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ward», but Americans first, last and Church to Municipal Reform.’’ The members in good standing,” those who : art no friend to Civ-on- " • then-
a 1 the time, and nothing else at all ; reverend writer spoke with an indig , have “ experienced a change of heart," j some among us as consciously unjust VilhveV''we,'l ”wi i " b °"1' 
at least, in a lense which would make nation, unfortunately hut too well were expected to fulfil the law of right when they cower now before th., ill?„i .. i , ' !'ulns : ,holr
them any the less Americans. No man founded, of the Inertness and seeming i eonsnefs, which for the Impure existed clamor. Were ihv .lews win, ,i, T ’, ‘ "l" ” -,'i/cd and un-
can really have two countries, any the indifference of Organized Christian- ; only to be admired and broken. For Pilate to shed innocent blond fri,..... iruol; v, cl,,sing in
more than he can faithfully serve two ity in all forms when face to face with Catholics this doctrine is no ' to Civ-iar ? Am those wlin in mn- i !*. ■’ " " " l!" "i 1 'l '"ers 1,1 sublime
masters ; .... no one is or can the scandals and abuses of our polities, i less false and pernicious because stated I and country pnumbe men t„,- ,i,I, " ’ 1,11 I’"'"'1’1"1 Huron
be an American citizen, in the full and more especially of our municipal in other language or applied under j faith and st’ir anew l he th m- 1 ,! , ......... : 1,1111
and true sense o! the word, who feels politics. “ In every city in our land other skies, but we sometimes fail to of sectarian hatred are tiuv lTi-n I ,„u„. ar!' Imn- »
himself an Irishman or a German or i today," ho said, “ the bulk of the pro- recognize an old friend when he greets American liberty ,J' ‘ ‘ ” " 1 .uobnc, where tlu-ir tsthors
anything else, except as George Wash- party is in Christian hands. The 1 us in a strange garb. Is it then taitwiught shelter Irom iheir enemies,
ington or John Adams might have felt ! weight of social and civic influences is wholly superfluous to remind even our tup nr ni-c-n I|:1VI’ retained the sacred in
himself an Englishman, or ; to compare 1 with the Church, lit most cases the selves that the Catholic Church does not Aili PRIEST IN CAN- "’.1 lhuln’,s" ll,'llll.v bought and are still
a very small person to great ones), I majority of votes, and in all eases the mean the Catholic hierarchy ? or the ADA. tailhtti ( atlmlics.
may feel myself a Corsican. balance jf power are with us, the chit- Catholic clergy, or devout Catholics, or -n„. .... .. , , „ , , ,*- Hun-li tn Canada has made re

1 say this, of course, subject to all dren of the kingdom. Therefore, the ” practical ’’ Catholics, or professed m „ itutori.-' m.ij , , ' ! !"’,,nr<’ss. in spite of all th-
reasonable qualifications. No civilized multiplied abominations of municipal Catholics ? Every baptized man is a ______ " , i i "lth wh,ch lt lias had to cm
man, certainly no Christian, can be life crouch at our door. The possibil member of it ; every unbaptized man Irish World. lend ^ It could not lie otherwise, when
indifferent to the good or ill fortune of Ries of righteous administration is a candidate for membership. The It is now three hundred and sixty MK,! a!ld *lvrilil’ spirits were
any branch of the human family, and beckon in God’s name to you and to former may be the bitterest enemy of years sincethelamousdiscovererofl ,ii i ' devoting their lives and
the land whore one’s kindred dwell, me. Brethren, somehow we must Catholicism, of Christianity, of religion adn first planted the Cross of Catholicity i 7 ’;4 .’'ll,K its sacred mission,
one's parents are buried, one’s child bring our conscience to stand in awe in any form, but this does not change on the shore of the little Bay of Ga-pe ' '’ml ol the ti-w seatlered settlements 
hood was spent, must be, to a man of of that dark responsibility, and to the fact of his membership anymore on the St. Lawrence. The first Win ! . V- K " b'lmplain .lohet. under 
ordinary sentiments, something more kindle to ardor and purpose before than the bullock's blood washed from ter of Catholicity in the now prosper .-'.'A'i'.''1,"1. l>e I .aval, the
than a red or blue patch on the map. that glorious possibility. It is all nar- Julian's head the waters of baptism : nus Dominion was a most tragic and .'iffhi \ ’ '! i • a’ lhvlv 
I have no quarrel with those who on rowed down to a simple question of he can no more refuse to be a Christian discouraging one. The bitter cold, V.- , 1 lh'!"l|ls’ . twenty three
the shores of New England, in the using Christian powers in behalf of the and elect to be something else, than he such as the daring explorers had never -, °,,s; P1’**’***» in the Doniinion
shadow of the Alleghanios, by the kingdom. What right have you to can îefuse to be a man and elect to be experienced in sunny France, was .. .I'l-V!'!, r-vn.S If1''1*I>lr'1,llal wants of 
Mississippi or the Great Lakes or the tamely hand over, year after year, a gorilla or an elephant. The second unusually severe, blit the fearful 5 '' Hl atholic people,
far Pacific, remember to honor St. your Christian taxes for foul hands to may have never heard of the Church, plague of scurvy which befell them The original headquarters and hunt 
Patrick, or St. George, or St. Andrew, seize and put to destructive uses be- or her faith, or her Founder, or he may was appalling, lino after another the inf? grounds of the llurons, to which I 
or St. Boniface, or St. Wenceslaus, if lore your eyes ? What right have you know all these only to despise and re- little colony fell victims to the dread l,av'' referred,
the last is the saint I mean, and if I to march to the polls under the whip of vile them, yet he is none the less the disease, and the frozen earth refused llu! diocese of
have his name aright ; I would put no some political knave and meekly lay Church’s divinely appointed ward and the privilege of burial, lt was a truly 
prohibitory tariff on foreign sanctity ; down your Christian ballot in behalf of pupil. And as no man, however per- pitiable sight to see the two devoted 
the production of the domestic article so,no remote factitious issue, while verse in doctrine, however degraded in priests, Father William and Father 
will not be checked by its importation, civic waste and corruption and mis nature, however odious in sentiment Anthony, who accompanied the ex 
nor will the supply exceed the demand, rule are running riot up to the very and conduct, can rightly escape her I'edition, ministering to the* heart
As our country makes her own one doors of your churches and schools and authority, or cease to awaken her in- broken sufferers and performing the
band of immigrants after another, she homes ? What right have you to com- terests, so nothing that he can do or say services for the dead in the biting cold 
takes with them their traditions and Pe> your neighbor’s children and your or think or feet is beyond or beneath over each succeeding victim ere his 
their ideals, their memories and their own children to walk streets set thick or aside from her keii. For every idle remains were buried in a snowdrift 
hopes, to blend these in the moral and wRh death-traps for both soul and word he shall answer, and in naught when no grave could be dug in the 
intellectual heritage of all her children, body? What right have you and I, wherefore he shall answer is the Church frozen and filthy clay. We admire 
Neither do I stand aghast at green Christian men, to rest under even a without concern. the constancy of the Christians in the
Hags or black, white and red flags shadow of responsibility for slums and Apply then the fundamental Cath Catacombs, but where does the history 
(lying once a year beside the stars tenement horrors, and gambling hells, die doctrine to the duties and respon- of Christianity furnish a more toueli- 
and stripes, or laws made public and dives ? What right have you and Abilities of American citizenship will '"S illustration of abiding faith than 
here and there in the tongue of many I to suffer a generation of citizens to I be told that the Church can stand ’bat of theso ill fated sufferers forming 
thousands among those called to obey Krow up under the powerful object mute and unmoved whilst her children 111 religious procession under the 
them : the really sad and shameful lessons of filthy, ill-kept streets, slip- actively or passively assist to make downing promontory of Quebec, all 
feature of such incidents is the paltry shod, knavish public work, official cor- any spot of the nation’s soil a Sodom "dm were able to drag their wasted, 
demagoguism which too often inspires ruPtion and malfeasance flaunted in Wy exercise of the nation's nower or P'ague-sinitten forms through the 
or magnifies them. But. whilst I think ever.v paper; saloons outnumbering neglect of the nation's office a source drifts, a»d kneeling before an im- 
only the better of a fellow citizen be- Christian institutions twenty to one ; of damnation for soul and body? In Provlse<1 altar, offering up their 
cause his birthplace or that of his civlc office fallen so low that it is our country do wc render unto Ctesar Piteous appeal for 
fathers yet claims his sympathies and spurned by self respecting men? I the things which are Cæsar’s if we llim who died on Calvary for 
shares his affections, I hold him alike tell you, the young man who runs that raise no finger while our soveieign uian's redemption, and repeating
unworthy and dangerous if he has still gauntlet and retains his integrity has the American people, is robbed’ sole,nn v°ws to His Blessed Mother 
to learn that here and here only are saved his citizenship ‘ as by tire,’ and, disgraced, misled and debauched? t0 propitiate her intercession in 
all his interests and all his duties. with shame 1 add, no thanks to the And if we render not to Ctesar his their behalf.

I say this especially to and of Catho- Church. due, if we are recreant to our trust as
lies, because American Catholics have TIIE church and civic reform. citizens will it avail us. think ye, to 
only gradually recognized its truth, I am not here to either deprecate or justification that we fast according to 
and other Americans have only re justify this severe censure it is more ’he law and give tithes of all we pos 
cently and imperfectly come to see to my purpose to note why, in the ^ -ss? Believe me, fellow citizens and 
that they recognized and acted on it. writer’s judgment, “ the Church, ” as fellow Catholics, there is no room for 
That the United States was and would he uses the. term, has incurred it. ,vou to so think or to so act with a 
remain-a Protestant country seemed to ’’The Church,” he says again, “like clear conscience ; a well-known Eng 
those within no less than to those with Beat's Saturn, has sat as * quiet as a bah statesman was called a good Pro- 
out the Church, almost a matter of stone ’ under the influence of certain testant, but a bad Christian, 
course fifty years ago ; it was assumed traditions. One of these most sedative others to criticise this description, but 
complacently or regretfully as the case and relaxing traditions is, that the 110 one can be at once a good Catholic 
might be, but practically assumed by Church is the Kingdom of God on and a bad father or son, husband nr 
all. To the very estimable gentleman earth. Another Is, that everything citizen: if he fail in any one of the 
who founded the third Dudleian lecture, outside of the .Church is ‘ secular. ’ duties of life, he fails in his duty to 
this club would have seemed as in con These two are but the obverse and the tlie Church, 
gruous as one founded here by Moham- reverse of the same coin, 
ined. Webb might appear to us Nous We have narrowed the life and work 
aeons change tout cela, or rather, all of the Church down to a sort of wreck- 
has been changed, not by us or, con- age system. The world is a great, 
sciously or of set purpose, by any one, noisy, heedless, sensuous, vulgar 
but through the silent workings of pleasure excursion. The huge boat 
time and human experience. The has struck and wrecked on the rock 
mustard seed planted when Archbishop of sin. Hundreds of wretched victims 
Carroll received his episcopal consecra- are struggling in the water, Clinging 
tion fell on no ungrateful, no alien to the rigging, hugging the rocks, 
soil ; men have slowly, often relue- starving, freezing, perishing. The 
tantly, learnt this as they saw a stately world is shipwrecked. The Church is 
tree with deep roots and spreading safe and sound on the everlasting 
branches grow from that seed and over- shore. When it is not too busy with 
shadow them. As to this we have no its psalmody and Greek sermons and 
right to complain of public opinion : theological * debates, it does a little 
our fellow-citizens of other faiths have business in the line of getting a few 
thought of us much as we thought of of the wrecked worldlings ashore, 
ourselves. No Protestant communion But it is so particular as to its life- 
native to tho United States has had to saving methods, so fastidious as to the 
transform from aliens into citizens so kind of people it deigns to save, so 
vast a number of its members, and I tired most of the time with the whole 
doubt if any, even the humblest among wreckage business, that the percent 
these communions, undertook the task age of salvation is lamentably small.” 
so weak and so poor and so widely dis- That Catholics and the clergy, no less 
Persed- than the laity, have their full share of

The temulation, laid fourteen years responsibility for misgovernment of 
after the Pilgrim Fathers landed at every kind in the United States, and 
Plymouth, when a handful of exiles particularly for tho misgovernment of 
raised the cross at St. Mary's, has had our great cities, I would be the last to 
to bear a gigantic superstructure be- deny. If any one, whether in the 
neath whose weight it might well have Church or out of it, chooses to add 
crumbled had it been built by hands, that they have something more than 

I have as yet only asserted and their fair share, that among those who, 
illustrated the, to my mind; indisput- to quote Dr. Ecob once more, “tamely 
able fact that tho Catholic Church has hand over to tho agents of the devil 
entered well into American file, and certain sections of territory which arc 
some little anxious speculation may forthwith transformed into a Sodom for 
bo pardoned to your courtesy as to how the damnation of both soul and body, ” 
much time I shall need to answer my even among those whom he terms else 
question, “ What will she do with it ?” where “the sons of Belial, political 
but I venture to remind you that I do brigands . . . and all round vil-
not propose to answer this question, lains,” are not only more of my 
1 do not know what she will make of faith than there ought to be t one of 
American institutions, and I do not either class would fulfil that condition 
think any one else knows ; this ignor- but more, sadly and shamefully more, 
a nee does not indeed disable one to than is explained by the proportion of 
talk on the subject : but it limits his Catholics to the whole population, I 
ability to talk fruitfully. Neverthe- have no quarrel with this critic : but, 
less, there is no room for doubt that her whatever may bo tho shortcomings of 
presence and her influence will be, individual Catholics of any class or 
nay, are, factors and factors of daily rank, ecclesiastical or civil, those 
gathering weight, in the development shortcomings are not excused for them 
of American society and a forecast, by the false, and mischievous theory 
however tentative and sketchy, of even which Dr. Ecob condemns ; they sin 
one among their possible fruits may against the light. And yet I have 
justify by its interest a few moments' heard something very like that theory, 
delay. with variations, advanced by Cath-

At the very instructive “ Conference clics. I have have heard something 
for Good City Government,” which I which might possibly be mistaken for 
attended last January in Philadelphia, it from Catholic ‘ pulpits.
I listened to an unusually thoughtful heretics whom we call Albigenses, 
and outspoken paper by Dr. Ecob, the called themselves Catharists because 
pastor of a Protestant congregation in among them the pure, that is to say,
Albany, on “The Relation of the in modern phraseology, “Church
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And once, when moody thus within his garden, 
The gentle girl besought for some ripe fruit 

That hung beyond her reach, the old man an
swered.

With face averted, harshly to her suit :
I will not serve thee, woman ! i hou has

thy words and actions mild ! 
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rv progressing since the building 
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missionary work ot the diocese has 
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t«red over the vast and historic terri
tory.
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But ere the words had root within her hearing, 
The Virgin’s face was gloritied anew ;

And Joseph, turning, sank within her

And knew indeed his womlerous dreams wçre

For there before the sandled feet of Mary 
The kingly tree had bowed its top. and she 

Had pulled and eaten from its prostrate 
branches.

As if unconscious of the mystery.
—John Boyle O'R
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Charles J. Bonaparte Before the Cath
olic Club off Harvard One of the active workers for tin* 

past forty years in the development of 
the Church in Ontario is the Rev. Fat 
rick Conway, at present stationed at 
Norwood in the Peterborough diocese. 
He was born at Drumod, Leitrim 
county, Ireland, and was educated in 
France. lie comes of a family noted 
lor the number of representatives 
given to the priesthood, and to the 
cause of Irish patriotism, and in his 
youth he was equally noted 
athlete and n brilliant scholar, lie 
concluded his theological course at 
Biltiniire, and was ordained in 1S51. 
He was assigned as assistant to his 
uncle, Dean Grattan of St. Cath
erine's, Ontario, where his remarkable 
physical strength and endurance, 
less than his brilliant attainments, 
especially fitted him for missionary 
and administrative work, 
favorite with Bishop do Cltarbomiel, 
and his successor Archbishop Lynch, 
under whose administration lie 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese. When 
BishopJaniotin 1882 was assigned to the 
newly created diocese oi Peterborough, 
Father Conway consented In accompany 
him as chancellor, in which capacity In- 
served until a

Boston Pilot.
The lecture course of the Catholic 

Club of Harvard University closed 
magnificently on the evening of Wed
nesday, April 11, with Charles J. 
Bonaparte, Esq., of Baltimore, Md., on 
“The Catholic Church in the United 
States. Seaver Hall, Harvard Uni
versity, was crowded. President 
Eliot was prominent in the audience.

Professor Thomas Mullen, president 
of the club, presided.

This event at Harvard was most sug
gestive in the personality of the lec
turer and attendant circumstances.

Charles J. Bonaparte is a grand 
nephew of the great Napoleon, and 
bears a marked likeness to his world- 
famous relative. He is a Democrat in 
the best and broadest sense of the 

earnest Catholic, receiving 
his classical training from the Jesuits 
at Georgetown. He is an alumnus of 
Harvard and now a member of the 
Board of Overseers of that University. 
But a little way on in his forties, he 
ranks high in the legal profession, and 
is a leader in the best social life of Bal
timore.

A prominent figure at the various 
historic events which have occurred in 
he life of the Church in this country, 
ince his own maturity, it surely gave 
ood for thought to hear his uncom

promising Catholic utterances in that 
seat of learning which represents so 
much in the life of the older New Eng
land element ; and which is taking in 
some sort new color and development 
in these days from an element of which 
its founders dreamed not.
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A pitying savage 
brought a remedy and they 
healed, (and when spring came, the, 
three little, ice-bound ships were re
leased and the colonists 
their way home.
dered at that nearly three generations 
passed before a prominent colony 
established on Canadian soil.
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A worthy successor of Cartier 
found in the indomitable, Champlain, 
who brought with him in 1(110 the 
little band of explorers accompanied 
by the corps of Franeisean Fathers 
from the Monastery of 1 .rouage, 
spire with the holy purpose which im 
polled tho glorious St. Patrick to : 
visit the shores of Ireland a dozen 
turies before — to gather a new race 
and nation into the fold of Christ. 
This fearless soldier and explorer had 
already spent many years among 
rude children of the Canadian forest, 
and was familiar with their language, 
and had shared with the llurons and 
Algonquins many a fierce conflict with 
their implacable foos, the Iroquis, from 
the south side of the St. Lawrence and 
the great lakes. One of tho priests, the 
saintly Father Doll man, selected as his 
field of missionary labor the head
quarters of the Uni ons, which consisted 
of about a score of villages on ( ioorgian 
Bay, on the east side of Lake Huron. 
The distance was near one thousand 
miles and the gentle priest had to 
paddle all the way in a frail bark 
canoe, guiding his delicate craft up the 
Ottawa River to Lake Nipissing, thence 
down tho French River to Lake Huron 
and southward along tho shore into 
Georgian Bay. His condition may he 
imagined as he finally reached his 
destination, hut lut was cordially wel
comed by the, llurons, who built for 
him a lint of bark in which Cham plain, 
who followed tho good father on his 
journey, assisted at the first Mass 
offered up on the soil of Western Can 
ada.
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re- low years ago, when he 
losing his life by being 

The less oner
ous charge. of the Norwood parish has 
since enabled him to recover his health, 
and, though he is last approaching Un
allotted three score anil ten, his active 
movement and erect figure are 
suggestive of forty than that ot sixty 
six. In the conferences of the priests, 
he is known as the “Patriarch.” Last 
summer lie attended (lie celebration of 
the silver jubilee, of Father Sullivan of 
Thorold, Out. At High Mass in honor 
of the event, which was celebrated by 
Father Sullivan, Father Conway, who 
had prepared him for his first Commun 
ion, was deacon, and the sub deacon 
was a priest whom Father Sullivan had 
prepared for his first Communion in a 
church where Father Conway had been 
pastor thirty years before, so that 
priests representing three generations 
participated in the same Mass.

He is a strict total abstainer, a fact 
to which he attributes largely tho 
health and vigor which are, still his in 
spite of his advanced years, and his 
popularity amongst his people is not 
confined to his own congregation, hut 
is shared by the whole community.

A few years ago a well-deserved 
monument, adorned with appropriate 
symbols of morality and law, was 
raised to the Pilgrim Fathers. I have 
recently seen certain seemingly incon
gruous episodes in the private life of 
tho orator at its dedication (episodes 
now become public property, to the 
rather doubtful benefit of the public) 
explained on the “ dual life ’’ hypothe
sis ; on such edifying occasions he was 
Jekyll ; on others, perhaps less edify
ing, he became Hyde. Had this 
gentleman been a Catholic (I suppose 
that we ought to regret that he is not) 
he might have been reminded some
what appropriately of the mcditvval 
prince-Bishop who explained that ho 
cursed and swore, not as Bishop, but 
as prince, and was asked by his con
fessor, when the prince was in purga
tory or a place even less pleasant, 
where, he thought, would the Bishop 
be? When Hyde needs a palm leaf 
fan, I suspect that Jekyll will want his 
summer clothes.

came near 
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We subjoin copious extracts from the 
superb address of Charles J. Bona
parte.

A well-known work of fiction is 
entitled “ What Will He Do With It ?” 
and an equally well, if perhaps less 
favorably, known statesman of the last 
generation once inquired, “ Well, 
what are you going to do about it ? ” 
I propose to ask, although I can 
hardly pretend to answer this even
ing, the some two questions as to my 
subject. The Catholic Church has en
tered into our American polity ; what 
will she do with it ? The American 
people see her in their midst ; some 
are surprised, a few angry, many un
easy and openly or secretly frightened 
to find her there. What do these dis

ait Liabilities and

™>4...........  ...... 27 u
awe over previous year '
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chant Tailoring.
When I commenced this paper I 

thought to give a little time to the 
more or less gloomy vaticinations of 
those among our separated brethren 
who travail in spirit to see the Church 
so near them and so big, and growing 
daily the bigger and coming daily tho 
nearer ; I have the less reason to re
gret that I have already too long de
tained you to permit of this, since, 
with all possible respect for them, 1 
find little to consider, with promise or 
profit, in their utterances. These are 
almost invariably either fair words, 
which butter no parsnips, or big 
words, which break no bones ; either 
the expressions of an uneasy optimism, 
which would belittle a danger it 
secretly fears to face, or tongue lash
ings for that very improper character 
of Babylon who so strongly affects 
scarlet and differs so widely in some- 
respects from St. Cecilia’s cherubs.

may be trusted to test the merit 
of the first : as to the second, their 
object has been little tho worse for a 
very liberal and protracted application 
of this treatment, and I think she can 
stand it yet. There is, however, one 
aigument, or outcry doing duty as 
such, which merits a passing, or clos
ing, word, at least for its antiquity. 
Pilate was told that his Prisoner made 
Himself King of the Jews ; we are 
told to-day that the Church aspires to 
temporal dominion. He asked for and 
heard the truth and declared the 
charge groundless, yet he feared the 
cry : “If thou release this Man, thou

.ABELLE HAS OPENED A Fir 
Merchant, Tailoring establishrn 
ond Street, next floor to tin* Rich- 
ms», and opposite the Masonic 
He will carry a full range of the 
?est gootls. Vrices to suit the time' 

guaranteed. satisfied or anxious citizens advise the 
American people to d6 about it ?

We must first realize that the 
Catholic Church in the United States 
becomes every day more throughly 
acclimated and at home. She is no car
pet-bagger ; her cross is planted to 
stand. Surely I need not pause to 
prove this ; it is proved by this meet
ing.

Example.t Black Socks From this beginning grew one of the 
most remarkable missions ever estab 
lished on the American continent. It 
was here that the saintly Father Lo 
Caron and his companions labored so 
successfully among the llurons that in 
less than fifteen years the towering 
cedar cross adorned every one of the 
twenty-five Huron villages, and the 
nation of" 90,000 children of the 1 orest 
worshipped at Catholic altars and 
gathered their little ones to be taught by 
the beloved “black robes.”

Two Pairs for 25 Cents Example and family traditions are 
of immense reach in forming the 
character, and it is not a little tn have 
constantly presented tn (lie consider
ation of the child the distinguished 
ability, the eminent worth and noble 
deeds of a

Cashmere Socks
25 Cents per Fait

ir Window
Of 25 Cent Scarfs long line of illustrious 

ancestors, especially In an ago and 
country where blood is highly 
esteemed and the honorable pride of 
family is cultivated. The honor and 
esteem in which a family lias been 
held for its dignity and worth through 
several generations is a capital, an 
outfit for the sou ; secures him, in 
starting, the advantage of less well
born competitors, and all the aid in 
advance of a high position and tho 
good-will of the community. More, is 
expected of him than of them ; lui is 
early made to feel that nobility ob
liges, "and-that failure would in his 
case be dishonor. Ho is thereby stim
ulated to greater effort to succeed.— 
Orestes A, Brownson.

A Catholic Club in Harvard Univer
sity, assembled to hear a Catholic over
seer of Harvard College, constitutes a 
phenomenon which no one can over
look or misread ; whoever looks at it 
hears the Church say, as she tightens 
her grasp on American life : “ J y 
suis, l'y reste," and feels in his heart 
that she says this truly.

We may know the fact and not 
necessarily or immediately appreciate 
its consequences ; 
of Catholics than of other Americans. 
The notion that the Church is a stranger 
and a sojourner in our land has not 
been out-grown by all her children. 
Some, even many Catholics, have but 
half learnt, although they are ever.v 
day learning more thoroughly and 
more and more rapidly, that they are 
Americans, and not Irishmen or Ger
mans, or Frenchmen, Italians or Poles; 
not, understand me well, Americans 
first and some sort of foreigners after-

Values in Trouserings. Siut- 
and Spring Overcoatings.

own

[ICE & McBGNALB,
A tragic fate was in store for them. 

Champlain was attacked by an English 
licet at

393 Richmond Street.
Quebec, overpowered and 

carried off to England. Tho Catholic 
missions wore broken up and poor 
Father Lo Caron forced to ace the 
of all his labors, and driven out from 
among the simple people whom lie had 
grown to love as his children, sank 
broken hearted to his grave in Mon 
treat And when Champlain was re
stored to authority a few years later, 
and Fathers Brebu-uf and Lalemant 
and Jogues and others came to renew 
the missions, they found the most evil When Rt. Veronica was urged insick- 
forcos in tho ascendant. The fierce ness to accept some exemption from her 
Iroquois and the scarcely less deadly labours, her one answer was. “ I must 
traffickers in firewater were at work, i work while I can, while I have time." 

1 The Hurons were at last surprised and ’ Dare we, then, waste ours ?

\Y THAT Time

nunMOST DELICIOUS this is no less true
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LOCKED OUT.and I represented as having broken

the tic of betrothal long subsisting . Bv ciiahi.ks W. Hook,:.
between myself and the Lady I' lorenee Japk Wn(„oll dran]l lin,.,viiy he WM 
O'Neill.” in college, but we called him a good fellow

“But are you not aware that you After lie left college, he began to drink 
have been summoned to England and
that I* loience has been most unwisely I yOars0ld 1 looked upon him ns a lost man. 1 
introduced to the Court of Mary ? ’ ox- believed that he would be a mere sut at thirty, 
claimed the General. “ Her situation and that he would die miserably before he

of extreme dlfiicnlty, for, if '"(va*hi? each other for some years, awl 
site alieau) I then, after a chance meeting in New York, ! 

finds herself in what we may dined with him most happily in the comfort 
term a species of detention; for, of bis home, and in the fight of a beautiful 

ii • ,1 .«mmAT.,.,1 I womans eyes When the light was withSir Reginald, you are summoned I <jravvllt and wa were left to dim the remain 
to the court as a faithful adherent ol jng illumination with a haze of toba<<- i 
William, under the idea that Florence smoke, l fell into deep thought upon the 
will not dare to refuse to wed you, 2^%,<511*11 nUXvelnid R 
whilst herself, closely watched by the I his marriage, but 1 knew he lmd fallen 1 
queen, her only refusal to consent I the depths again soon after. Hearing that 
founded on the supposition that you
aie true to their intciosts. i had I doubt that he was at last in the sure way. 
given her credit for more sense, ” he I Knowing him so well I felt that some sur- 
added, “than to imagine she would I prising incident must have changed the 
sc heedlessly throw herself into the and my cur,osity craved
power of our foes, for truly, which I “Iknow what yon are thinking about,’ 

way I turn I see only difficulty, I said ho. “You’re wondering why 1 am here 
for had the summons reached you ‘“^ad of bemg in the gutter.’’ 
before you came hither, and you had HOrt j alwaya |uiew yo, 
returned as the adherent of William, a I right. You drank a little 
sorry plight would Florence have been I course, but—”
in, for Queen Mary intended to ap I 1 ^èràüîn wasn't to iiT"l w;u a

point an early day for your nuptials, drunkard. 1 lived the life of a drunkard. I 
and as the case at present stands, died the death of a drunkard." 
though my heart rejoices to receive 'j uterally'^TImt’may sound absurd. but 
you as a brother in arms, 1 see no it ig only the truth. Nothing but death 
escape for her, as yet, from the mis-I could save me.” 
hap and captivity her foolish heedless-1 ** Not even—* M
ness has caused ; for much as she will I jjjs ÿyes fiued wjth tears of tenderness at 
rejoice to hear that the cause for the mention of his wife’s name, 
estrangement existing between you I “1 was never so wrong-headed,’’ lie con- 
and herself has been so unexpectedly I “ as to suppose that a man can he

, . . . „ ~ | saved by love alone. Any person who hasremoved, still I do not imagine, he con- I |iad experience in such matters knows that 
tinned, with a smile, “that William I an added motive for sobriety is an aided 
and Mary would now receive you as a temptation to the drunkard. You see a man 
traitor whose disloyalty far exceed, mnrrynnd keep .or--winln. „ 1 hen you

that of Florence herself. I because his lov has wained with the honey
“And is it possible Florence has I moon. It’s no such thing. At first he does

piaced herself in the power of Mary ” J* tir-
exclaimed Su Reginald, with a feeling I rjag0 geems like a vacation from the dullness 
of remorse at his heart, for well he I of life. And then love grows stronger until 
remembered that it was at his sugges- I he begins to realize what it is. The pro 
tie- Sir Charles de Grey had sought I r^o "fc

the Court of \\ illiam, at a tune when I from fear. What it he loso her ? He renews
his own blind attachment to the service the dangers. In the front rank of them he
of the latter had made him assiduous J™» •>>» appethe. And that is the end of 

. •, i . , • | him. As soon as he knows that it will bo
to gam over as many as possible to his | al)sililltely fatal lor him to touch a drop of 
cause. I liquor he is certain to do it. Tint was my

“ I will leave Limerick at once," ho I experience ; and my sin was the greater be
cause 1 knew it all beforehand.

“ And Ashton is a poor man, remem
ber, " interrupted Benson. “Verily 
friend Harding, the Lord is making 
use of us, His eleet ones, as instru
ments in His hands for the punish
ment of Jacobite trailers and false sons 
of the English Church, like this Ash
ton, who are straining every nerve to 
bring back the Popish King, in lieu oi 
the godly William and his consort.”

“And the thousand golden 
guineas which ho has promised 
me," chimed in Mrs.
“can surely not 
self ; no, doubtless, they are given by 
friends of the late king, as also the 
money for hiring the vessel. But I 
tell you what, Mr. Harding, unless 
you bring me to quick speech with 
Queen Mary, I will seek an audience 
of Her Majesty myself, for I am quite 
determined she shall know how much 1 
ain running the risk of losing, in 
order to serve her cause. "

“Pray do not alarm yourself un
necessarily, Mrs. Pratt," replied Hard
ing, sharply; “depend on it, their 
gracious Majesties will not suffer your 
services to go unrewarded ; so he at 
the palace at the hour of noon on the 
morrow, and I will crave an audience 
for you. "

By this time they had reached the 
Strand, and separated, Harding to re
turn to his apartments at the palace, 
the entrance to which he obtained, as 
the hour was somewhat late, by means 
of a pass-key, intending to usher Ben
son in with him, and Pascley and the 
woman Pratt to their respective lodg
ings in the neighborhood of Covent 
Garden.

low tap at the door announced the 
arrival of the person for whom he was 
waiting.

The man Pascley was of unprepos 
seesing appearance, short and thick 
set, and an unaccountable impression 
of impending evil shot across Ashton s 
heart, as his eyes met those of this per
son fixed on his countenance with a 

v scrutinizing, sinister expression, and
C“ Ai l r.lt which, when they encountered those of

A bitterly cold night was that of the Asht0|1| immediatcly feel beneath his 
2!lth of December, in the year1W1. -,anc0 i*aseley was, in short, one of 
A cutting north oast wind, unite o tl)0#0 .)e,.son9 w|10 cannot look you in 
a fall of snow, which had < eo face from an innate consciousness
heavier as the short winter day waned q[ their „wn villainy. 
on, and to which, in the' ®a*11®'".part, At length he said : 
was added a somewhat thick lo„, h. “You want to engage my smack,
conspired to render the previous day n(. ](,ast| gn j undcrstand from my 
as bitterly inclement and unpleasant fH(md Ml.# ,.ratt. may [ ask t0 what 
to the good citizens of London as could you wiah t0 conduct her.
well be imagined. “ To some one of the seaports of

The wind sighed in long and fitfu France„ replied Ashton. “ I suppose 
gusts, and cut across the face of you aiready know, from your friend, 
wayfarer as lie turned the C011101 . that myself and some two or three other 
the streets ; it howled amongst i peraona arc about to go thither to pur- 
chimney-pots in the o deity, and made other artlcleg Qf French
the windows rattle in their frames, merchandize
and the sign-board suspended oyer the Aga[n A^„ noticed the man -, eyes 
door ot the Dog Tavern, -y g fixed curiously on his face, as though 
street, creaked and ap| r . I ho questioned the truth of what he said,it swayed to and tro in the bitter night h(j rep,led .

m;T,S,‘bVLt1! !K tys"
;;;r Sb,r, j.... ri. asax»

place, betore which h g “Under existing circumstances'"
sirloin, and the ret culinarv repeated Ashton, laying a stress on the
mensils which garnished the kitchen "’°lds tho man had U!*.d’ “ What do
wa- A good,| array of ^hoice ^LT.^

hugetookTîn Z raJrs that sup- «” £ I,13 u9ti : thc a,nount y°u

ported the ceiling, and the apparently "T‘ree „
tre&hly-sanded floor as yet showed not ,nc nuiiarea anti lty pounds,
iiusmy . i j . I was the unhesitating reply,
the mint of a step from the uieaiy I . * . t i... V “ih 1 I Anxious as Ashton was to secure thc
scene wi ion * . I vessel, even he started at the mention

But lust as the heavy clock or nt. I *
Paul’s tolled the hour of», two f «normous sum and after much 
persons entered, clad in large cloaks haggling the stipulated sum was 
whitened with the heavy snow-storm, Drought down to the still enormous 
and followed bv a woman, whose dress amount, it wo consider the value of 
betokened her to move in the humble m°ncy at the time of whichiwe write,

,, , ,,, , of one hundred guineas. It was thenwalks of life, and, advancin0 to the . .. . n,lt. .i.h Burdett
fireside, they stood for a few moments al a -ed that Mrs;1 ,at(; "B!l delt 
enjoying its genial warmth, the and Paseley, were to meet on the follow- 

conversing in an undertone with morning at the Seven Stars m 
thc worthy and somewhat buxom host- Covent Garden, an hotel near to Ash- 
ess, Mistress Warner, who had just ton » place of residence, and there com 
entered the kitchen to deliver various ciude the bargain, by depositing the 
orders concerning her expected guests. mol,?y ™ £a“le? 9 01 ‘ !

“ You have a private apartment for hands, should the former not be able to 
me, Mistress Warner,” said our old b® th61’6; and the two friends were 
acquaintance, John Ashton, whom it hen left to refresh themselves, aftqy a 
were easy to recognize, despite the long walk tn the inclemency of the 
slouched hat drawn over his eyes, and weather, by the goodly «rlmn which 
the cloak closelv buttoned up to the Mistress Warner served up, flaked by 
throat, with its huge collar pulled up a substantial pastry and a flagon ot 
to the chin I stvono home-brewed ale, succeeded by

“ Yes, the green room is ready,” re- hotspiced wine, 
plied the woman, “and supper shall be But let us leave the brave and un- 

tbe tabic at the appointed time, fortunate Ashton, whose life was sacn- 
Would it not be well, good Mr. Ash- heed, as our readers will know, tn the 
ton,” she added, “to repair thither im- cause of the exiled Stuart race, and in 
mediately." And sinking the already the present i l-omened enterprise, and

to, h„ voie.... .h, i m.-». «gasuasa
in fact, to the kitchen of the hotel, in 
which still remained Benson and the
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CHAPTEIt XI.

A SECESSION.

Again domiciled with his cousin, 
Isabel O'Neill, the brave and worthy 
Sarslield was compelled, for a time, 
sorely against his will, to yield to the 
effects of a violent cold, and became 
almost rampant under the restraint to 
which he had been subjected ; for he 
had been confined to his bed during 
three entire days, at the expiration of 
which, finding himself somewhat re
covered, no solicitation could prevail 
on him to remain quiet and inactive ; 
so rising some time before the hour of 
noon, clad in a loose dressing gown, 
and his pleasant face a shade paler 
than usual, the General was ready to 
see and be seen by any who might wish 
to confer with him on matters of busi
ness.

A visitor, however, awaited him of 
whose arrival he little dreamed, and 
his astonishment may be better imag
ined than described when Sir iteginald 
St. John presented himself before him.

Sir Reginald was, indeed, personally 
a stranger to the General, though 
known to him by repute, and the same 
repute had informed him that he was a 
brave and skillful oflieer, a devoted 
adherent of William of Orange, inher
iting in every respect, the principles 
of his now aged father, the former in
flexible and stern upholder of the Com 
monwealth.

SCROFULA
CURED BY

ELELO. IIV'.II

s.aid, “.and hasten back to l.ngland, i “ Yet you escaped the consequence.’’ 
and see her safe beyond the precincts “No; it killed me, as 1 have already 
of the court. They are full of danger I will tell you the story. You can ma 
to any persons suspected of disaffection
to the piesent Government. I Mature is the grimmest practical joker after

“How?” exclaimed the more cool I al|, and this is the wav she played it on me. 
and cautious Sarsfield. “ Allow me But first I must let you into the mysteries of 
to point out to you the mad folly of 
such an attempt. It I-lorenee is in' 
danger, your presence will not save 
her, and can only result in your own

aid
iik

4#
MB

tro phe.
I began with the unml drunkard’s 

balance—on the wrong side of the books.
. . , c i •«. Wo took a fiat in that lung row 1 pointed
imprisonment. Submit quietly, an(l 1 out to you as weeame totown on the L. Uni
trust to the safety of our foolish young I furniture we procured on the instalment 
relative through the influence of her plan. It was not luxurious, of course but 
uncle, Sir Charles, or some other The^we^kîypT

fortuitous chance turning up in hei I monts to be met, and for a month or more tin- 
favor ” I rising sun and I were equal models of

This, then, was the end of Sir Rcgi- punctuality. Then I let it go for a week.
. ’ii i 4*,„• Nothing happened. 1 was somewhat sur

nald s journey to Ireland, trii-s, the. end | pr^e,i that, for my contract with the 
of his loyalty and love for William. I dealer had been more binding than tin 
the cause ol his estrangement from shackles uf Israel in Egypt. Another week 
r, y .. ... f,,™, slipped by, and another. \ avions causes reI-lorenee. In the couise ol a itw du‘c^ Ql/r funds tu a iow ebb. Presently I
days, stung by the base use that had ow<*d forty dollars A polite collector rime,
been made of his name, of the dis-| I premised immediate settlement and he de
creditable actions daily resorted to. St. he''
John had resolved on yielding his auj [ relied upon that. Soinelhiug ddayod 
allegiance elsewhere, and secure again it. i borrowed fifty dollars from John Enni.'. 
the affections of his betrothed : and and as he gave me the cash he looked at me 

in the home of Ilia maternal aunt, m a Peculiar wav.

on

continued :
“See you not. yon party who have 

just arrived. 1 do not like the air of 
curiosity with which they regard your
self and friends.”

In fact, two persons had closely fol- , ,
lowed on the heels of Ashton : in the heard, than the two former Personage

hurried to meet them, and the sinister 
countenance of Paseley lighted up with 
a smile full of meaning as he ap-

page Walter Harding.
No sooner were the advancing foot

steps of Paseley and his companion

V
Sarslield drew himself up to his full 

height, and looked inquiringly at his 
visitor, almost doubting the reality of 
his presence, certainly 
ing for a moment that the right arm 
and sword of St. John were now at the 
command of James the Second.

Yet so it was, for, advancing for
ward, St. John exclaimed :

“General Sarsfield, I am xvilling to 
serve under your command, and 1 
oiler to fight in defence of Iiis Majesty, 
King James, 
mains.”

“ Is it possible,” exclaimed Sarsfield: 
“do I hear aright ? Report has spoken 
of you, Sir Reginald, as one of those 
who were singularly disaffected to the 
government of King .James, as of one, 
in fact, who trod faithfully in thc steps 
of his ancestors ; but, believe me, I 
seek not to analyze the motives which 
have brought to our aid the sword of so 
gallant an officer. I ask you only have 
you counted on the certain loss you 
must inevitably sustain when your 
defection becomes known ?"

“ I have done so, General, and am 
well content to abide the issue, ’ re
plied Sir Reginald. “ I shall lose my 
estate, which will, of course, become 
forfeit to the government of William 
should he still continue to wear the 
crown, which I now believe he unlaw
fully usurps. Beyond this I am not 
aware that any grievous calamity 

To be plain, my heart

x.. V>.
•ms. .tax <■" \ r. 0ne, a well-formed, handsome young

Worst Kind ol scrofula. man, we recognize the page, Hard-
PrxnRiii I had an r.:.■<■; ; ,,u my liront . . ., ntupl. .i,., yillanous ex-Weepier Benson? not yet by his late I proached and touching Harding on 

»««« recontre in Ireland sufficiently afraid the shoulder, he wh.sperod : 

voare. nmt at. last said tiu-v, vas no hope for of meddling with the affairs of others 1 nuns 10 a j ».
to abstain from playing the part of the l<dlow mo' 

and before thvco bottifixw-vn I leitRrest informer. Acting on the suggestion M
of the worthy hostess, Ashton made a 1 the

graiiti blood purifier and very good for children sign to his friend, and bade the woniRii I in then faces, togLthci
tib a spring medicine. _ who h.Td accompanied him hither tollow I driving sleet, the crisp snow crackling

MRS. JAMES CHASE him to tho apartment which Mistress beneath their feet, and the sky as dark
rnn or ' ‘ Warner had spoken of. Having closed as their own hearts, walked the page

the door, stirred the fire into a cheer- and the preceptor, the master of the 
ful blaze, and handed some wine to his smack and his friend, Mrs. Pratt, and
companions, Ashton introduced the scarcely had the doors of the hotel
female to his friend, Burdett, by the closed behind them, than the man
name of Mrs. Pratt, saying : “You are Paseley advancing to Harding, whis- 
aware that mercantile matters require pored •
me, with two of my friends, to go im “He is prepared to give even as 
mediately to France to purchase some mUch as a hundred pounds for the hire 
bales of French silk for one of our city 0f the vessel. I asked one hundred 
merchants. In order to expedite this all(j fifty, thinking it would go far to 
business, then, Mrs. Pratt, who is a sf10W whether it were wanted for 
triend of the master of a vessel I wish purposes of merchandise or not ; as if 
to engage, has met us here to-night, so, he would entertain no idea of hiring 
and the. owner, Mr. Paseley, will not be it) instead of which he demurs a little, 
long ere he arrives, and you, Burdett, and then coolly offers a hundred 
will, therefore, be a witness of the bar- guineas, as if thc guineas were but as 
gain wo shall make.” Ashton had many shillings, and now I will leave 

finished these few words when a Mrs. Pratt to tell her tale, which I am
sure will strengthen the idea wo en
tertain. Then, rejoining the woman, 
Paseley whispered a few words in her 

she nooded assent, and advanced

never dream-

now,
he had become the friend and com
panion of Sarsfield, the valiant oppo
nent of William, his very name in
fusing fresh hope into the hearts of 
their followers and a terror to his ene
mies.

“lie thinks I’ll go off on a sprea and spend 
this money,” said 1 to myself, and then I 
added, “Great heavens, what it I should."

“ It seems absurd to be sentimental about 
n few sticks of furniture, but when a man 
newly married, and has a home for the first 
time in ten years, he may be pardoned for 
an excessive anxiety to keep it undisturbed. 
That anxiety was, of course, my chief 
danger. The drunkard is always on the 
edge of a precipice, and if he looks down he 
will cast himself into the depths. It, is the 
same, perhaps, with all moral perils: they 
have a fascination. I looked down that day 
and was dragged over the brink.

“That was the beginning of such degrada
tion as I coul l not name to any man but a 
true friend. The poverty which drunken
ness entails is not nearly the worst of it, an 1 
yet that alone is heartrendering to endure or 
to look upon. Wliat Alice suffered, doubt 

’less, I do not even know. How she unfail
ingly forgave the angel of the book must 
have recorded in words we have not learned 
on earth. Through it all I think her princi
pal anxiety was to preserve our home.

“ I will not weary you with the story of 
her struggles. There is nothing so mean as 
money, and the less you have of it the 
meaner it is. One can reap a fortune at 
arm’s length, but a few pennies will sneak 
into an intimacy with their owner which will 
desperately assail his self-respect. May 
heaven forgive the man who will not. guard 
his wife from that, if he can : and I could, 
but did not, for the sake of my appetite.

“ At last there come a day like that when I 
borrowed the money from Ennis, only far 
more serious. It was Wednesday, and 
polite collector had mentioned Friday — the 
day when men are hanged — as the probable 
occasion of a humilating experience forme. 
After my heartrendermg disappointments 
1 raised the necessary amount. I ‘ 
served my connection with Allen and 
Graves, and was still in charge of their New 
York office, but my position was in jeopardy 

habits, and my salary 
ulred. 1 borrowed

isDut into the cold dark night, with 
e keen north-west wind blowing fall 

with the in exile at St. Ger-nowr
TO BE CONTINUED.

Catholic Organization.
Give the Catholic societies that are

En-felH
: ;nÉËÈi

approved your warmest support, 
courage them, stimulate their purpose, 
increase their membership. This is 

in which organizations predom 
inate. Men come together and bind 
themselves in union for many pur- 

On all sides we see societies

an ora

poses.
and federations formed for thc advance 
ment and attainment of various objects. 
Efforts which made individually would 
be useless, are by combination ren
dered effective, and gaining strength 
from unity create a force which is 
almost irresistibe. To Catholics espec
ially, at the present time, should those 
facts irrisistably appeal. For too long 
a time we have not known one another 
as we should. We have frittered away 
many priceless opportunities. Does a 
matter arise in which our sentiments

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record for One Tear 

For $3 00.
The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain! 

Reflections lor Every Day In the Year. The 
book Is compiled from “ But ler’s Lives ' am 
other approved sources, to which are addec 
Lives of the American Saints, recently 
placed on the Calendar lor t he United States 
f»v special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore; ami also the Lives ot 
the Saints Canonized in 1KK1 by Iiis Holinest 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Giltnarj 
Sic a. LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other 11 ust rat Ions. Elegantly bound tc 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our iloi) 
Father, Pope Leo X IIIwho sent hisspecia 
blessing to I lie publifdvvs ; and approved b> 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will he sent to any of oui 
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K conn, on receipt of Throe Dollars. Wt 
will In nil cases prepay carriage.

scarce

CONSUMPTION awaits me.
sickens at the sight of the many frauds .
and artifices which arc being resorted should be aroused, we have no cohesive 
to for the purpose of upholding Wil- force, no working together. Rather 
liam’sinterests: nay,more,I havemyself with our ignorance of one another, and

purposeless aims wc stand alool and 
look askance at each other, inert, life 

Do wo see this elsewhere? Cer-

the
ear,
to Harding, while Paseley and Benson 
conferred together in a low tone of 
voice.

“Look you, Mr. Harding," said she, 
“Mr. Ashton offered mo one thousand 
pounds, to lie paid down before Lady- 
day, if I helped him to the hiring of 
this vessel. One thousand pounds !" 
she repeated. “ This is a large sum, 
and would make a rich woman of 
Martha Pratt : yet out of love to her 
gracious Majesty, I will give it all up. 
What do you think, Mr. Harding, will 
Queen Mary do for me ? for 'tis 1 and 
Paseley chiefly, more than yourself and 
Benson, who have helped to the un
folding of this plot.”

“ Now do not alarm yourself, Mis
tress Pratt," said Harding; “1 will 
take care to represent to her Majesty 
what you have lost in her service, ami 
depend on it, she will not forget you.

for standing your

SO PRONOUNCE»
!~j? By the Physicians

SEVERE

(COUCH
At Night

Spitting Blood

had presuffered in this way but recently, my 
name having been unlawfully used,

ourv_X. /j
less.
tainiy, we do not. We see large, mov
ing, "compact bodies, with a purpose, 
and they execute it. Recent events 
show how important is Catholic organ
ization.
right, and arc swelling with the con
sciousness of it within our bosoms, and 
yet lot that right bo smothered by our 
own fault. Not so much our fault, hut 

stupidity. Perfect our organiza
tions. Thc association formed to de
fend Catholic interests and to promote 
them, affords the necessary means of 
combination in the hour of imperative 
conflict.

Given Over by the Doctors !

because of m 
overdrawn ami squai 
money of one of our customeas, Andy 
Playson.

“ You know him. I le said that he wanted to 
* talk business.’ Andy cannot talk business 
comfortably except in a liquor saloon. The 
demon inside me welcomed him as a friend. 
Here was certainly an excuse. It was a 
matter of business to preserve my friendly 
relations with Andy.

“The next thing I remember distinctly 
was opening my eyes in total darkness. I 
thought at first 1 was blind. How long it 
took mo to to discover where I was 1 am 
unable to say. In reality 1 was lying in the 
little vestibule of my office. I got upon my 
feet, opened the inner door and turned on 
the electric light. My watch was stopped, 
but from the wiudow I could see the illumin
ated dial in the tower of City Hall. It was 
nearly midnight,

“But what, midnight! I had no idea
whether 1 had been unconscious three days or
a month. My mind was so stupified that I 
could not ascertain the date in any ot the 
ways which would have suggested them
selves to me in my normal condition. There 
was a newspaper on my desk. My eyes 
rested upon it without intent, but at least one 
word seemed to detach itself from the page.

It was the date of the week in the date 
line of the paper, and that day was Friday ; 
then it was already too late.

“There was a pistol in the drawer of mv 
desk, and somehow, though my hands trem
bled so that I could hardly hold a key, I man
aged to open the lock and at las/fo secure

thathanUo make the honorable and high-minded 
Payne, J acobite tutor to the young Earl oi Mar, 
legal informer regarding this conspiracy, in 
which many of thc nobility in Scotland, as 
well as England, were involved some months 
before it had reached its present height. And 
later. Mary wrote several letters to the I rivy 

n Scotland, making ominous enquiries 
as to what had become of him. The following, 
in answer to some of these inquiries, was writ
ten to the principal minister of Her Majesty for 

who was then at C

?
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R. LEWIS.

IYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
«• Yesterday, in thc afternoon, Nevill Payne 
as questioned as to those things that were not 

of the greatest concern, and had but gentle tor
ture given him, being resolved to repeat it this 
day, which accordingly, about six this evening, 
we inflicted on both his thumbs and one ot his 
less, with all the severity that was consistent 
with humanity v?) even to that pitch that w t 
could not have preserved life and have gone 
ftirlher : but without the least success, for his
answers to all our interrogatories ........
tive. Yea, he was so manlv and res, 
his sufferings, that such of the ( 
not acquainted with all thc evidence, 
bungled (hesitated), and began to give 
charity that he might be innocent. It is 
prising to me and others, that flesh and 1 
could, without fainting, endure the heavy 
ante he was in for two hours. My stoma 
truly out of time by being witness to an a

Scotland,
“ To Loud Mklvillk: ourSÎwife had a“Seven years ago, my 

severe attack of lung trouble which o 
the physicians pronounced consumption. 03 
The cough was extremely distressing. c| 
especially at night, and was frequently o: 
attended with the spitting of Mood. Oj 
The doctors being unable to help her.
1 induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Pec- - 
toral, and was surprised at the great O 
relief it gave. Before using one whole c 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o 
quite strong and healthy. That this O; 
medicine saved my wife’s life. 1 have not 
the least doubt." —K. Monitis, Mem- Oj 
phis, Term. qi

Ayer’s Gheny Pectoral f
Received Highest Awards o

PLUMBING WORK
in operation, CRH be Keen at our wareromu

Opp. Masonic Temple. 2 A child was cured of croup by a dose 
or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
neighbor’s child died of the same dread 
disease, while thc father was getting 
ready to call thc doctor. This shows 

e the heavy pen- the necessity of having Aver s Cherry 
^aytolan a«so Pectoral always at hand, 

sa to mv natural temper, that I am titter Hoast is the old Scotch name for a cough 
t than for anything else, hut the dangers -pj„, English name for tho best cure tor 

from such consniraters to the person '/ our is Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
iheCouî.dl’BMme.' • 7" ™ir -Von-»,, Pine Sgrtu, is tho safes, and best
o> the executioner to increase to so high a cure for eougns, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
nitch.” _ sore throat, and all throat and lung troubles.

S'5S!51B’K ■ 'shirts-. — -. . . .

success, tor ms 
ies were nega- 

nd resolute under 
Council as were 

Idence, were 
give him

Count
friend, and rest assured we shall 
all of us, receive a rich reward, 
have dogged Ashton repeatedly, 
know that ho was on terms of friend
ship with Nevil Pa) ne, who suffered 
torture, and has since died from its 
effects.* Indeed, I remember Ashton 
was with him last April at a Jacobite 
meeting, held at the Globe Tavern, 

Northumberland House, and

on me

SMITH BROS. 1
V Plumbers and Heating Engineers 
London, Ont. Telephone 5:w.

for Peerless Wider Heater*.
1 •ent. it is sur- 

flesh and bloodS:oid Agents

im\rn IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
DVlU and energetic enough to sell goods 
Hid honest enough to make prompt returns. atV 
dress J J.Hazki.ton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
If) vents for a sample ot the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big P

"POST & HOLMES,
ARUHITKtTR.

Offices — Rooms’28 and *29, Manning
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feel convinced that tho plot now hatch
ing has some connection with the last, 
and—"
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A CATHOLIC KEIUBLIC.POPE LEO AT HIS BEST. 'the weapon. Yet it seemed an idle and cow- THE ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH OF They were only too dearly not such as 
„rdly thing to do, to die without a struggle, ENGLAND the early British Church would have
to accept the.consequences of my fal aslii.nl. accepted as rulers and leaders, nor
from the office. Hutoue thought was in mv llis Grace the Most Reverend Doctor whom the Catholics of their own time 
mind, to learn the worst at once. She would Carr, Archbishop of Melbourne, has could regard with aught but horror 
forgive me certainly. Even a brother can ;ust published in collected form, by and aversion. The gifted and patrl- 
more potm'it^ight wjul.l plc'id again.' Tills Mr. Thomas E. Verge, Melbourne, the otic Irish Archbishop of Melbourne uiv 
fall would be in y last. series of able lectures on “ The Origin doubtedly deserves the thanks of Ins

■‘It seemed as if 1 was at home by magic. 0f the Church of England," which ho I co-religionists everywhere for the work 
Th® k®ÿ^jrned iu thesPioetdoor. I clnnbed I lately delivered in his cathedral city, which ho has now published, which 
breathless with my haste. The small key and which justly attracted much attcn will, we believe, long remain a valued 
turned in the lock, but the door did not open. 1 tion and comment throughout Australia I store of knowledge on the subject ot 
There was nothing alarming about that : an(j ei8ewhere. The controversy grave historical importance, as well as 
«fr.U“dthe86COndlOCk,°m"keher- which called forth the discourses in a memorial of his own ability, learn
8 “Alice,” I called, and shook the door, question originated in the following ing, and zeal in the service of the
There was no response. 1 listened. Surely manner. At what was styled the Dio Church and the defense of religion.—

wttexVS Festival of the. Anglican Church, Irish Catholic.____  _____.
fid with the shedding of tears. It was al- which was held in the city hall, Mel- Tm?4Tw
most h relief to fini she was there. We had | bourne, the Protestant Bishop of the | il>r<A.Ld.
no friends to whom she could go in an emerg- diocese complacently assured his read-1 . , " . . ,
r'vJ'Xn %ureveWnewi«f comn-wiu™ that “they belonged to the ancient ,A correspondent wants to know 
lingers I s£ke her nlme sg'mn P Church of Christ which, as long ago as what is to be though ol • the practice 
kerned as if the noise within ceased. 1 A. I). 841, sent three Bishops from ^ parents teaching then childien tho
thought that she was coming «0 the door, but Knsland toKrance tn represent them Gatholic laith m a manner which 
sh'- I)U si edellberateL exclude me^ iisd at The Council to be held there.” I)r. makes it so severe that the child is led 
she learned of my^ebauch? llml I been Carr not unnaturally felt bound to » believe that i is impossible m a 
guilty of somotbiug more dvgnu eful than notice and correct n statement which human being to be a good Catholic . 
drunkenness? In the darkness «lii.li con- , d ..nnaiderahln mihlielfv fhrnno-h There is no doubt that true religion reeled the last three days «hat. :,n 1res» and Samed considerable publicity through o sufferg b a false presentation ot 
fully lay forgotten but irrevocably written the columns ol the press, and which . .......u.,,. themselves to
ill my past ? lint, perhaps nlm v..,< a-leop. was a direct challenge and contradic- . patents conn , .
1 made a loud noise at the door, as loud as 1 tion t0 Catholics and Catholic belief, '«aching their children the command
hmiM'kno^of mv di,graceer There™ no With characteristic kindliness, how- me,Us of God and of the Church and 
house know ot my disgrace. I bore «as no Arehhlslion not wish iv as 1Ils revealed truth as taught by the

Confused, alarmed and utterly sick at he himself says, to Impugn either** the Cburoh. the,'.c ij,1.i“lu ‘>m>|?er of dis- 
leaning aSutuhewir i'-te/ngeuee or sincerity of the Proies -uraging the
[oration, 1 thought of the weapon m my tant prelate, contented himselt vith fouluiti(i 011 His perfect will And 
pocket, and was on the brink ot death. Net, describing his extraordinary state - I a « ,u u, : . , ' ,, .
through it all, one idea grew stronger as the m(mt a9 .ian historical joke.'” With our Lord, has said : 5Iy yoke is
other faded. 1 longed to see her again. . .. . however the sweet and ,n.V hurden is light.Pledges rose to my bps which no man could remaikable rashness, however, the. Some paronts however, are very
X hmir stA ^to'-shoToveï rest ““istedon -ceessfu, in making religion odious

SSlsti headlong ™'oa wild defence ^^tsTr^ go^delfof mXnt
Æ ÎUS «demy, indifferentism, and even of

ered in such a plight and so 1 put my back ag fhe original and primitive Church aversion to religion. I o represent 
against the door and kept quite still. 1 16 nf Catholic Ku»laud Under these cir- rellSlon ®8 cold, gloomy and cheei less, 
hall was as dark as a cothn. 1 did nut see the 01 Catholic l.n„laim. I Mo tncbcui damper on the God-given cheer
man who passed, tor did he have a suspic- cumstances the Archbishop of Mel- ■ ,„„th is to do a -reat in-
ion of my presence. He went up the stairs bourne was compelled to deal seriously I . . “
n, the next landing and there paused. I with asgertions which struck direct ,-it 'ustlce t0 both re lglon flld ‘h(’ P 
i't“.‘lid ,‘ot cmn“,Sl.mtead Thlard “fight the interest of religions and historical home very good people mistake the 
^cibar sonXwhidf even in my mileriei truth. The publication which has now melancholy results of dyspepsia or of a 
aroused a faint curiosity. I remembered reached us is the result of Doctor Carr's sluggish liver for religion. Childien 
suddenly that the Lawrences, who occupied . dis[.harge of the solendid ser- I who receive their religious 1 list ruethe Hat above, were away from the city, brilliant Msi.tiargL Ot tne splendid sei . Uong under guch pree(,ptor8 ar0 apt to
Wbat was the man doing at the door ? vice in the cause of right and justice I unlianov in their youth and

“ I ascended the stairs noiselessly. There which he so usefully undertook. I J j 'c. - P' - ' .
was a ray of light above. It came from a ..... I very irreverent when they grow up.
dark lantern in the hand of a man who I he Archbishop, ill dealing witn U1S But our correspondent refers more , , i.;,n bv
kneeled before the door examining the lock, opponents in controversy, proceeded particularlv t0 ideals. Professor I b :„h’t and bulk j[ig haIld tre,jll)lvs 
In nil instant a wild and absurd thought came t0 COmhat their various assertions in a - it said mak(,s Katherine in w! '"ht and Dmki J , tiemmes
to me. t drew my revolver and advanced systematic as it was con- Lagan’.lt lb sa makes ivatncnne, in wlth nervou8ness 0r the burden ol
upon this man. He heard me and turned, manner as^ systematic as H was con | -- Marriage of Reason,” a convent bred 1
Enough of the light from his hmtern struck elusive, 
upon his face to show me a picture of fright. | rons. s\
Tuis burglar evidently 
suited to his profession.

“‘Don't he alarmed,’ said I. „ . , , ______
what I tell you, and do it promply, I will let often-repeated 1 rotestant assertion I imitation On this fact is based
y°”lde’look«l at the revolver and then lie îhat {*“, 5“U"dati°" °'' the English thc familiar adage : Show me your 
uttered Cortot growl, which resolvS itself I branch of the Church was due to a visit 
at last into the words, ‘ What do you want ?’

Home t'huvavterlkt lew of I lie IVo, le i l 
the Itepulille of ( oloinInn.

The Sovereign Vontllf*-* Frail Hotly 
House* the Spirit of a Citant.

sSa y 3 El Tiempo: The government of 
Senor Dr. D. Miguel Antonio Caro, 
Vice President of the republic of Col
ombia, acting for the President, 
Nunez, who is in poor health, advances 
steadily in the path of honor and duty, 
fulfilling all the political guarantees to 
carry out the constitution which they 

vo before election. The relations ot

In personal appearance Leo XIII. 
has a marked resemblance to those

4;:meager ligures of saints, worn 
shadow from a lile of fasting and 
asceticism, which VTa Angelico so loved 
to delineate single figures with 
solemn faces full of profound thought 
or deep devotional expression, stand 
out against a background of brilliant 
blue or bright gold. The Pope seems 
to have only sufficient body left to 
house the spirit that longs to be at rest, 
lie was always more or less delicate, 
and, according to the Baltimore Sun, 
one ot the most cogent objections he 
urged in the conclave against his being 
elected to the Papacy, when it became 
evident that the votes were tending 
toward him, was that his delicate 
health would in a short time render a

Dr.

k<~X> v-z \\
A-;

Xg a
WChurch and State are al way sintimatc 

and cordial, Catholic schools and col 
leges are numerous and producing the 
very best results. The National l ui 
vevsity, which was carefully reorgan 
ized by the present Government, with 
the approbation and assistance of Mon 
signor Agnoz/.i, who was then Papal 
delegate to Columbia, holds a high rank 
among educational institutions.

The character of the people of Col
lie is, per- otnbia is naturally proud and inde

pendent; they are noted for their love of 
literature and the arts, and Bogota, 
the capital, is recognized as the Athens 
ot South America. Mere human respect 
does not go far with them, and the man 
who is not honorable and upright re 
ceives but little respect in society.

Senor Caro, for a time, at Hie request 
ot Monsignor Agnozzi. the apostolic 
delegate, cons Jilted t > fill a chair in t lui 
Catholic University, on its organiza
tion. lie is an honorary member of 
the Spanish Academy and, as a poet, 
orator and statesman, ranks among the 
ablest and best of his country man. 
Ilis translation of Virgil into Spanish 
poetry is recognized by tin Spanish 
Academy to be the best in the language.

Late reports say that Dr. Caro has 
been decorated by
XIII. with the insignia of the Order of 

Gregory the Great, as a testimony 
of respect for his learning and ability, 

The great and a merited reward for his great ser
vices to religion, to education and to 
good government. Religion is the same 
everywhere : it makes good men and 
good citizens.

■3
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new conclave necessary, 
haps, seen at his best during those 
grand, though infrequent, ceremonies 
which take place in St. Peter’s, and at 
which he assists as the central figure. 
When seatei in the crimson, high 
backed, aedia <festâtoria, which is 
borne up by long poles resting on the 
shoulders of eight bearers who are 
clothed in crimson damask, lie may be 
said to look his best, as, with a slight 
swaying motion, he is carried along 
through the vast crowds. By the sides 
of the chair, orsedia, up near his head, 
are carried the large fans{JlalK'lli) of 
white peacock feathers which give such 
an air of splendor to the spectacle ; 
and, held over his head by eight poles, 
borne by distinguished noblemen, is 
the canopy of white and pearl gray 
silk, which as it moves in the sunlight 
shows changing tints as varied and 
delicate as those on a dove’s breast. 
The Pope, seen on such an occasion, is 
waxy pale in complexion, 
sign of lile and vigor is the brilliancy 
of his eyes, which, with piercing 
glance, seem to take in the whole vast 
crowd, and to see and observe each in
dividual face. The heavy, huge tiara, 
which he wears at such ceremonies, 
with its three crowns studded with
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Lectures on the Saints.
It is a hopeful and consoling sign of 

the times when non Catholic clergy- 
begin to deliver sermons on the 
saints ot the Church. Thought-

THOROLI CEMENT
great
fui persons who have observed the 
character of the discourses uttered 
from Protestant pulpits in general 
will hail any such movement with sat 
isfaction. it lias become unusual 
nowadays for a minister to preach up 
on a Gospel text, and the resul* has 
not been favorable to religion. If the 
sermons preached on any given Sab
bath in Protestant churches through 
out the United States could be col
lected, they would be found to contain 
more genuine irreverence and sacri
legious familiarity than can he itn
putod to all the Infidels from Celsus to I a vinw.-r for F.ncli Huy >>i iim Mmiih <>r 
Renan. The “Lives of the Saints," I M“y- l’"""r '
as St. Alphonsus I .iguori lias said, An’ I 'i-i,”, ,,,,,,,, <iiriK‘ Montii .n' May. l'micr. Hie
the Gospel in practice; and, next to ..... . ,,,„iy.s May. tumii.......... 2.«
the Word of God ns interpreted by Ills I xiclc<?tK for Month of Muy. I’cr likgu 
ollivial representative, we could wish I \ {.Mower F.very Kvening forth»? Month (it
that our separated brethren would I May. Cloth..........................................
meditate upon the Word of God as l.mi" Munthof M,uy. IwaU.-n.lle ......
illustrated by Ills favorite servants. « M!I"’Ml ,M‘] V: : . ! ! ! ! 1^ 
Une good Presbyterian minister ut j x.-w May lievoiions. Hy llvv. A. Wii-ili,
Binghamton, N. V., the Rev. Dr. G. h. h. I'leih .............. .............U1"'
Nichols, has begun a series of sermons Tl»',Y.'...'

“Seven Great Mediivval Doctors 
and Founders—St. Anselm, St. Ber
nard, St. Dominic, St. Francis of 
Assisi, St. Gregory,
Aquinas, and St. Thomas a Rompis."

While we commend Brother Nichols I (xhiunl-Ikmi Holy I'mnmimioii. l’nine ns: 
for his zeal, and Ills admirable efforts I stories lor Flint vommuiiioii.

the souls of his Hock with | licvoutcoiiiiniiniimiii. cloth..........
Coiiiiiiamlnteiils nod Siuo iinii lits. < ' oth oho

Is I lie liesl 
And vlivnpvsl 
For MASONRY WO I! It 
Ol' all kinds.

aril mo and turned. -v — - -- Marriage oi iteason, a coin oui in eu bu dftg jt up from tbc super-
1 his lantern struck elusive. His arguments, like squad- ir,_ impossible good. Are not such Cumben we ch of the great cope 
i a picture ol fright, roils, swept the whole plain of battle, ?. i ib, „.ood ■■ jdeals discourag- uUu 601 WL 1 .u n' ii ’luul not the courage the ’tand'ards of his enemies falling tP0 the he^nnth ' which enwraps him from he shoulders

„„„ Kl. „„„ o.ifi, .h,, 1,lg t0 me y°utn • to the feet, and extends it to bless thel Soi,V I often-repeated Protestant8 assertion | KttThT ^ ^t^=yin/‘o^S

. - I ho still continues to give, being seen
.ouaouuoi K.«n.( ..u.cu .VUU.1VU ..-v.. i . . m p i cnm« nthfir I comPany an(^ * y°u what I closer as he looks all his age, which is

üiSitiStesïi sws'*3rxsrwsnss rr*«s?111 •w;M1;;-11- «Msterstf rsxrjiss ssebsmade him go down the Might of stairs writers of pioNtd capacity and knowl any given tune. It should not be un- I • .. t 8tron<r (iee|) voice with the

which, with unwearying good nature, 
a , . he still continues to give, being

company and I will tell you what I cioser as he looks all his age, which is
KNTAVK OF JOHN BATTLE,

Thorold, Ont.

Catholic Devotional Readinglit the gas ___ - ...........................
and made him go down the flight’of stairs writers of proved capacity and knowl . any given tune, it snouiu numouii-i, tbat stron^ deep voice with the 
carrying his tools with him . . edge that the whole tendency of Eng- naJurally or impossibly good, but it 8?„ ‘ and dear ’enunciation’ fo - which

Ma* us fc* .t aras I SS^-2437-^ïS SÏ" ‘ 01H ..• « • « » ' I iecuou. ... I that a man ot such age preserves so
thé small latcii key My heart beat like a I bourne next proceeded to make clear I pjoponaUy^n ‘man," and ‘thaMs^vhy okVemoray^ieVene1nneslhof7n7edl-
InmglerT6might “ “Ï wu^'m^'h^ »»ce more quoting jhe «n«t emmem * for his imitation the ^ “L'ieh wc-re his cha"rac-
and he vanished in a second. Then I en îeliable of Im0lish scholais and gaintg Whatever may be one s call- t i ti f his early years How
tered. n , . , divines, the absurdity of the allegation h or condition in life he will find Î be served aiîd assisté
"Th0 hlbr'd^.re'Vhe lŒLS gountr^by^Papal "and Roman mislm ^fore him a saint who has led a per- ‘hotiüùn^minds around him, the

ïlreouo Jrümom^oîlSLmpîy" Mv aides was the plrent of the present churehtas hor"a nfly''heroesTn a«'a h« d,)^ a,,d thc lett“rs •'« issues 
wf“s munr^,r from ,ny lip" m5a tout Church of England, which, in the can- Incoiiditions from the king to the *1 ,he n
suchasamanmayi.se when he pleads for did w0lds 0f Doctor Short, Protestant b ‘g “ ’ " makes, are wholly and solely thc out-
mercy m the face of death and has no hope. o. * u frail! the ” , ... ... ,• . come ol his own mind and the result ot“I raised the pistol, which was still m my Bishop o St. Asaph, dates tiom the lt yIr p>gan has made his Katherine , , intellectual operations. —
hand, and then I whispered to myself ‘not period of the (Henry \ III divorce. impossibly good « he is not a true nhi,.a " , P
liere.’ Even the bare walls I thought, re The very ablest ol modern English his tj . rde,,ls 8bouid ahvavs he nos- ' Lhu-a«° ll la ' 
tlined some memory of her, which stayed . . Ï ! n„ abandoned effort at a.ld! C' ,fa S S“?,'?-i . 9 -Imy hind. That room, I said, had to me the toiians na\e lon„ aoanaouca cnori,ai slble8 or they W1U fall to excite the
one chance of my life, and 1 had thrown it sustaining any contrary contention, I [lnitativc faculv. That which attracts
away; but I would not die there I would and Doctor Carr piled proof on proof to- . h the nvL;s of thc saints is the I cPa,„nable and to the point are the Se'^eSLllr  ̂ wards the establishment of the acU knowledge that they were flesh and re^8 which to find Stt,"bated tn
epitaph as5the pipeas would be likely to give Having so tai dupo>ed oi his opponent, blood like ourselves, that they had M Anthony Comstock. It is a sad

, , , the Archbishop went to show what the their times of temptation, despondency Llctureof the havoc among souls trans
WheAn 1 turned to le^e {Lt r^im there wai “Î taught a.d’îhe'naTure’o'f ki ^ gloom- and that hyGod's grace ami L'ing every day. “Thousands of 
upun me the peace which is the reward of the " ™' lt ta^c’ h valtv o their own Preseverance they fought the youthSj » he says, “ every y(
«ood man and the pardon of the evil-doer- practices and ritual. In lo3a,ty J good fight and won the victory. Know- *turne(1 aside from paths of virtue and
the eommem lot lor us all. If thereihad been Rome, in devotion to the Blessed ingthatwe are of the same nature, and honestv by the assaults that are made
immndTtahe™1! wo.dd huve lived ii, torment, onhe alta fto prayers that We hav0 lfh® «ame opportunities upou ,‘he citadel of thought through
if necessary, to do it. Hut I had utterly de- he sei v ice ot the altar, in ns pi aye s and pvom,8es 0f help that they had, we crimina| and obscene publications.
spaired of myself. ., lor the dead’ 111 lts '',a1Lia nenaaL.teach are encouraged to follow their example. The editor who makes his stock in trade
that1 rrom.0U*rheafunction*8of^oco'mîfldon was {."f^e^the LdyTr fish Church and lf theJ had ,been '""naturally or im- the highly sensational details of loath -
all that distinguished me from one who had be'WMn the early British Lhurch a a posslbiy good we could And no com- some crimes, in my judgment is the
pass«l through the great change. My that of which Laidinal v au^tian ina> I pani01lsblp wltb them, and their lives seea.Sower from whose scattering much 
mind had ceased to exist and my heart to be to day regarded as the puncipal I would bave n0 legs0n for us. The Soil I , tb:s demoralization results.” 
sutTer. Doubtless, ^"'ar energy of representative Indeed, the writings lf God b(!came ma„ that men might ° 'h,s dcmornlizati
ph™îcd consummation of suicide; but men- ot thc "rst Fathers ot the Church I imitate Him. — Philadelphia Catholic I ,So/>. Certain, Prompt, Economic—'Theso 
tally I had died of despair and degradation, afford overwhelming corroborative Times. few adjectives apply with peculiar force to

“I passed down the stairs, oiiened and evidence of an exterior kind in sup-1 ----------------------- I Dr. Thomas’ Eclbctric. On. a standard
;S5? t {Lit ^ihe'gnrdTdU'vn6 port of the interior testimony offered The Groundwork.
The Dhvsical sense which yet survived in I by native lltual and records. 1 , . « , , , I hoarseness and all «flections of the bieathmg
me perceived it," and was more weary of p .. Can. proccoded t0 , That notorious French infidel who org#n„_ kidney troubles, excoriations, sores,
living at the sign ot reviving life and tumult finally, Uoctoi Larr piocceueu io I declared that lt God did not exist, lameness and physical pain,
and struggling. The soul was gone and the call witnesses to the character ol tne I gomp g(!nius, in the interest of human- Low’s WORM kyivti’ is the standard of 
body «as impatient for dissolution. .. men who established the modern .. nUo-ht to have invented Him," has excellence. Mothers recommend it. Ulnl-=,;:^l?;Cn\Lehndvb,,'whatt I Anglican Church. _. Scarcely ^anything | ay'akened echoes in strange and unex- | 'Iren cry for it. Worms fly Iron, it.
that thispi esent shell of my spirit did when more was needed to establish the dit 1 pecte(j places. Morality is, of course, |----------------------
I ceased to direct it ?’* ference between it and that ot Giiaas I essentia.lly necessary to the well-being1

I shook my head. six fAPt to the and AuSu“tine- The saint and the of eye nation . e;,en those who dis-
left-^he width of” two city lots-turned to anchorite had been thrust asido to avow every form of religious worship 
the left again, and entered a house. It make room loi the man 01 I being quick enough to advocate such a
mounted two flights of stairs, opened a door, an(j evil aims. The first V icar-Gen- I «<svstoin 0f ethics” as, they fancy, can
i‘tnpà™èd dinto°a ?oomywiw0Pa dim light °f 1I(:nr>’ V.II[“ .. p'" exist with dogma. The futility of this
bunmd and a woman lay asleep with one well, has been desuibed by the ^ hope has often found expression in 
white arm stretched out as if to greet the tastant Dean Maitland as tne great i ^00^s infidel authors ; but there is 
man whom she loved. My bodily «ï8»?1™ patron of the ribaldry, and the protec- pvidencti als0 i t00 strong, that many 
my .{neës £id"K‘led^tveK tor of the ribalds, of the low jester he Chrigtian'g hl America still cling fondly 
wlute hand with kisses. filthy ballad-mongei, the ale house to the 0ld illusion. What shame they

“ That’s the story, Harry. The soul when gingers and the hypocritical religious I must ceei 011 reading such words as 
it came back 'o me ^ia hetter than before gatherings-in short, of all the bl.as' these from the unsavory pen of Count 
wiirbem7no“he Mave'uf thaWitch phemous mocking and Bcoffing Which 
who poisoned my blood centuries ago, per- disgraced the 1 rotestant party at 
haps; and, above all, it can love without tear th(j timc 0f the Reformation. I hen 
being now sufficiently in harmony with what tjiero wag ^he story of the life
U “Of cnirTe, you don't need to be told that of that false priest and perjured 
it wasn’t Saturday morning,” he continued, prelate, Cranmer, whose char- 
“ That paper in my office was almost a week acterjgticg another modern Protestant 
old. 1 had been. A«Ufor°Sîy ^getting writer not so long ago described when
srtto 9'{ong house!11 discoverttK he wrote of him rising, “into favor by
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Souvenirs for Holy Communion.How Many Souls Are Lost.
St. Thomas

Souvenirs of Holy <.'om-Tlic (Ireal I
in muon.
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genuine Gospel refreshment, wo 
not but point out his precipitate zeal I boh.MilKs In aini.iT, amvihisi, narnot, 
in the canonization of Thomas A I crystal, t n.

rl, vnrv I I’itAVKlt I1O0KH limmd 111 Krclll'll MorilO-Kompis, who though lu< Alas fl Aory I V(>1 Ivorlne, Ivory, luiarl, vtc. 
good Catholic, was neither a saint nor M,,DA,.H_Hllvfr] „Pv,„,„i
a doctor nor a f”un< ''1’ <^Cl'j’ V'1' I COMMUNION CARDS mall hU. k, for Irani-
limited and inoflicml sense ot these I lllg
terms. Ave Maria. | ^ny ,,J the above arllclvH mailed free ot j*oh«

laye on rcceipl. of advertised price.
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The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, &c., 
act as so many waste gates for the escape ot 
effete matter and gases from the body. I he 
use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable
cover y helps them to discharge, their duty. I pj#» Not re Da wo Ht. I 
Mr. W. II. Lester, II. M. Customs, 'loronto, I MONT HE A I* I
writes : “ l have personally tested the |
health - giving properties of Northrop »< 
layman’s Vegetable Discovery, and can 
testify as to its great value.”

Weakness, debility, paleness, an
aemia, etc., are cured by Milburn’s Beef,
Iron and Wine.

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
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arrangement with th 
able to obtain a

»oks, and propose 
i.o each <>l our subsvrlberH.

The dictionary is a necessity In every 
nome, school and business house. II Alls a 

:ancy, and lurnishos knowledge whlcli no 
jim hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach, and re 1er to Its contente 
every day In the yenr.

As some have asked If this Is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dietioi 
we are able to state that we have learn 
reel from the publishers the fact, that this i* 
the very work complete, on which about 40 

behest years of the author’s life were so 
well employed In writing. It eon tains the 
entire vocabulary of about Uxi.tHk) words, lu

ng the correct spelling, derivation and 
I tion ot saute, and Is the regular stan

dard si/.", containing about. 300,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound In

* A whole library In Itself. The regular sell
ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has here* 
tofore been $12.00.

N. h.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
be aecompanle»l wllh the 

If the hook Is not ent 
the purchaser It may be re
’"T'.m well P 
abridged Diction 
able work.

By spoi 
ars, we i 
above b<

r)
L ulsh a copy

sons Sa:Tolstoi ;
“The attempts to inculcate morality 

independent of religion are like the 
actions of children when, wishing to 
move a plant which pleases them, they 
tear off the root which does not please 
and seems unnecessary to them, and 
plant it in the earth without the root. 
Without a religious foundation there 
can be no true, unsimulated morality ; 
as without a root there can be no true 
plant.”

This is a forceful expression of a 
great truth.—Ave Maria.
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forhis piiîsimony. Imlee.I I bless him tor king. On a frivolous pretence he pro 
it. Otherwise 1 might not have died, and l nounced that marriage null and void.
I had not died I could not have lived the new nretence if possible still more
life.—Brooklyn Eagle. ' frivolous he dissolved the ties which

.. onidemles 1 bound the shameless tyrant to Anne of
When fevers and othei epiacmica 1 cleve8 He attached himself to Crom- 

are around, safety lies in tovtilying we]| whi,0 the fortunes of Cromwell 
the system with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. flourighed He voted for cutting off 
A person having thin and impure CromweU,g head without a trial when 
blood is in the most favorable condition tide of royai favor turned. He con
te “ catch " whatever disease may be formed backward9 and forwards as the 
floating in the air. Be wise in time. king changed his mind." The lives 

Hood’s and only Hood’s Sar,8W‘11.a ‘s, and actions of the founders of the 
btcdpur1fle6r!°rH0O0D’a^RULS. j Anglican Church speak for themselves.

' j

mmÊm mmIt 18 NOT what wo say but what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla does that tells the story of its 
merit. When in need of medicine remember 
llood’s Cures.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Jtlood Bitters unlock all the 

clogged secretions of the Bowels thus curing 
Headaches and similar complaints.

Mlnurds Liniment for sale every- 
wnere.

io cash 
lrely Miitlslactory ta 

turned at our ex-■v

with Webster's Du
ll nd tta most valu* 

John A. Paynk,
Chatham, Ont.11 

"I am highly pleased with the Diction
ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Out,

leaned^
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a es W. Hooke. 
nk heavily when he was 
called him a good follow, 
ge, he began to drink 
go d fellow, but we celled 
rVheu he was twenty-fiva 
pon him as a lost man. I 
ild he a mere sot at thirty,

I die miserably before he

for some years, and 
j meeting in Now York, ! 
st happily in the comfort, 
in the light of a beautiful 
hen the light was with- 
iro left to dim the remain 
with a haze of tobacc , 
deep thought upon the 

of my prophecy. What.
I might have said it was 

1 knew lie had fallen into 
toon after. Hearing tha* 
her exceedingly, and had 

of Jack. Yet, f could not 
i at. last in the sure way. 
well 1 felt that some 
must have changed the 
and my curiosity craved

>rou are thinking about, ’ 
wondering why 1 am here 
the gutter.”

” said 1, “nothing of the 
mew you’d come out all 
. a little at one time, of

aid Jack. “ I never drank 
ion wasn’t in me. I was a 
the life of a drunkard. I 
drunkard.”

at. may sound absurd, but, 
. Nothing but death

fV
nth

Alice.”
with tears of tenderness at 
wife’s name.
so wrong-headed,” he eon- 
iippoi-e that a man can be 
one. Any person who has 
u such matters knows that 

for sobriety is an added 
drunkard. You see a man 
ober for a while. Then you 
drink again. You say it is 

ained with the honey 
iv h thing. At first lie docs 
o the novelty of the situa- 
lind otV the uibjeet. Mar- 
i vacation from the dullness

love grows stronger until 
i/.e what it is. The prev 
isessiuii reveals itself to him. 
re than is due is never free 
; if he lose her ? He renews 
the front rank of them he 

ü. And that is the end of 
, lie knows that it will he 

for him to touch a drop of 
in to do it. That was my 
my sin was the greater he
ll beforehand, 
pod the conseriuence.” 
me, as 1 have already said, 

the story. You can make a 
r a tragedy out of it, just is 
is a ghastly joke. Mother 
mmest practical joker after 
ho wav she played it on me. 
let you into tlie mysteries of 
keeping. 'J'he details seem 
•ontributed to the final cat as-
ith the luual drunkard's 
wrong side of the books, 

in that long row I pointed 
came to town on the L. Our 
•ocured on the instalment 
lot luxurious, of course, but 
e seen how happy a home 
it. There were weekly pay- 
, and for a month or more the 
1 I were equal models of 
hen I let it go for a week. 
...... 1 was somewhat sur-
for my contract with the 

m more binding than the 
Egypt.

another. \ avions causes rôti to a lo w ebb. I’resent 1 y I 
ivs A polite collector came, 
ediate settlement and he de 
to receive my monthly cheque 
del phi a office in a few days, 
.n that. Something delayed 
fifty dollars from John Ennis, 

the cash he looked at

Another weekel in

’ll go oil"on a spree and spend 
aid I to myself, and then I 
heavens, what it I should.” 
surd to be sentimental about 
furniture, but when a man U 
and has a home for the first, 

ivs, he may be pardoned for 
xiety to keep it undisturbed, 
was, of course, my chief 
drunkard is always on the 
pice, and if he looks down he 
lf into the depths. It, is the 
with all moral perils : they 

ion. I looked down that day 
ed over the brink.
io beginning of such dégrada- 
not name to any man but a 

I’he poverty which druuken- 
aot nearly the worst of it, anl 
is heartrendering 
What Alice suffered, doubt 

know. How she unfail- 
the angel of the book must 

in words we have not learned 
ough it all 1 think her princi 
s to preserve our home, 
weary you with the story of 

There is nothing so mean as 
he less you have of it the 
One can reap a fortune at 

but a few pennies will sneak 
cy with their owner which will 
issail his self-respect. May 
o the man who will not guard 
that, if he can ; and I could, 

r the sake of my appetite, 
re come a day like that when i 
money from Ennis, only far 
It was Wednesday, and 

r had mentioned Friday -- the 
i are hanged — as the probable 
humilating experience for me. 
artrendering disappointments 
accessary amount. I had pre
connection with Allen and 

vas still in charge of their Now 
it my position was in jeopardy 

habits, and my salary was 
idred. 1 borrowed that 

io of our customeas, Andy

to endure or

the

!
him. 1 le said that lie wanted to 

s.’ Andy cannot talk business 
ixcept in a liquor saloon. The 
me welcomed him as a friend, 
ertaiuly an excuse. It was a 
miess to preserve my friendly 
i Andy.
thing I remember distinctly 

my eyes in total darkness. 1 
was blind. How long it 

o discover where I was 1 am 
■. In reality I was lying in the 
le of my office. I got upon my 
the inner door and turned on 
light. My watch was stopped, 
window I could see the illumin- 
lie tower of City Hall. It was 
iglit,
it, midnight, ! I had no idea 
d been unconscious three days or 
[y mind was so stupitied that 1 
certain the date in any ot the 

would have suggested them- 
in my normal condition. There 
paper on my desk. My eyes 
it without intent, but at least one 
1 to detach itself from the page. 
ie date of the week in the date 
a per, and that day was Friday ; 
dread y too late.
vas a pistol in the drawer of my 
imehow, though my hands trenv 
I couli hardly hold a key, I man
il the lock and at lasfc^o secure
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ftrue vkxtljioltv the option of using the ballot, if they ( the debate lias shown to all that the 1 he even insinuated that Quebec was

TuUished Weekly at «as and Asa Richmond thought proper, only a few sections actual cause is his declining health. not the mother of the civilization „f
«treat, London, Ontario. have adonted it --------------------------------« , 01

Price of subscription— W.oo per annum. ' ’ --------------------------America.
kditorb: In the case of the Separate schools,

PEV. GEORGE R. NORTHGRAVES. there is still less need of the ballot
Author ot “Mistakes of Modern Iulidela."

than in the Public schools. In most 
Separate school sections there is not 
even a contest, and in January, 1894, 
there was a contest in only thirteen.
The proportion of contests in the Pub
lic school elections is certainly much 
greater, as the frequency with which 
we have known such to have taken

name, and on behalf of the university, 
on account of his love for Poland. The 
special reference made by the Holy 
l ather to the University was the im
mediate occasion of this act, as the 
Pope said :

“ We much desire that the Uni
versity of Cracow, an ancient and 
illustrious seat of learning, should do 
tend its rights and maintain its char
acter for excellence. . .
your university, as in those under the 
stimulating auspices of our well-beloved 
son, your Cardinal Bishop, Wo may 
admire the union of the higiiest scien
tific culture with the doctrine of faith,

CLERICAL ETC DIES IN NE IP 
YOUK UNION SEMIN Alt Y. tbrougl 

the wh< 
This in 
the tov' 
most in 
last d« 
Kords i 
d'Acre, 
Visions 
perchai
his mi 
csrnag'
esreer
washed

for med 
truth oi 
that Go 
the Phi

So it has been handed 
down from generation to generation, 
and song and story have told us that 
the old walled city throned high 
amidst the butting cliffs washed by 
the St. Lawrence was the source 
whence came the stream of our Chris
tian faith and morality. Dr. O'Brien, 
however, pierces the fiction from breast 
to backbone with a blade as sharp and 
true as that ot Damascus, lie, except
ing always the Spanish colonies, 
claims for Nova Scotia the title of 
Mother Church, and few are there who 
after reading the Memoirs will deny it 
to be just and tenable. Ho shows that 
in Nova Scotia was the first town built 
and the first church raised to the Al
mighty. In 1G04 Rev. Nicholas Aubry 
and another priest arrived with Do 
Monts and his first settlers on the 
shores of the Bay of Fundy. Nothing 
daunted by difficulties, they cleared 
the land, erected a church, and the 
mission that has come down to us with 
an unbroken continuity from that 
period had its beginning. This fact 
is important, for it proves conclusively 
that eleven years before the arrival 
of a priest in Quebec was the fire of 
Christianity enkindled on the shores of 
Nova Scotia.

TIIE ME MOI US OF HISIIOP 
BURKE,

It has been the boast of the Protest
ant sects, and especially of the Pres
byterians, that their clerical students 
pay special attention to
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The “ Memoirs of Bishop Burke " is 
the title of the latest work from the 
pen of the cultured Archbishop of Hali
fax. It is not of many pages, but 
terse and full of vigor, and its wealth 
of illustration, incidental reflections 
and criticism make it a mine of im- 
l'ormation such that a student cannot 
afford to neglect. It is written in a 
style polished and oftimes epigram
matic, and is, like everything that 
comes from the gifted pen of the Hali
fax prelate, remarkable for its exact
ness and precision.

Its publication was, the author re
marks in the preface, prompted by the 
hope that it might “ in some slight de
gree aid in building up a national 
literature. "

And this is our shame. We are not 
oi yesterday. Our country has thrown 
aside the swathing bands of infancy. 
She is with virile tread pursuing her 
way up the broad avenues of prosper
ity and of civilization; and yet she has 
no literature that can be styled Cana
dian. Other lands have engrossed the 
attention of her men of letters, and 
the rich lessons that might be revealed 
by Canadian tradition and history 
left ungarncred.

the learning 
ot Greek in their college course, so 
that they may be able to study
understand the New Testament in the 
original language in which it is 
ten, and so be able to explain the 
Scriptures to their congregations when 
they enter the ministry. Thus it has 
been claimed that they have a peculi
arly well educated clergy who are able 
to put themselves at the head of 
educational movement.

A recent examination of the candi
dates for the ministry held on April 
10, at the l nion Theological Semin
ary of New York, has exploded this 
boast in

and

- . in writ-
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place proves, though we have no de
tailed statistics by means of which the 
fact may bo established for the whole 
Province. It is, therefore, a most In regard to Poland itself and its 

people, the Holy Father declares that 
he always had “ very closely at heart 
their interests,” and he exhorts the 
Bishops to defend the honor and sacred 
rights of the Catholic Church, and, 
further, reminds them that in their 
dealings with the Government they 
have the right to appeal to the engage
ments which have been concluded with 
the Apostolic See.

He exhorts them indeed to fulfil 
faithfully their duties as subjects, but 
he does nol ask them to submit to 
oppression ; and though he does state 
that the Emperor of Russia made some

everygratuitous insult to the Separate school 
supporters to assume, as our enemies 
do, that they are in special need of 
protection from oppression. It is an 
insult to our clergy to assert, as Mr. 
Meredith and his followers have done, 
especially during the last general 
election canvass, that it is from them 
that the laity are to be protected.

To this we may add that a ballot, to 
be carried out properly, involves con
siderably more labor and expense in 
the necessary elaborate arrangements 
than the present mode of election. In 
forcing the ballot, this extra expense 
will be placed upon poor sections which 
would be ill able to bear it.

As we have said before

London, Saturday, May 5, 1891-

THE SCHOOL LAW DEBATE.

We already mentioned in our 
columns that without any demand on 
the part of Catholics for a change in 
the Separate school law touching the 
manner of voting at Separate school 
elections, two bills i.nd a resolution 
have been under consideration in the 
Ontario Legislatu re having reference 
to this matter.

The resolution of Mr. W. R. Mere
dith had been already disposed of, pro
posing a compulsory ballot for both 
Public and Separate schools, 
pointed out that it had not been pro
posed because either Public or Separate 
school supporters desired a compulsory 
ballot, but because that gentleman is 
compelled to make some show, at least, 
of interfering with the Separate school 
system, in order to please the P. P. A. 
and the anti - Catholic element of 
Ontario generally. Strange as it may 
seem, in order to carry out this pur
pose, and at the samo time to put on 
an appearance of dealing with Catho
lics and Protestants alike, ho was will
ing to tinker with the Public school 
system so as to have the satisfaction of 
tinkering with the Separate school 
law, and so shamelessly was this done 
that he practically admitted in his 
speech on this bill that such was his 
purpose. It was, however, deservedly 
defeated on a strictly party vote, the 
two Catholic Conservatives in the 
Legislature supporting Mr. Meredith's 
motion.

We cannot too strongly condemn 
this making of the Catholic school 
system a shuttlecock to serve the poli
tical ends of either one party or the. 
other ; and for this reason we opposed 
not Mr. Meredith’s bill alone, but also 
those of Mr. J. Conmee, of Algoma 
West, and Mr. McCallum of East 
Lambton.

The last two bills were dealt with 
the 21th of April, Mr. Conmee s being 
supported by the Government. This 
passed to a second reading by a party 
vote also of 52 to :iO. It gives to Separ
ate school trustees the power to ordain 
that School elections shall be by ballot. 
This is not so objectionable as Mr. 
Meredith'emotion, yet it is objectionable 
to the extent that it is a change which 
Catholics have not asked l'or, and it 
shows that both parties in the Legisla
ture are ready to mak ■ a plaything of 
Catholic interests.

But here, it may be asked : “ It the 
ballot is a good thing, why should it 
not be adopted in the Separate school 
elections ?"

This question was, indeed, sug
gested, and answered by Mr. Clancy 
in his own way during the debate 
Mr. Conrnee’s bill. He said :

“There was talk of its being forced 
upon them, and the House had been told 
that bigots were in favor of it. No 
sane man would, even if bigots also 
assorted it, deny that two and two 
make four. No man's course should 
be changed because bigots also held it. 
The contention that the ballot should 
be rejected by Roman Catholics be
cause it is given them with ulterior 
objects I regard as tar fetched and 
lame.”

This is but a “ far fetched and 
lame ” excuse for Mr. Clancy's making 
himself the tool of our enemies by sup 
porting Mr. Meredith's bill.

The utility of the ballot in ordinary 
municipal and legislative elections is 
a matter of opinion. As to ourselves, 
we believe that in such case it is bene
ficial, because it is well-known that 
wealthy people who have 
ployccs, or other persons who 
under their power, have exercised 
undue iniluonco to prevent freedom of 
election.

Nothing of this kind has occurred in 
reference to Separate school elections 
and it has not been asserted with 
allow of truth or reason that the like 
has occurred even in a single instance, 
much less that it has occurred to such
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a most unexpected way. 
This is the seminary of which the Rev. 
Dr. Briggs, who 
heresy by the General Assembly, is 
the chief theological teacher, 
examination was conducted before the 
New York Presbytery.

was coudemned for

The

Dr. Briggs is famous for his discov
eries in the field of what it is custom
ary to call “higher criticism." This 
means that special study of the Biblo 
which results in the denial of the in
spiration and authenticity of portions 
ot Sacred Scripture : and in this de
partment the students showed them
selves to be very skilful, but they 
unable to translate correctly a single 
sentence ot the New Testament from 
the Greek, and much less, any of the 
Did Testament from the original He
brew.

arrangements favorable to the Catholics 
of the Empire, he does not hesitate to 
say in terms quite plain that the posi
tion of the Church and of the Catholic 
Poles needs to be improved. It is, 
doubtedly, due to this fact that the 
Russian Government has prohibited 
the publication of the encyclical in the 
Russian

We

now, we re
peat, we have no particular objection 
to offer to the ballot in itself : but we

Some will feel aggrieved at the rude 
demolition of an historical idol, and 
many a glowing passage ill the glory 
ot Quebec—Mother Church of America 

that has held an honored place in 
the histories of our Gallic brethren 
will doubtless be relegated to the 
regions of romance and of poetry. Facts 
are incontrovertible, pearls verily of 
exceeding price, worth more in history 
than the dross of much sentiment. 
Some historians assert that the mission

unare
do strongly object to tinkering with 
the Catholic Separate school, by intro
ducing changes into it without a peti
tion from the Catholic body in general 
and even against their well-expressed 
will : that will having been expressed 
unmistakably at every election where 
the ballot was made an issue.

During the debate on Mr. Conmee's 
bill, the Hon. C. F. Fraser made 
able and eloquent defence of Catholic 
rights, which will be found elsewhere 
in this issue. He struck the right note 
when he said :

“ We have not asked tor the protec
tion oi another law to be thrust upon 
us to guard us. When we find our 
rights invaded and our privileges de
nied to us, then you will hear 
voices. You will iiot be left in 
doubt about it at all. 
have nothing in that regard to 
plain of, nothing of which to make a 
matter of reproach against our clergy, 
that we have remained quiescent : and 
perhaps in that respect we have been 
to some extent to blame.”

wereDr. O’Brien has turned aside from 
the beaten track. He has devoted 
himself to the task of tracing the 
career of one “who, though not by 
birth a Canadian was one by long 
adoption, by long years of service for 
the public good, and by love of and 
faith in what his keen foresight gave 
him a calm and settled 
would be a great country. "

He has thus earned the gratitude of 
all who love and believe in their country 
and who have aught of reverence for 
those who have laid well and wisely 
the foundations of our civilization. 
Well has the author limned the portrait 
of the missionary and Bishop who 
affrighted by no danger and daunted 
by no obstacle in the performance of his 
duty. From the day he arrived at Que
bec, friendless and moneyless, a stranger 
and unknown, to the day when, 
out with incessant toil, he went forth 
to meet the God whose cross ho bore, 
exemplified in his own 
preached to men, he was ever the 
resolute and intrepid man of duty. 
He was a maker of history, not one to 
be led by the strings of hide bound 
servatism, but of bold and original 
mind, that took in at a glance the 
needs of the country and the means of 
satisfying them. He was opposed and 
oftimes threatened in the accomplish
ment of his designs, but opposition but 
redoubled his energies, 
stranger to the fact that the timid go 
in bands and the brave in single file, 
lie had learned, the saintly Bishop, that 
toil unwearied and constant was the 
essential condition of 
towards the even tide of his eventful 
life he had the satisfaction of seeing 
the seeds of Christianity ripening into 
a goodly harvest and the assurance that 
its would be gathered by the genera
tion of the future.

Also, Mr. iswolski,papers.
who has been for some years in Rome 
in the capacity of Russian agent at the 
\ atican Court, will not be permitted 
now to return to his post.
Russian Government marks its dis 
pleasure at the Holy Father’s utter-

It may well be asked how this
new generation of teachers will be able 
to instruct their people in the saving 
doctrines of Christianity, when their 
clerical education is made

Thus the

The
an assurance ot Port Royal was destroyed a few 

years after its founding, but the 
Memoirs
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to consist
merely in sapping the foundations of 
Christian teachings, instead of learn
ing the signification of those teachings 
by becoming better acquainted with 
the language in which they were writ
ten.

ances, notwithstanding the fact that 
they were as mild and conciliatory as 
they could possibly be, when it is 
sidered under what a hideous tyranny 
the Catholic Poles have been and 
still ground down.

Of course, the cause of the anger of 
the Government at the Pope's utter- 

is the implied reproach of 
cruelty which any one at all acquainted 
with the history of religion in Russia, 
cannot help reading in the Encyclical, 
as it were, between the lines.

Thus the document states that the 
Government engaged to abrogate, or 
at least to moderate, the laws by which 
Catholic ecclesiastics were so harshlv 
treated. The Holy Father adds :

furnish incontrovertible 
proof of its continuity. It had indeed 
many reverses, but it 
beacon light, shedding its mild and 
invigorating radiance on the severely 
afflicted hearts of the Acadians.

coil-

was ever a are
The

Cmturi
SubjectIt cannot lie supposed that in the 

other Presbyterian seminaries which 
are of less note than the Union the 
education is of a higher degree : so the 
prospect that the Presbyterian Church 
ot the future will have a clergy which 

cope with the spreading 
infidelity of the age is very slim in
deed.
they will aid in propagating unbelief 
in all Christian truth.

There was ever rotsour was the gathering 
ground of the exiles, who would not, 
despite bribe and persecution, 
render their heritage of faith, and 
who, in dark and bitter days, when all 
hope seemed lost, were consoled and
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will be able toworn
strengthened by the priest of Irish 
blood sent thither by the Bishops of 
Halifax. And if to-day they are pros
perous and united, with a bright 
destiny before them, they owe it to the 
enlightened zeal of the Bishops of Hal
ifax, who were their staunchest friends 
and truest protectors.
Dr. O'Brien, “a race of martyrs who 
came to the aid and rescue of the sorely 
afflicted Acadians, but they were not 
their brothers in blood. Some French- 
men, it is true, were procured later 
but the men who throttled the bigots, 
asserted and enforced the rights oi all 
Catholics and made the Acadians what 
they are to day were the sons of Erin, 
mailed in the unshaken faith of their 
martyred ancestors. "

We advise our readers to read the 
“Memoirs of Bishop Burke." They 
have all the qualities that give a book a 
permanent value—justness of thought 
and chaste and elegant diction. It 
should be on every home book shelf, 
for it is the bearer of.
The priceless relics of a héritas 
<)t loftiest thoughts and lessons

It is by far more likely that
We cannot see the matter in 

cisely the same light with Mr. Eraser. 
The absence of agitation among Cath
olics seems to us to arise from the 

that they desire no change, 
whereas in the case of agitation, there 
would have been occasion given to 
Orange and 1’. I’. A. counter resolu
tions in greater quantity than they 
have yet been poured out upon the 
country. May it not be said, there
fore, that quiescence was the most 
prudent course for the Catholics to 
adopt ?

Mr. MeCallum’s, or the P. I’. A. bill, 
went further than to impose the ballot 
on Separate schools. That gentleman 
declared that the object of his bill

pre- life and

“From that time we have never 
neglected an opportunity to insist 
upon the performance of these pledges. 
More than that, we have even referred 
the matter to the Emperor himself. 
We have pointed out the friendship he 
has ever professed for us, and his desire 
to do justice to your cause. We shall 
never cease to appeal to him, and, above 
all, to God : for the heart of the king 
is in the hand of the Lord. "

A MISSED DESTINY. thes
cause

r uoOil con- The manuscript of a short novel bv 
Napoleon I. has been discovered among 
some 
ments.

:rtie“It was, ” says
lith

musty old papers and docu- 
It is passing strange that 

the Man of Destiny should have 
through all the events of his

le int
fives
liter

career light
preserved this boyish effort, 
vas tile child of his brain and written 
at a period of life when the boy of 
Corsica looked forward to be the bearer 
of the cross, not of the sword.

The assertion

on ; But it km?"
lerself.

He was no
Tho references to which we have 

here referred are the only passages in 
tile Encyclical to which any exception 
could be taken ; and the fact that ex
ception has been taken to them shows 
that the Holy Father can effect more, 
and has effected more, for the Poles by 
his conciliatory attitude towards the 
Czar, than would have been done if 
he had thundered out denunciations 
against Russian tyranny, or had re
fused to admit Mr. Iswolski to his 
presence in tho capacity of Russian 
agent.

The Poles are grateful to the Holy 
lather tor the whole Encyclical, and 
to show their gratitude it is their in
tention to make a great pilgrimage to 
Rome in the autumn, under the guid
ance of Mgr. Stablewski, Archbishop 
of Posen. This testimony to their 
fidence in the Holy Father outweighs 
all the vituperation which an anti- 
Catholic press belches out against 
him.

id ca
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lie haimay strike strangely 

have heard that 
were upon

success, and on ears that ilk iwas
his earliest thoughts 
camps and fields ot battle. It may to 
some minds dissipate the glamour of 
romance associated with the early 
days of the French conqueror, but it is 
a fact immutable that his first love 
was for the Church.

to assimilate tho Public and Separate 
school laws.

rry
That it had no such 

purpose is evident from tho fact that
liny,

men
it aimed at increasing the difficulty 
for a ratepayer to become a Separate 
school supporter.

of]
Miss

This he proposed 
to effect by leaving out the word agent 
from the Separate school, so that ap
plication to become a Separate school 
supporter should be made in person.

This proposal would be against the 
British North America Act.

rely tDr. O'Brien writes very interest
ingly of the Church in Halifax. 
“ What we call the Church in Hali
fax, he says, “does not differ from, 
nor is it a distinct foundation from, the 
Church of Acadia. It is simply 
tinuous development of the mustard 
seed sown at Port Royal in 1004. "

Few are aware of the stringent laws 
enacted by the Government for “ the 
suppression of Popery.” But happily 
it was the last cry of unreasoning rage 
from the loathsome and uncanny de 
of bigotry. The Archbishop says that 
tho atmosphere of Halifax was always 
a dissolvent of bigotry : “There is some 
subtile, broadening iniluonco in the 

air that makes the Haligonian 
intellectually large-brained,and devel
ops generosity of spirit. Nowhere on 
this continent perhaps 
stringent penal statutes enacted, and 
nowhere did they so quickly become 
obsolete ; and nowhere has there been 
so little persecution and so much kind
ly feeling between Catholics and Pro- 
testants.”

This is well 
proved by a letter written by his 
father, Joseph Bonaparte, on the2Gthof 
August, 1785, to Monsieur Isoard ill 
Aix en Provence. We 
Napoleon, having no inclination for a 
military career, unshed to enter 
inary for the purpose of equipping 
himself for the priesthood. Ho was then 
sixteen years of age. His design 
not accomplished, and henceforward

;novon
ipom

chiTHE HOLY FATHER'S LOVE 
FOB POLAND.

The action of the representative of 
Cracow University, who is now in 
Rome, is in striking contrast to the 
abusive language used by the Berlin 
Nene Freic Presse, and the Dziennik 
Pol ski of Lemberg, Austria, in refer
ence to the Encyclical Letter of Pope 
Leo XIII. to the Polish Bishops. The 
impudent reference of the latter jour
nal to the Holy Father was endorsed 
by the Toronto Mail of the 18th of 
April ns follows :

“It seems impossible that the head 
ofthe Catholic Church could have heard 
of the wail of distress that came from the 
murdered Russian Catholics. But the 
Vatican diplomacy has attained its ob
ject : and in the interests of the 
Franco-Russian entente, a 
blow has been struck at the Catholic 
Poles. ”

We pointed out in our last issue how 
unjust was this insulting language, as 
there is nothing but affection for the 
people of Poland to be found in the 
Pope’s Ency-'i U, and this is borne 
out by tho way in which the docu
ment is regarded by the Vice Rector 
of the University, who is also one of 
the representatives for Vienna in the 
Austrian Chamber of Deputies.

As soon as the vice-Rector read the 
kind expressions of the encyclical 
towards his Polish compatriots, he went 
to the Vatican to offer the homage of 
his gratitude to the Pope in his own

The
read that fistsa con-

Mr. Mc
Callum seems to have been blissfully 
unconscious of the fact that tho Ontario 
Legislature has no power to make such 
a law. Nevertheless tho bill

M
pci]a sem-
ifs

con- touli
it W(waswas sup

ported by Mr. Meredith and all his 
Party, except Mr. Sol. White of South 
Essex. In this Mr. White

two
see him devoting himself with 

enthusiasm to the study of military 
affairs. But through all the phases of 
her marvellous career the dream of his 
boyhood

we liftmon
was some

what more staunch to Catholic interests 
than Mr. Clancy, who voted for the 
second reading of the bill while acknowl- 
edgingthat hewasopposed to some of its 
clauses, which he hoped to see amended 
in committee.

PiTho assertion that the Franco llus- pa:
sian alliance is the work of Pope Leo 
XIII. will be great news to both powers 
concerned.

lir
was ever with him.

When the siege of St. Jean d’ Acre 
was raised on the ‘20th of May, 1799, 
the exclamation of the future Emperor 
was, “I have missed my destiny.” 
As he told Count Las Cases, in after 
years at St. Helena, he would, had he 
taken St. Jean d’Acre, have effected a 
complete revolution in the East. But 
Sir Sidney Smith beat back his unvan
quished squadrons and lie recrossed 
the Mediterranean to be for fifteen 
years the autocrat of Europe—to be at 
once the most beloved and the most ac-

tem
It is generally believed 

that neither of them is over-amenable
is aocean
too

to the Pope's inlluence ; but perhaps 
the Mail is wiser than the rest of 
kind and sees further into the grind
stone than do other people.

We must say
amazed that Mr. Clancy’s adherence to 
his party should have led him into this 
act of treason to Catholic interests.

We very much regret that the ill 
health of Hon. Mr. Fraser forced him 
to interrupt his speech on the first day 
of the discussion, so that he was obliged 
to deliver the second portion on the 
following day, and was even then un
able to conclude it. Very general ' 
sympathy was expressed for the honor
able gentleman on both sides of the 
house, for during his twenty years' 
occupancy of a seat in theCabinet lie lias 

an extent as to require a legislative earned by his integrity and ability the 
change to correct the evil.
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brutal ini
Hon. John O’Doxxf.l, of New York, 

is the framer of a bill that will, if on; 
acted, do much to destroy the liquor 
traffic. It is practically prohibition, 
but without its customary objection
able features. It provides a plan by 
which the majority of the legal voters 
of any town or county, together with 
a preponderance of the tax-paying 
interest of the community, may sign a 
petition against the granting of any 
licenses to sell intoxicating liquors.
If the petition is sustained no licenses j kingdoms of Europe wero subject to his 
shall be granted for a period of five brothers. He made his brother Joseph 
years. At tho end of live years, the King of Spain ; his brother Louis 
success of a similar petition would king of Holland ; his brother Jerome 
secure prohibition for a further term, king of Westphalia. Ho gave laws

to.
an ICtl

■llil
teiThis is high praise from a man who 

scorns to use the honied words of bat
tery, and will doubtless be appreciated 
by the dwellers in the city by the 

The Memoirs will be a revelation

Hh
; tin

cursed man in the world —to immolate 
on the altar of his ambition myriads of 
his subjects. His throne was encircled 
by the bravest and most dashing 
soldiers that have ever played a role 
in the theatre of tho world. The

any insea.
pen

jto many who have gleaned their 
knowledge of our early history from 
writings ornate and rhetorical,

It does not appear that even in tho that the cause o/hJvetiremcnT from r'l • dcllcleut . ln the ossen"

Public school elections such evils have tho Ministry was disagreement with nn\ n«i, “ 6arDest
occurred, and, therefore, though the the course of tho Government .i 1 painstaking research. But last
Public schools have had for man wears school question Hl Z , year and a student would havej.been

1 ' school question. His illness during stigmatized as a historical heretic had
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HON. C. F. FRASER. m'h-m 1 thus overtaken by pliyMv.J i>\lmu«- 

ti 'ii, ami with the remark, " It* is us.l-ss t'.-r 
in" Mr. S|M»akor, t.. try to n.uti:im\” Ik- t.iuk 
In# scat.During the lelmte on tin* hi 1 of Mr. Con 

nice in tho Ontario Legislature, providing 
optional ballot in Separate echo si elections, 
Hon ('. F. F laser made a brave effort to 
come to the front as of old, hut Ins physical 
weakness intervened I It addressed the home 
three or four times during the debate, but 
each occasion had to stop speaking from ex 
haustioii. We take the following extract 
from his speech on Wednesday ; from which 
it will he seen that lie is still nossessed of the 
brilliant debating power of days gone by :

I think I may ►ay it is regrettable, that 
my lion, friends from Kent and I'.-sex should 
have voted for the compulsory ballot, and 
perhaps not less regrettable that my bon. 
friend tr im Algoma should have intr dticed 
his hill. 1 think so for this reason : 1 here 

ten of us in the

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON
Uctllcutlon »t INivfmiumtii I'liv ('hurvli 

Mi let l)vil U-ateil toof t lie (iooil
l>l x hie XX until Ip.

O.i last 1’uesdav, the 21th of April, the 
ii ast.u the (iood I'liiet, His (trace the Arcli- 
hi'li"V solemnly Messed and dedicated tin* 
oeautilul new church at Portsmouth. It was 
a surprise to everybody how such a church 
coni I he built in the village, wlit re the Catb 
"lies are luit a mere handful It is built 
throughout in solid limestone. The walls of 
the t oxer are nearly live feet in thickness, 
and rise in a height of over one hundred teet 
It Preserves the character of its style in ali 
its details, that of the ancient Norman. It is 

only church of its kind in the dominiontheHouse who form part ot 
the religious minority of the Province. 
Three of that number make nearly a third 
of that representation. When you find that 
in one shape or another there is an indica 
tion of feeling in favor of a change in the 
system of election, 1 think it is t,, he re 
gietted, because to that extent it would he 
said to give c dor and proof to what has been 
often charged against tlm hierarchy ami 
clergy of the Roman Catholic Church, 
namely, that they interfere xvith and use 
undue intluence in reference to the system 
of electing trustees, and improperly contre 
their elections, interfering, as the phrase 
has been put more than once, with the civil 
rights guaranteed to the minority hv the 
laws of the land. I do not wish to 
guard myself carefully against sa..... 
that any one of these three gentlemen xvould 
himself declare there is any foundation Pu
tins charge. What 1 point out is that their 
action would he taken, and xvould he assumed 
to he, a demand for protection on their part, 
and a proof put into the hands and poxver 
of those who had uttered these things, that 
there xvas some foundation for their state 

and, therefore, their attitude is to 
be regretted. It is sail by those who advo 
cate this system that the vote for the election 
of trustees should he made secret, because 
thereby the Roman Catholic minority would 
he free from the unfair intluence "of the 
Roman Catholic clergy in regard to the 
Separate schools. I utterly deny and re 
pudjate, and I want to be understood as re 
pudiating in tho strongest language that it 
i' possible to use- I utterly repudiate that at 
any time in the history of this Province, 
even in exceptional ca.-es, has there been 
any such undue influence used, or any 
improper conduct on the part of the 
Roman Catholic clergy or hierarchy, or that 
they have done anything other than xvliat 
they might he supposed to do fairly in con
nection with these schools, in which, if they 
are not the actual guardians, they are very 
closely interested. I think I can appeal to 
to every Roman Catholic in this 11mise to 
bear mo cut in this remark. We have each 

views xvith regard to Separate 
schools. The laity has sometimes .differed 
from the clergy in this connection. The 
priests have sometimes differed from the 
Bishops with reference to the management 
of these schools. In what situation of life in 
Ontario have differences not arisen? We 
h ivc- all our differences of opinion in connec
té'» with Separate schools. Are there not 
differences ot opinion in regard to Public 
schools ? 1 las there berfn no complaint about 
the management of the 
grievances alleged against the Public school 
trustees ? Are there no diHi/ulties among 
the supporters of Public schools ? And so 
with regard to the colleges and the universe 
ties, and through all the grades of educational 
matters. And are the c burr lies themselves
tree from that particular offence? Tin....
are difficulties occasionally in them all. 
there any reason for saying that because the 
clergy are brought into them to a certain 
extent that therefore they are unduly m 
lluencing the conduct of those xvith whom 
they have to deal ? What 1 say in reference 
t * the religious minority is this : There 
is no man amongst them in favor of 
Separate schools i and 1 say they 
all in favor of Separate schools I sav 
this without hesitancy) there is no

At a quarter alter V» the Archbishop 
arrive 1 at the church, which was already 
tdled with people 1 he toll ixving priests 
xxeie I,, the sanctuary : Right Rev. Mgr 
I an oily, \ G., Very Rev. ('. H. Gauthier 
' ' . >«*ry Rev. Deans OVoiniur, Murray
and Mo .'erson, \ on. Archdeacon Kelly 

Fathers McDonagh. Hogan, Davs-’ 
l onno Iv, Murtagh. n Brien, ijuiim, Cicol 
«r.V, llar,tl,>r''lV' ’’ McCarthy. Fleming, 
Kdleen, I xvohey, I Spratt. McWilliams 

*v. n <loriii.au, M. Spratt Kelly, <>’(%,„- 
nor, Dull us, Stanton, O'Rourke. McDonald 
Jxvi.iney, Walsh. Carson, Neville and Kehno.

Y ben the Archhishop xxas vested in cope 
and mitre the people were requested to ac 
company him and the clergy outside the 
church, leaving the interior entirely vacant 
I lie altar xxas without ornament. It was a 
church indeed, but not as vet blessed or 
dedicated to divine worship. The ceremony 
blessed or dedicated it to divine worship.
I lie ceremony began before the principal 
entrance. lue Archbishop, standing, re
cited the prescribed prayer and then pro. 
cceded to bless the cluiivh exteriorly first 
and then interiorly.

\'hen the blessing was over, tho doors 
wore thrown open, and those xvlio were for
tunate enough to he near the door entered 
but the greater number had to content them' 
selves with standing room in the aisles and 
on the steps before tin door.

^ ben the Archbishop was >eatol on tlm 
temporary throne erected for him, the ,*-op|o 
ot the village presented him xvith an add res 

ills Brace, in reply, sp >ke to them of 
hles iiig of faith and the advantages of ha 

where tlcv miiri

Rev. i'.

< 'an

1

meats ;

tint
mg near them a church 
come and worship at all times, 
bishop spike tor nearly an hour, ana then 
father Neville real i.,r the benefit of tIn* 
people the toll .wing statement of accounts :

Receipts -To donation from His Brace 
the Archbishop ot Kingston, £10,0111); amount 
p.iu by the officers of tho penitentiary and 
asylum, *'.!! l,'.X) ; amount paid l.v villagers 
ot Portsmouth. *17* ; donation of Mrs. Jamet 
Davis tor purchase of altar. 8.(00 ; collection, 
at dedication of church, *%. '.<); hank interest 

total, *11,7.»7. Ifi.
F.vponditure By cost, of church site, SI 

•J.i.i ; cost, ot building materials, *2,022 ; cash 
paid Sullivan and Langdon builders on ae- 
count. *'.t,fi*s ; cash to Harris X Walton for 
pexvs and altar, SÏI7; cost of cresting on roof, 

; cost of hinges, holts, locks, etc.’ 
M7.V.1 ; architect’s commission on account 

; cash to clerk of works, $114 ; cost of 
sfime crosses, <M.'Jl); carpenter’s extra 
work, sJV ; cash to ( 'unstable Me Ilwaine for 
work on roof, etc., ; sundries, *10,10 •
total, $1 l,2V7.

our own

m ? Are there no

I 'resent debt on the church, cash borrowed, 
S-V1W •*)! ; balance due to builders, architect’ 
Painters, et,-., s|,;iOO: total, $:;.7V'.t.:,|.

A collection was taken up to assist in pay
ing off tho debt.. It, amounted to *•.»*,..’it).

In the meantime the appearance of the 
church was undergoing a change. 1'wo of 

i busy decorat
ing the altars. Soon they were covered xvith 
lights and I lowers in preparation for beiiedic- 
tion of the most Blessed Sacrai 
Brace gave the bene liction, assisted by the 
Very Rev. Vicar Baiithier and Dean Murray 
as deacon and sub deacon.

The music w.-m supplied by the cathedral 
choir with orchestral accompaniment, and 
\\xis under tho able management of Mrs Des 
Rochers. < )l the music xve need only sav 
that it was the same as that heard in St. 
Mary’s cathedral on Faster Sunday.

It was a groat day for the people of Ports
mouth, and the> must feel happx to have such 
a church with so small a debt upon it.

Is
the Sisters of I 'ro\ idence

ment. I lis

amongst them hut lie expects 1 hat the clergy 
of the church wherever Separate schools are 
established should not ho merelj passive, 
merely lookers on, in regard to them, lie 
expects that they should he guarding, guid 
in g and directing the schools. K*, 011.-111 Bath 
"lies expect their elergy to do xvliat, it there 

Anglican schools established here, the
Anglican laity xvould expect ol their clergy. 
They expect what the laity of the Methodist 
Church would expect of their elergy under 
the same circumstances or any other denom
ination if there xxero denominational schools 
hero as there arc in England. If 1 liev were 
the congregations of any of these various 
bodies they would expect that the clergy 
sli uil.l not he indill'eiont to the schools, hut 
should he active in giving their advice, vig 
ilent in their supervision, watchful and care
ful as to tli" system generally ; that they 
should he, as it were, always (Jn the watch 
toxvors, not simply taking care of the schools, 
hut guiding and directing them ; and 
whether I am right or not as to xvliat may, or 
may not, bo the <-a e as to other Separate 
schools, I know I am right in regard to 
m y section, and am saying only what is 
founded on absolute fact when 1 say the 
Roman Catholics of this Province expect 
that their clergy should take an active 
part with reference to 
it were otherxvise the

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Ol'l ld XI..

I iie Bishop of Hamilton li.is made the fol- 
loxviug appointment* for episcopal xi-its, 
confirmation, church dedications, etc., forth» 
months of May and dune, viz. :
May I Cathedral. Anniversary of Bishop’s

consecration.
“ d Cathedral. Ascension
“ fi St. Thursday.

Lawrence church. Confirm
ation.

I-' Cathedral. Feast of Pentecost.
1‘.' St. Joseph’s chapel. Profession of 

Sisters
“ 20 I hindas 

22 Loretta)
21 Doemorton and Mild may (county 

Bruce). Confirmation and cele
bration of Feast of Corpus 
Christi.

( 'arlsruho. Confirmation.
" 2fi Formosa. Confirmation.

27 XValkerton. Confirmation.
;; -S North Brant. Confirmation.

2'd Chepstow. Confirmation.
JO Toeswater. Confirmation.

June I A y ton. C infirmation.
d Durham. De<licaiionofntixvCIonoIg 

church.
‘‘ 2 Mount Forest. Confirmation.
“ 7 Dundalk. Confirmation.

M Proton. Confirmation.
Melancthon. Confirmation.

10 Owen Sound.

Confirmation. 
Academy. Festival.

these schools. If 
supporters of those 

schools xvould be complaining that, then- 
clergy xve re indifferent and were not so 
active or so vigilant as they should he. 
Therefore th

“ 27>

110 reason why the 
great Protestant majority of this Province 
should make such an outcry as they have 
done, heeau.se here a.,d there they found the 
Rom in Catholic hierarchy doing their 
simple duty in the matter of work they 
ought to do. These schools are valued by us 
as the minority because our children therein 
are taught the religion of their fathers and 
mothers. Who best suited to show that that 
is properly taught ? Who better suited to 
see that that is properly guarded, that what 
is done is done well and correctly, than the 
clergy in charge in the various parishes 
where the schools exist ? And I venture to 
say again that if the Roman Catholic clergy, 
instead of doing as they have done, were iii 
different and neglectful, it they left the schools

ere was

h rom filth to loth, Owen Sound missions, 
viz., Meaford, Chats worth, Wiarton, Carte 
Croker, etc.,
.1 une 17 Berlin and Waterloo, 

tion.
‘ ' B» N"w Germany. Confirmation.
' 21 Guelph. Confirmation.

21 Hamilton. 1 Indication of tiexv St. 
to shift for themselves and to t ake care of Joseph’s church,
thmnselves, there xvould be in this community June 2o and following days of week, Ilin- 
no class ot the people so quick to charge tribution of prizes at tli" different colleges, 
them with a failure of duty as the minority <■"»vents and city schools, 
affected. I venture to say also that if ' , \ J Solemnity of SS. Peter and Paul, 
any complaint has to he made, if any probably at. Arthur. < >11 this Sunday pastors 
offence has to bo taken, or if any ropri 1 take up annual collection for Peter’s
mauds have to he administered to the clergy { Pence, omitted last year by dispensation, 
of the minority for their interference xvith I Returning from Arthur, the Bishop xvill 
the school system, xve who form the Roman \ V,M| Bio missions of Flora and Mac ton for the 
Catholic minority will lie prepared to take purpose of administering the sacrament of 
care ot ourselves in that regard. We have j confirmation, 
not ;• sited for the protection of another law to

our Sl"eZ ; Asmment System.
denied to us then 
You will not be i

Confirma-

uard us.
and our privileges ; 

will heir our voices. 1 
any doubt about it at i 

all. It is because wo have nothing in that 
regard to complain of, nothing of which to 
make a matter of ropr »ach against our 1 
clergy, that we have remained c.uiescent ; 1 
and perhaps in that respect wo have been to 
some extent to blame. For that brings me to 
the comment that the Roman Catholic minor
ity, the laity, all through this agitation have

Mutual Principle
MAIMED l(Ht LIFE.iolfin
Lisgar, Ont., .'list March, 1H«)|.

E. S. Miller, Esq., Bee. The P. P. L, St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Dear Sir : Some weeks ago, through a 
runaway accident, 1 xvas so unfortunate as 
to lose one arm air! one leg. 1 left home in 
good health, and a short time afterwards,whiln

............„, ... ........................ approaching a railway crossing, my horse be-
been very quiet. They have not made oime (lightened, ran away and threw me 
themselves heard. They have, in a very in under a moving train. Some months prior 
different way, if at all, save in the to ibis accident I had, at the solicitation of an 
House here, expressed their opinions ns t" agent,insured in the Provineitl Provident for 
this agitation about the ballot with refer SJ.iKXt, one half of tho policy being payable 
ence to Separate school elections, ami in that in case ot total and permanent disability. I 
respect I think they are not wholly without have JUHf received your cheque f ir $1.000 
blame. The apathy they have shown, the nn" bave to thank the company for such 
willingness to allow others to take their places prompt settlement. I he proofs have only 

I in the agitation, to allow the matter to lie just been completed, and it cost me 11 it lung 
discussed by the clergy instead of by the whatever to establish my claim. I thorough- 

! laity themselves, has, 1 think, to some extent, appreciate your generous treatment.
I been the occasion of some misunderstanding. leurs truly,
I At this point, alter having again spoken (S.) \N ii.i.iam Giusox,

fur about twenty minutes, Mr. Fraser was a Holder ot certiticato No. 1V8.Î2.

fouler pen tlmn Swift's has soiled 
our literature lie is lull of odious 
images, of abominable allusions. His
love letters are defaced by his incur
able coarseness This habit of his is 
so inveterate that it seems a miracle 
he kept his sermons tree from black
guard phrases. It is a question not of 
morality, but of decency, whether it is 
becoming to sit in a room with tho 
works of this divine. "

Mr. Birrel, however, notes that Ad
dison, who was not inclined to be 
offensive in his protestations of friend
ship. says that Dr. Swift was the most 
agreeable companion, the truest friend 
and the greatest genius of his age. 
We have not scon anything for 
time so racy and original as this work 
of Birrell.

Hannah Moore, the idol of Sunday 
schools, is described as the most de
testable writer that ever held a pen :
“She bounders like a Inigo conger-eel 
in an ocean of dingy morality. She
was an encyclopedia of all literary 
vices. You may search her nineteen 
volumes through without lighting upon 
one original thought, one 
phrase.”

happy

In Denver, Colorado, Alderman 
Corrigan, a Catholic, was elected on 
the 11th April, to the position of Presi
dent of the Municipal Board, 
opponent was a member of the A. P. 
A., and received the full support of 
that organization in his candidacy. 
This utter defeat of the A. P. A. 
bination is the answer of the respect
able population of Denver to the re 
cent manifesto of tho Apaists denounc
ing the mayor of the city as a per
jurer and a traitor, for having ap
pointed a Catholic as chief of police, 
and renouncing Apaism. It is every 
day becoming more and more evident 
that Apaism is wearing itself out in 
the United States.

His

coin-

Tr has been decided that Mr. 
Asquith, the Home Secretary, should 
introduce into the House ot Commons 
this week the bill for tho disestablish
ment of the Church of England in 
Wales. The Conservatives intend to 
fight this measure to the death ; it is 
their intention, however, to precipi
tate a division so that by the end of the 
week, if possible, the fate of the bill 
may be, known, it will lie pretty sure 
to pass in the House of Commons ; but 
tho Lords, who are now apparently 
determined to show fight as long as 
the present Government is in power, 
will probably veto it. The contest for 
the ending or mending of the House 
of Peers as a legislative body must be 
precipitated by this persistent opposi
tion to bills passed by the popular 
Chamber.

Our Lady's Month.
There are few, if any, of the special 

devotions to which Catholic piety con
secrates the recurring months, that 
obtain wider observance than those 
which are rendered each May to the 
Immaculate Mother of God.

The great antiquity of these devo
tions, their peculiar charms, and the 
great spiritual graces they are ealeu 
lated to confer, account in part for 
their popularity, which appears to in
crease annually throughout the whole 
Catholic world.

With the best of reasons arc these 
May devotions popularly practised 
here in this country. The benign 
name of the Virgin to whom they are 
paid was that of the vessel which bore 
the discoverer of this continent to its 
shores. Her glorious titles were be 
stowed by many of the explorers upon 
many of the lands and waters they 
were the first Europeans to behold. 
One of our sovereign States is called 
in her honor, and her Immaculate 
conception is the patronal feast of the 
United States.

It would he strange, indeed, there
fore, if the. beautiful devotions of the 
incoming month were not widely pop
ular ami generally practiced by the 
Catholics of this country, wherein 
there arc so many reminders of the 
Blessed Maid to whom May is dedi
cated. Those who fail during that to 
pay some special honor dailyto God’s 
Mother hardly merit to bo called prac
tical Catholics. — Catholic Columbian.

WEDDING BELLS.

McRae-Farrel.
Ono of those happy events that always 

cause a flutter of excitement occurred on 
Wednesday, April ÜÔ, at tho churidi 
of our Lady, Victoria Hoad, < lut. The 
occasion was tho marriage of Mr. Alex. 
II. Mi-Ifao <>f Eden, Thorah, to Mi s Kate 
Parrel, daughter of E, Parrel of Eldon. The 
marriage ceremony was performed by tin) 
Rev. M. .1, Sweeney, I*. I'.,Viet >ria Road. The 
groom was ably supported by his cousin, Mr. 
I). McRae, while Miss Eliza l-’arrel, sister of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid. Attpr the cele
bration of the nuptial Mass the wedding party 
repaired to the residence of the bride's 
parents, where a sumptuous dinner awaited 
them, after partaking id' which the young 
couple, accompanied by their friends,drove to 
Lorneville, whore they took tin- evening train 
for Toronto, Niagara Falls and points west. 
Many friends join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
McRae long life, happiness and prosperity.

The words of Holy Scripture are full of 
sweet, consolation to the chaste, prudent 
and humble spirit. Ven. de Blois, O. S. B. 

j The charity of Christ is never diminished 
' and the greatness of His propitiation is 

exhausted.— St. Thomas A. Kempis.never

said, charged Miss Marron with immorality, 
uiuliaitity, fraud and dishonesty.

An action for 810,000 damages, 
brought by Miss Matron again-st 
Mrs. Youmani, is being tried in a 
Toronto court, 
case

Tho details of the 
as given in tho press despatches 

reveal the fact that the conduct of 
these women is a reproach and a 
scandal. But we need not be 
prised at this when we remember that 
they are the companions of Mrs. Shep
herd. Indeed before this disturbance 
took place the measure of their worth 
could have been taken, when the old 
adage is called to mind : “Show me 
your company and I will tell you 
what you are. "

sur-

A ( LEVER letter which appears in 
this issue, from the pen of Mr. Martin 
Malone, barrister, of Hamilton, pre
sents to view an entirely new phase of 
the much debated school question, and 
is well worthy of careful perusal. It 
is timely, too, in view of the (act that 
such papers as the Mail are endeavor
ing to make mountains out of mole
hills as regards the relations existing 
between Catholics and Protestants in 
the Province of Quebec. An instance 
of this kind occurred recently. A sum 
of money was to be raised for church 
purposes in a district of that Province 
where the number of Protestants is per
haps not more than a dozen all told. 
The sum to be raised was only a few 
thousand dollars, and the property of 
the Protestants was not, of course, as
sessed for raising lhe money, but the 
Mail complains that they would have 
to pay a share of interest on the debt. 
Granting that this is the case, we 
have here a sample of how miserably 
small-souled seme people are while 
engaged in the unlovely work of 
fostering a spirit of unrest in tho 
community.

A msREfUTAHLE class of news
papers came into being at the incep
tion of the P. P. A. movement, and 
while the waves of prejudice and un
reasoning bigotry were passing over 
the country they were able to eke out 
an existence. Their contents con
sisted for the most part of Blue Beard 
stories about the Catholic Church, and 
they fed largely on the carrion placed 
in the market by the miserable Chini- 
quy and Maria Monk. Mrs. Shepherd, 
too, was their goddess for a brief 
space. In fact anything and every
thing was patched tip and pasted 
in their editorial rooms and 
sent out in the streets for 
sale in the form of newspapers, (hie 
of the most ridiculous of these papers 
was published in this city : but the 
concern has vanished, and, we believe, 
the proprietor and bis traps are bound 
for either Kingston or Portsmouth. 
Two or three other papers of this sort, 
published in other places, have also, 
we are informed, gone the way of all 
villainy and are now to be numbered 
with the departed. May we not take this 
as an omen that tho society which caused 
these nasty things to spring into being 
is itself withering away. Every one 
knows that it is only kept alive for elec
tion purposes and after the next contest 
we may expect to witness its funeral 
obsequies. It will take a long time, 
however, to remove tho smirch from 
the characters of the men who are 
known to belong to it.

While all the Toronto papers gave 
full accounts of the disgraceful occur
rence in the camp of “the Loyal 
Patriotic Women of Canada,” it is 
somewhat peculiar to note that the 
Mail xvas as dumb as an oyster. Will 
we suppose that it is ashamed to make 
known to its readers the unsavory ex
ploits of its P. P. A. constituency, or 
shall we take the more charitable view 
and consider that it suppressed a re
port of the proceedings in the inter
est of morality ?

Do ot'R readers know anything 
about Ilirrelling ? It is the latest fad 
in London. Mr. Augustus Birrell is 
famous, and all because a certain work 
lie wrote lias caught the fancy of the 
multitude. IIo has genius, they say, 
and woe to the critic who should ven
ture to declare that Mr. Birrell's liter
ary effort gives evidence of anything 
like mediocrity. Wo do not mean to 
even hint at such a base and foumlless 
charge ; we merely try to number tho 
epithets that should bo showered on the 
unfortunate individual guilty of such 
a grievous mistake. Mr. Birrell dis
cusses “authors" in a pleasant, humor
ous and sarcastic manner. He is the 
sure foe of pretence and of sham. 
Perchance the reason of his success is 
his iconoclastic tendencies. Some 
authors who stand high in the estima
tion of critics receive scant courtesy 
from Mr Birrell. Mr. Birrell 
does not like Swift : “No

IN NE II'
INAltY.
tho Pro test- 
of tho Pres- 
cal students 
ho learning 
course, so 

i study and 
-ment In the 
h it is writ- 
«plain the 
itions when 
Thus it has 
ve a peculi- 
(ho are able 
ad of every

through the Code Napoleon to nearly 
the whole ot the American Continent, capable of guarding the young from 
This indeed were sufficient to quiet every danger,

The influence of religion is alone

and strengthening 
the feverish hopes and desires of the them against the temptations with 
most inordinate ambition, and yet his which they are sure to be surrounded 
lait (lays at St. Helena echoed the and beset on the journey of life, 
a-ords uttered by him before St. Jean 
j'Acre, “I have missed my destiny."
Visions of a quiet seminary life flitted 
perchance more frequently through 
his mind than those of camps and 

After all the turmoil of his

NOTES ON Tim A. l>. A.

The A. P. A., despite the efforts of 
its adherents to galvanize it into 
semblance of a living organization, is 
dying slowly but surely. It is of such 
hideous mien that to see it u to detest 
it. It throve well in dark and noispme 
nooks, but it can ill bear tho light of 
truth and charity. Our ministerial 
brethren are, with few exceptions, 
repudiating its tenets because forsooth 
their very nature shrinks hack in

a

carnage- 
career
washed by the relentless waves time 
for meditation and time to realize the 
truth of the saying of St. Augustine 
that God has His part in tho writing of 
the Philosophy of History.

ho had on that little island

the candi- 
Id on April 
ical Somin- 
ploded this 
icted way. 
ch the Rev. 
detuned for 
ssembly, is 
:her. The 
i before the

j CUHIOL'S SOCIAL PllOBLEM.
horror from its polluting touch : and 

A discussion is now being carried on we have enough faith in Canadian 
in England with so much vigor as to manhood to prophecy that any body of 
indicate that the time-honored law, men who formulate opinions that are 
which is at the same time one of God’s a menace to good fellowship will be 
commandments, is to fall into disuse in doomed to public opprobrium and 
non-Catholic circles : 
tather slid thy mother that thou inayst would fain sunder the bond of Chris
tie long-lived upon the land which the tian charity that unites us, and lie a 
Lord thy God will give thee,” or, barrier to our national prosperity, will 

children, obey your parents in the die by the sword of indignant public 
Lord : for this is just. Honor thy opinion, 
father and thy mother, which is the

“ Honor thy contempt, and any organization that

' his discov- 
t is custom 
ism." This 
'f the Bible 
1 of the in- 
of portions 
in this de- 

owed them- 
it they were 
ly a single 
uncut from 
, any of the 
iriginal He
ed how this 
will be able 
the saving 
when their 

3 to consist 
indations of 
d of learn - 
e teachings 
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were writ-

And we make the assertion without 
first commandment with a promise, fear of contradiction or of denial We
that it may be well with thee, and who believe in the doctrine of peace to 
thou mayest be long-lived upon earth. ” men of good will must hold as a thing

accursed the principles of thisorganiz- 
So far has this discussion been ation. How often have we not read 

carried that there is actually a “He- these words that have changed tho face 
volt of the Daughters " against mater- of the world, and that have been the

Et. xx ; 12. Eph. vi. 1, it.)

Inal authority, and they have organ- source of noble, unselfish deeds that 
Kzed themselves into a League to obtain stand for all time like beacon lights 
Itheir rights as independent beings, in the course of humanity “ Love thy 
ptich, they claim, are denied them by neighbor as thyself. " Have we not all

fallen? Hath not one God created us. ”tyrannical mothers.
The discussion is being carried on 

Even with bitterness through the press and the A. 1>. A. brands them with the 
«til pulpit, and the members of the stigma ol falsehood when it declares 
League have agreed to assert their in the presence of the Almighty that 
independence by setting the commands it will not give aid or employment to a

Homan Catholic.

These are the words of tho Almighty;

if their mothers at defiance.
The last number of the Nineteenth Do the following sentiments veil the

(\ntury has several articles on this fair form of charity ? 
abject which is treated from differentthat in the 

tries which 
Union the 

free : so the 
inn Church 
ergy which 
o spreading 
cry slim in- 
likely that 

ig unbelief

“I denounce the Homan Catholic 
aeints of view, according to the cou- Church and its members and I curse 
rictions or prejudices of the writers ; its work. I will ever hold myself in

readiness to defeat its machinations in- 
force of arms. ”k; all admit that the present discord 

(tween mothers and daughters has 
Lamed a magnitude which threatens What can impartial men think of an 

organization that is pledged not toibreak up many families.
Some of these writers make known emPlo-v a lbman Catholic in an>'

capacity, not to vote for him, not topat the demands of the daughters 
p and propose remedies to the pres 
kt strained relations between them

counsel others to vote for him, but to 
injure him at any cost ? Can any 
citizen who cherishes any faith in the 
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth feel

id their mothers. Lady Cuffe, one
these writers, demands that there 
no more chaperons to curtail the au»ht but contempt and pity for this 

ertics of the young ladies : but Miss oatb tbat wou*'* disgrace the annals ol^
the most barbarous and uncivilized*

tXY.

irt novel by 
cred among 
and docu- 
vange that 
ould have 
his career 

rt. But it 
md written 
the boy of 
3 the bearer

pith goes further and demands that 
le influence of the mothers them- 
Ives must be ended. This lady, in cal1 UP0U lhe merciful God to measure

out to them His keenest vengeance

nation ? And yet there are some who

iswev to the query,
lighters want more than they have should they prove recreant to the prin-

ciples of the A. P. A. !

“What can

ow?" says : “ Your daughter wants 
hrself. W. T. Stead speaks of the A. P. A. as 

follows :
She belongs to you now, 

id can walk only in your paths, 
joy your pleasures, and live your “ No Popery fanaticism died fifty 
e. She wants to belong to herself, years ago in England. We imagined 
' has paths ot her own she longs to Ammica we find ,he same old dem0„, 

ill, and purposes of her own to with its familiar hoofs and horns and

d.

e strangely 
card that 
■•ere upon 

It may to 
glamour of 

the early 
or, but it is 
s first love 
iis is well 
en by his 
l the 2Gth of 
: Isoard in 
read that 

lation for a 
nter a sem- 
cquipping 

tie was then 
design was 
uceforward 
mself with 
if military 
c phases of 
ream of his 
ith him. 
m d’ Acre 
May, 1791), 
re Emperor 

destiny. ” 
is, in after 
uid, had he 
e effected a 
East. But 
his unvan- 

i recrossed 
for fifteen 

ie—to be at 
he most ac- 
;o immolate 
myriads of 

is encircled 
it dashing 
lyed a role 
orld. The 
bject to his 
ther Joseph 
:her Louis 
er Jerome 
gave laws

She is an independent tail, scaring the old women of bothtry out.
ill?, created by God for the dove- sexes. "'ith the bogey of impending

massacre and of the domination ofiment of her own talents, and for the 
t of her own tunc. ” sixty millions by six. Ridicule ought 

to be the best means for exorcising this 
Miss Smith appears to forget on- belated survival of antiquated hig
hly that God, whose existence she otr-''

We are confident that ere long thoknowledges, will hold the mother 
iponsible for the manner in which A- P. A. will have ceased its incoher-
Fchildren have been brought up.
Re fact that this state of things hand, 
fists shows a bad condition of soci- building and not demolishing.

cut ravings and stayed its murderous 
What we want in Canada is

Our
ii arising out of the lack of religious course is onward and upward into the 
topics in the rearing of the young ; calm regions of truth. We care not to 
i if such principles were 
Kaild not occur that this unfilial re
ft would have taken place. i

of these writers in the Nine- We have work, and enough, to do, not 
Century suggest

r Present evil, more openness on
part of mothers in dealing with whose watchwards shall be charity and 
r children, early marriages, and liberty, 
fiematic work. All these sttggcs- country's enemies.

" Who loveth the FI 
No mutter xvliat

inculcated "'liât creed a man may belong if earn
est in his efforts to uproar the proud 
monuments of Christian civilization.

remedy for to foment dissensions, but to lay deep 
and well tho foundations of a nation

as a

Our only enemies are our

8 aro good as far as they go ; but 
16 °f them, nor all of them together, 
'suffice to correct the present evil, 
th less to prevent its recurrence 
'cafter.

lag is a man and a broth 
birth or xvliat race or xv hat

I*\r mankind are one in spirit and an instinct 
hears along

Round the earth's electric circle, the swift 
flash of righ 

Whether conscious
Humanity's vast frame.

Through its ocean sundered fibres feels the 
gust of joy or shame 

In the gain or loss of 
eequal claim.”

<1-

t or 
scic or unconscious yet

€"S‘cn alone defines the duties of 
rents ai'd children towards each 
ier- Catholic children are in- 
lctal in these duties from the be- 
*“'ng> and so it is impossible to 
N''cthat if England had remained 
pholic country this curious revolt ranks of the I.oyal Protestant Protec- 
pc daughters would ever have tive Women of Caiia-'-' for the reason 
h Place. The daughters would that a velT dan' cloud is hanging 
Fiber the law of God : “ Children, ovor tlie characters of some of them. 
P Jour parents in all things • for A press despatch thus states the case :
t,e11 Pleating to the Lord”;”'and îta W
ibrents on their part would re- Women of Canada, is owned and published 

nber that- . ill Toronto by Margaret L. .Shepherd. Mrs.
fit they too have duties to Agnes C. Youmaus managed the business

0r,Tl towards their children : last year. Miss Rebacca Marron was secro-
1 And xrr,,, e li tary-treasurer and book keeper. Mrs. You-
d J 011 tathers provoke not your mans is supreme president of the society, 

6Q to anger : but bring them up but is no longer manageress of the publica-
;e discipline and rorrection of the tion- Mi<s )Iarron charges that Mrs. You- 1” 1 a ia correction oi tne manfl formed the purpose of having her ex

pelled from the society ; to do so she, so it is

one race all the rest

EDITOHIAL NOTES.

There is much tribulation in the

\
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! miraculous manifestation there.—Ave 

Maria.
were docile to myThere was nothing said in reply. I tory. They 

The Musician turned on his stool, and appeal, and wished to contribute ac- 
softly played the solemn music of a I cording to their means to this good 
strophe in the “Stabat Mater."—Maur-| cause which we will endeavor to pro-

pagage. I make known to you that I 
have been agreeably surprised and 

to offer such a beautiful

AVER’SA MISSION ARTS EXPERIENCE. My poor woman,' I said, ‘youare
very ill.

‘‘She looked at me with wild, eagero It is some years since the events 1 : .-ouo mimeu eu ...« 
about to relate happened," Father | eye8t ),ut did not speak. 
ivu,.a uairi tiu.nkinir slowiv. “ 1 had • ‘ • It a vn von been 1 ont

ti:
SUNDAY NIOHTS WITH 

FRIENDS. THE ONLYam ice F. Egan in the Ave Maria.Clifford said, speaking slowly. “ 1 had " » 'Have you been long—' I began.

land—indeed, ot the two, the life in “•Yes.’ . . find it hard to say the Kosary,” said ih« èmnnnfs raised ISO francs
the Colonics was the more agreeable to “Then, for God s sake, leave this the Professor of Ethics, whose ruddy ___L_. * The boarding-school of Our Ladv of
me " ir in rjl-ace~'this hell ' Go, go . face and white hair made an agree- Alas 1 where are those who pray I the Angels, at Nantes, offers to bur

The missionary paused, a" “ ‘ But don t you want,me . able picture, as he sat by the sunset I a88jduou8and sufficiently for the dead ! I Lady of Montligeon for the succor of
thought; and the young P “‘No, no. Want you. sh* „ - window. “I once knew an author I jet U8 8ay |()r our confuidon ; they are I the poor souls 5H Masses heard, 1H
whom the words were address 1,it.t<ilrl?r' „ ,, who was that way ; always believed y few (n nutnber iu the Christian commissions, ill ways of the cross, 117
not speak, l ather Clifford wa« glying .. . Arn y„u a Catholic ? 1 asked. that lt wa8 duc to a prejudice inher- 60ciet should w0 t0 8Urprl8e them, rosaries, 184 l'aters, ax es or litanies,
a “ mission ; and the curate ofDhune ... , waS] 8he responded, shortly ited from Protestant surroundings, lt lf the remembrance of the dead pres- and 300 acts of renouncement.-Haiti-
knowing that the time at Father Clif- “‘Then, poor soul, will you not make was hard to overcome it. You may ent8 it8elf sometimes as a remorse, | more Mirror,
ford's disposal was short, allowed him your peace xvith (»od ! lessen the prejudices ot a learned I whi(.h torments secretly our con-
to tell his story without interruption or » . peace ! There is no peace tor inalli but you ean do nothing with a 8cjeuce ? W’liat ! the authors of ray 
remark. . . 8U(-h as I. I deserve hell. * eaco literary man. I days who have done so much for me

“I presume you know little ot a “‘There is peace and pardou lor “ 1 can not imagine anybody s hav-1 during theil. live8- and j; miserable,
priest's work in such places, esa' ’ all. . a prejudice against the Rosary, do nothing for them after their death ! . ... , ,
in a moment or two, “ but you know “‘No, no, no! There is no pardon said tbe j ady ol the House ; “ it is so 0f j thev return now t0 the earth all strata ot society and be wedded to all
enough to form some idea of the class for mu—none ! Why, for thirty years ju[| of consolation. It seems to me thes(j dead gQ g0Qn forffotten Could i’ phases of its activities. Morality or 
of people a priest meets. There was j have sinned—sinned as you can not that cven jf it had not the direct witbout shame present0 myself before I ,110ra|s is the science of human duty and 
among my tiock one mail—an Irish- know ! In all these years I have warrant 0f Heaven on it, we should thein and stand the weight of the re embraces the entire series of human 
man, too, alas !—well known for the never prayed—not once.’ have chosen it of ourselves." proaches with which they could over- actH- public as well as private. All our
wild, Irregular life he led. llis wile, .• Never prayed!' 1 repeated mechan- .i jt is remarkable,” said the Conser (vhelui me* Where would I find ex - I deliberate acts then must rest upon the 
poor soul ! had managed to keep one ically. vative, “that all things seem to lead, cugeg t0 justify my uuworthv conduct? basia of morality, which teaches that
faint spark of faith alive through all ... NeVer _ well hardly at all. I sooner or later, to the acknowledgment Everything that surrounds" me would ,hose in 0PPosition ,0 our rational na- 
the events of a sinful and stormy I did dare t0 8ay a Hail Mary “»w 0f the position ot the Blessed Virgin." rige „p ®in8t me and wou]d i,rino. | turc must be ax-oided because they are 
career; and it was from her I first and then, • “ Yes, " said the Editor, eagerly, as testimon.?‘ against mv ingratitude I evil‘ and thosc in agreement with mu-
heard of her husband’s dissolute lite. .. -And Mary will pray for you now. he ,ajd down his fav0rite Belleek cup : towards mv deveased parents This rational nature must be accomplished
JamesDalv was not an uneducated man, “ She threw up her shrivelled hands ,. on(J fjnda it 80 in modern literature houge wheîe I live and which is the I because they ere good,
but rather the reverse ; so that when with a. despairing gesture especially. 1 recall a remark made fruit their ,abor’and of ,beir 8weat ; , Politics should claim no exemption
1 chanced to find him sobei, he could .. . Will you go ! Why do you stay b the Hoat ,oug ag0| that in every = society fvom morality s searching gaze and in
talk fluently and .1 " a Y.,7 here to torture me ? I don’t wan t you new book he reviewed he discovered Lnd PMch ig fa tPbe herltage ^ I exorable dictates. Politics or the
many subjects faring our first meet , dld „ot 8end for you. Oh, go away some alluaion t0 Catholic practices. a |athm. wholl, it h‘as cost more than 
mgs I allow him to lead the conxeisa _g0 ; For mvself, when I look back at those . ,i riches in the midst of which
tion ; and, as I never mentioned rejig- “ -But you did send for me. delightful brown-covered volumes of , , bi h h b start(,d I object is to secure for the aggregate of
ion to him, we became almost friendly. “ 1 It is a lie,—I did not ! the American classics, which we used , (h b = industry anil wiae I individuals and families banded to-
When, after a while, I broached the .. some priest, then,’ I an- get in Boston hot from the press, I « 'ot- m parents : every- gether for mutual happiness, benefit and
subject, 1 was shortly answered, out swcred, wondenngly. tail t0 remember that their authors tli i„ a word seenî« tn nrv • nh ' protection, their inalienable rights and
for all that I did not despair of reclaim- “‘No. Whom would I send ?' were not Catholics. Who thinks of I h‘"K’uiVt“ vnuaretofora-et the.mso I privileges. The union of human
ing him, and managed to visit regu “ ‘ Are you sure ?' Longfellow as a Protestant, as a hater soon fin /tb have toiled 80 tor beings in municipalities and states and
iarly the wretched rooms he called “‘I'll swear so, if you like. Will of tbe jtosarv, and of all the little y ° countries arises from a divineordiuance
home. Mrs. Ualy, at least, was gild you g0 away y courtesies and attentions which we r After all this I am m lnno-er aston- and from thc ,leetlsallcl requirements of
to see me, and ot ten spoke of Jim. “‘No. Listen.’ And I told her, offer each (lay in honor of that divine- ish'ed “• fiod sometimes nerraits the our nature- which is "urcon-

“ ‘ He's not strong,' she would say ; ;n a few words, of James Daly's death, , ,lfted up Creature xvhom we call dpad tn pnm„ in nprann L rpcall th„ duct towards states and communities
‘ an', 0 Father, I sometimes tear that aud 0f the lady xvho had sent me to y Tlbero is Hawthorne, too. livin<, th ir J. and to demand must be characterized by all those ele-
he will be taken sudden! All ins her He does not understand everything, this t®ibute f ‘r;i:.;rg which we no ments, features and qualities demanded
people died without much warnni. ... Who was she ?' she asked. but his logical humanity draws him ionP.pr think of ,.avill£r’ them with- when we treat wlth onc all0ther. W e

“I myself had noticed that Daly s “ ‘God's Mother, I do believe,’ I toward lhe highest Christian concep- outBd()ubt i am .L'from thinking that must aPP!-v the teacbings ot ethics to
appearance had altered for the worse : saidi solemnly. tion of the Mother of God. Ruskin, of °ueh sorts’ of aDDaritions ave freouent ■ practical life, and politics form a
and, indeed, one could hardly wonder ..Sbe gavc a great, tearless sob. the Englishmen, is obliged to get over bat , am Der8uaded that they have branch of practical life. Honesty is
at that ; for he was seldom sober. But “ ‘ Say that again, Father.’’ his distrust for everything which taken olace more than once 1 Holv the best policy and the best politics,
ho only laughed at any comment or “ ‘ I do say it,-I do believe that seemst0 him t„ savor of Catholic dog- Scripture teases that Samuel, after Politi.cal tricksters are an abomina- 
Inquiries concerning his health, till our Blessed Lady has had the pity on I m;l Kvervwhere—even in the stony hi f„ th annpar.,d f0rm8rlv to S-iul tion' And 11 18 beuause of political
one day at noon when I was fortunate you wbich you will not have on your- ,ac6 _ yop find the lilies of Mary t0 addre8S tôPhim severe reproaches; meanness. political dishonesty, that
enough to find him at home. I sell." I springing up. Reverence for her is I and j do not see why God would not I HorKt an(t l°val, true and hoimvalile men

“ ‘ Are you taking a holiday ? I “ ‘ Oh, if I could think that, I might npt lbrced Up0n U8 from above ; jt ® ... h . . , - 8av t0 permit complain so loudly of political corrup-
asked, entering the room, where he hope that God would forgive me it she I sprillgs Ilaturauy fr0m every human I similar events. " Without doubt, 1 am tl0n Deception, fraud, subterfuges,
lay on an old sofa. were to ask Him.’ I heart. It can not be suppressed : it far from iustifvin" the credulity, too arc a batrayal of public trust. Lheat-

“‘No, Father; but I have a con- “,;od wiU forgive you !'I replied. I.l7{ a6sert itself. In thc most unex Wcak"o“hose persons who think at chicancrydeh-atthe popuiar wdi.
founded headache ‘Remember IBs own promises. Lected places are these sudden bios Lver; turn theyP see the dead come Baseness and all questionable measures

“ ‘ Well, I am glad to catch sight of - - If i could think so !’ she sobbed. ‘omg fo‘ ndy added tbe Editor, mus- bIck and appear and who receive, as or urrseemiy advices are subversive of
you, anyhow. Do you know that the <0 Father, help me ! I will make my L , -who could feel himself arpant - P,hevHinphartoms of an Publlc order Political organization is
Passionist Fathers are giving a mis confession.' moved so deeply by the sublimity of I îmagtnati’on excuèd by grref or bv a ne[c6s‘t,v' hver>/ ,na11 recognizes
eion in our church ? I “So she did, and I had her re" I the Cross, if it w-ere not for the pathos I SOU\-enirs But I am^equally con I tbat band,r|ff together is a légitima c

“ ‘ 1 have heard that,’ he answered, | moved t0 a home where she lingered „f [he Mother ? The crucifixion of a vjneed that it is not needful to pose as factor in tb« Prosecution of aims and
■ f°r three days. She died thoioughl> I q ^ makes the earth tremble : but the I a free thinker against the possibility PurPOses- In union there is streng

“‘Will you not attend the mission, penitent and hopeful ; and to-day, I crucifixion of a God Man in the pres ofapparitions sfncereason «aches us But then the operationsof that organ-
Daly? I began. trust, she prays for me in heaven. of the creature, linking Him thaPGod can permit them and experi- lzallon af® not exempt from the spun

“ ‘ No, I won't ; and, there s an end The messenger ? I am convinced it . , r.nmmrm humanity causes it 1 “ ' ‘ , and qualities xvhich must govern men
01 the matter—wait/ seeing I was I wa8 110 mortal :; and the wisdom of the I awe stricken but heart-1 more than nnre ^ I individually—the spirit of honor, hon-
about to speak. ‘ If i ever go to con- heart tells me it was the Refuge of ,0. J’ Qui would îmrdly^ exp ”to '"'l^Ùs then prey for them - prav for «sty and fair play. How worthy of
fession to any priest, it will be to your- Sinners, who is never invoked in p . naiest edelweis in honor of a„„'i L Jn „rav without ex commendation and universal practice,
«"• J'*' l"« <y*L „.,d. . A„d vein. " Ave £/,n ,h' ÏXVk ' ■£” ÎdL!“d >» ^ P"”"

h n.Mh,d ’ Ddv VOU are ------------*----------- * who has lately become a literary and m.ither pietv nor faith, nor the purity 1 dLnt'
InL much worse than you suppose ’ AT LOURDES. even a philosophical idol.” of soul, which render a man worthy of i Fatal Re.mt of Delay.

». Are you a doctor, too V he in- ---------- . The Weraor ot Ethics glared bcing heard when hi prays ; for I will 8ickne?a generally follows in the pall, uf
. innrodliions shvu<r of I I*1 spite of the evil prophecies made I through his coloied spectacles, but dis I answer you as follows : My brother, at I negieet. Don’t be reckless ! but prudently

luire^’ ,. ' ° by hostile critics, the passing years re- I dained to speak. I ieast you have a heart ; very well ! let take 3 few doses of Scott’s Emulsion jmme-
the shoulder . . di_ veal no falliug offin either the number And yet in the most terrible of his this heart speak, and let not ingrati- di^elJLanï'sleenleU
c. know i to aeeThat vou are very or the impressiveness of those stupend- dramatic poems, ' Brand, there are a tude stifle itPs yoice. Yes, pray, pray êhtT P ' P

II f isien l)alv ■ for God’s sake lor I miracles which have made Lourdes I tew lines which show that he knows although a sinner ; there are here just I how to tiot »" Sunlight " Picture, 
ill. Listen, > ' ' . ’ the wonder spot of the world. A few that human heart of whose agonies he souja wbo will pray with you, and your send ss "Sunlight"Soap wrappers (wrappers
your own souls sake, make yom con I ^ supFernatural tavors become is the vdvisector. Agnes, in ‘ Brand, ' voice mingled with theirs will «nd, bearingtt. «ri.'^.^DoUlev0™»
,esal n' known to the public, but by far the I has lost her son. She is the victim I perhaps, aCCess near Cioci. For he who I Ltd , 1.1 Stott etrect, Toronto, and you will re

, .larger number remain unrecorded, of that habit of interpeting the causes Hia visible sun to shine upon ceWe by poa^retfyjiictare^free from adver-
n°.wnru thn Some appeal more strengly to the pop- Scriptures xvhich I.uther introduced tbe wicked as well as upon the just, easy way to decorate your home. The a., ap la
time vourself ' ulal' mind’ whilc others sVf!c.ia,1-v im aad commended. Her husband, a could He refuse to make, also, the Son thjbut h,jh^rke^,

H 1 at me n moment then pvew scientific inquirers. An inter Norwegian minister, had deduced 0f His mercy shine upon the one and foe ends open. Write your address carefully.
110 lookLU - , .’ ’ esting illustration of this fact is offered from the Scriptures as stern, as unholy the other ? ‘ Pray, pray, although a /ran highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters

W1“ ‘ Tn mnvvnw mnrn’in/at '$ o'clock ’ by an article in the March Century, and as un-Christian a religion as un 8inneri and| perhaps, in demanding because it luul a fair trial in my'case with 
I manilested no surprise,' and he Mr. Stephen Bonsai, whe writes like a adulterated Calvinism can be. The the deliverance of the dead, you will and eieeplessness. and all
nia. - At thnr hnnr nxnctlv ’ mail convinced but at raid to believe, I mother s heart suffers incredibly, obtain the salvation of your own soul: I ,jie8e disappeared alter using two bottles of

.. I ill I ,ht ’ i uaid * ‘=nd T hone says : “ There were two hospitallers in She longs for consolation, and her and Qod, touched bv your filial piety, Burdock Blood Bitters. I cannot praise its
yon are not trying to deceive me.' constant attendance ; and together we husband sternly tells her to go to God; wiU break, with the same blow, the healingP^eEra‘~b,*h^LMES|
1 “,t was an unusual and inconvenient disrobed the paralytic, whose eyes and she answers : chains which retain you in the slavery Wood Point, Sackville, N. B.

were noxv turned upon tho crucifix, I . God. as thou hast bade me know Hlm, I of the demon, and those which keep in Z)0 not nealen coughs, colds, asthma, and
turned toward the little alcove, | Is a mighty King or Chief ; I purgatorv the dear souls which await bronchitis, but cure them by using Dr.

“withmynufemotoM-grSf?' | only his succor to fly away to heaven. h/^/^Yn/ënt^Relieves Nenmtg,». I New York, Cincinnitl, Chlcigo.
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READ RULE XV.
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th?.t are inr 
anyway dan-*.j 
gerov.3 or c^- 0; 
fenoive, also -i 
patent med:- c i 
cines, r.oe-®} 
trune, and 

empirical preparations, whose c 
ingredients are concealed, will 
net be admitted to the Expo- j 
si tion.”

Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit- 
ted? Because It is not a patent medic:: Ô- 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparatii-n, 
not dangerous, not an experiment, aul ej 
because It is all that a family medicine c| 
should lie.
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BAKINO <

POWDER
THE COOK’SBEST FRIEND

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

BAKING POWDER
Should be used, if it is desired to make the 
FI newt i'liutw of tiemw— Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white anxl di
gestible food results from thc use of Cook'i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLaren1* I'ook’a Friend.

AGENTS WANTED
For these New, Cheap, and Most 

Popular Books.

THE MEANS OF GEACE.sullenly.
AComp’ete Exposition of the Seven 

ments, their Institution, Meanlunstltution, Meaning, etc. 
entais of the Church, Holy 

Piaver, the Our

;
Sacrame

Water, t-ic.; and of 
Father, Hall Mary, etc.
Parables, Exiunpi 
Anecdotes. Adapt 
by Rev. Richard til
hvo, cloth. With over 100 lull-page and 
other illustrations. Gilt edges, £• '/; 
plain edges, ....

layer, trie uur 
With num

Interesting 
mi the German 
l, LL.D. 525 pp.

u mérous
es,
td

rennai

book-making.''“A marvel of low-triced 
—Catholic Cnion and Times.

LITTLE PICTOBIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

With Reflections for -v. ry day in the year. 
Compiled from ‘‘Butler’s Lives" aud 
other Approved Sources. To 
added, Lives of the American Saints 
placed on Hie Calendar for the United 
States by special petition of the Third 
Plenary Council 01 Ba 
Igino. t>25 pages, with nearly 4vu iliv.Mra-

whicli are

Itimore. Small
Not now, I tell you, Father,—not

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS 
AND OF CATHOLIO WORSHIP

Explanation ot the Gospels of the Sundays 
and Holy-days. From the Italian by 
Rev. L. A Lambert, LI* I1. With An Ex
planation of Catholic Worship, its Cere
monies, and the Sacraments and the 
Festivals of the Church. From the Ger
man by Rev. Richard Brennan, LL. U. 
807 pp.‘, ltimo, cloth, flexible. With / 
lull-page iliustrations, . . w®

hour to fix ; but I determined to be at

“ ‘ Not .lames ?’ this Grotto has never been the scene of ^ ^ according these strange, that all this seed does not fall among
“‘Yes, yei. Only a few minutes a miracle. Immersed anywher u unhuman Protestant precepts, has no I the thorns, and the lists which come

ago he woke me, saying he must be these strange ice-cold waters whose { t6nderne88 for 'Hia Mother, can thence are well filled,
away before you would come. He medicinal qualities we can not detect, ^ be expected t0 listen t0 the - little 1 United States. A little girl eight
wanted a drink ; and while 1 was get the patient would nt t - ’ , mother-griefs ’ of lesser mothers. One years old writes as follows : “ I put
ting it, he fell back dead.' hoart wo“ld n ,eVh./dime does not go to Hendrik Ibsen for les aside all my pennies for the poor souls,

“Yes, James Daly was dead-of • • inree minutes, moiusualtu e l Qng jn reiigion . but here is a lesson and I ask my companions to send you 
heart disease, the doctor said. After °f immersion, had now «'lapsi , a t ive8 aimply becausc he is an art- their names and their offerings. ” This 
a little time, sick at heart myself, I a nod from the doetoi we drew our . - a|.ti8t Ca„ be utterly false ch,Id lives in Jersey City ; she may be
loft the place. ll'0."’ ,1'i; " a! we dried hfs a»d remain an artist. Everywhere, given as a model to little girls every-

“The morning xvas breaking over him to a bench ^ ™ >dh‘a and at all times of late, xve sec Chris- where.
the city, but there were no stragglers wasted limbs, the docto ‘PP. thpn tian humanity struggling to find the France. From the. town of Val-
abroad. Before 1 had gone far I was strethoscope to hui heart, and l08t jink tbat binds jt to God. ‘The privas we learn that a statue of Our
startled by hearing some, one speak muttered, as though at . old cbureb knew tbo human heart,’ Lady of Montligeon has been placed in
my name. 1 turned, and quite close with perplexity . Another ■ Cavlylc say8 somewhere. ' Her forte,'] the parish church and blessed October
to me stood a lady of most unusual my brother I tie suit iivls an s . Coventry Patmore declares, ‘is psycho- 2. Almost all the parish assisted at I cf indigestion than lard. Let the
beauty. She was richly dressed, and worse ! lltracuious waters indeed . <n8ight,' A11 this is true the ceremony ; and many of the asso hri„ht housekeeper use
spoke in tones singularly sweet. I The water n the g ea11st.ne Uib i,s itot (,=ough b?m in the Chureh the ciates go and pray before this image, bright housekeeper use

too astonished to speak. At no changed very often, foi ™c 0 P human heart rests, because it finds its xvhich expressed so truly home and Jjfy
are women such as she to be met the spring is limited. It is emptied Qwn The heart of the (;od.Man is a sadness. We profit by this occasion to Q 4*

with In Whitechapel, and my amaze- only twice a <la>, ana so t j p human hearti aud tho mereiy human announce to our readers that we have A W
mont at seeing her there at that hour ‘hat about fifty cripples are bat i heart Qf (ho redeemed longs t0 be had touched up slightly that primitive ^ O
in the day prevented mo from reply- the same water When i reca united with p, and t0 find sympathy, statue, in listening to tho observations TV (T% I CRIP
ing: when she addressed) me. She I number of contagi°u8diseases that ‘ Like draws like, and for the which had been made such as it is now,
waited for no reply, however, but among them, and remember that, as lother’s consolation there must be the the group of Our Lady of Montligeon, 
mentioned a certain house and street | the doctor assured me, there u t motherliood. All tho gems of which can be procured in all its glory, A

single ease °,n/e.f‘d w 10 o a pat.u iu t|]at exquisite p0e,n, is worthy of figuring in the most beau- Q VL
h»» contracted disoaso In the unclean ütany Qf tho Hlc8Hed’ Virgi„, arc tiful Church. fT «5^

once' waters, ny i water is almost not worth the simple word Mother. A priest of Haute Marne, who says t-w» Slwxrtenln# I • -1 ■ r>n
“Involuntarily I turned in the "o ^100 “If we pmmttted au?h Solotnon said ‘Rose of Sharon,’ and Masses sometimes for the neglected The New Vegetable Shortening FumiShlHg CO.

direction named ; and when I turned put to shame. .P . of the great intellectual giants and subtle soui8| writes to us that he announces and substitute for lard, and her
again to speak to the lady she had dis an Paris,' said the doctors have called her ‘ Mirror of Jus thom the preceding Sunday, and the ^ with those Qf her family, _______ London. Ontario. Can.
appeared. , j1, , h |d have an oni- lice ’ and ‘ X essel of Honor ;’ but these attendance is better on those days. ... , . .. nriTTVO TT A DTYXV A "RTC

“ ‘ She must have gone down some doctor, we should soon have an p grandioae title8 are nothing to the one This remark is verified by other cor- will be far more likely to be | REID S HARDWAlt"
alley near,’ 1 said to myself ; ‘but how demie of contagious diseases on oui an8wer8 tenderly the question of respondents “ Like a rose in the snow."
suddenly! In God’s name I’ll seek the ,1^' . . ourdes is cxem pt from the bruised hoart : A religious writes from Thaon : CottolENE is clean, delicate,
Pl“eSoatI°dTd%nd, with some difficulty, them-dlua/ laws of «nitatton. Of healthful and popular. Try it.

ddla^dated^ïnori’ced what'appcared'to 2ÏÏ5:°a^

bo a heap of rags in one corner. Ap- ««e.=” men^^ but ^ean?S have change the human heart, workgirlswho lived in the Propaganda
preaching nearer, 1 saw the figure of , ^hey be io Lo’urdes enjoy8q is Tho yearning for Christ includes the of Elizabeth, recommending them to
a woman stretched on a handful of distlnctlon wn ca ou desire for that understanding of sor- save a little at the beginning of the
tered garmenle.rCd ” y X “ 1 lheVtroùgê.t /èsumptive evidence of rows which His suffering Mother has." new year for the poor souls In Purga-

BENZMER BROTHERS,

A religious from St.

Food = - Farms for Sale Cheap 
Digestion- And on Easy Terms.
PfimnlPYiATI North half of west half Lot 20, Cop.
LulllUlVAiUil 10, Tp. Dawn, County Lambton; n:ty

acres; house, barn, etc.
Part of Lots 27 and 28, Ta'ltol Road 

cast, Tp. Sou hwold, County Elgin : -W 
acres; r« miles from St. Fhomas; hrst- 
class soil; good buildings; will be sola 

terms of payment.

are all intimately connected—• 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good

on easy
Parts north half and south half Lot 

20, Con. 3, Tp. McGllllvray; 5» acres 
more or less; good orchard ; excellent 
brick house and other buildings ; cheap

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of Bruce ; 59 acres more or less ana 
buildings; $000.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

complexion is an impossibility 
xvithout good digestion, which in
turn depends on good food. _____

There is no more common cause | BjgüüAET FURNISHING UO’V.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

j Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.and a woman’» name.

That woman is dying. Go at

TABLE and POCKET CETI.EBY, 
CARPET SWEEPERS, 

WRING EBS,
BRASS EIRE IRONS.

^9-Good stock of General Hardware.
118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streetii 

MONTREAL.
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MAY 1894. THE SUN
Life Âsxuïiiiici! Company

A KNIGHT OF THE BLISSED | he whom an hour before they Ivnl left
From

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. lull of vigor ami health, 
a wound in his head the blood was 

Prominent among the twoscore Eng-1 streaming, and his enfeebled hands
----------  This heavens, in horror snatched ,.gh tourUts who chanced to he in the pressed to his heart the holy cibor-

rm: iNDwm.LlNU or Tin; iioi.y Ki'iitiT. | the sun from such a spectacle oi shame Italian city Llvorno cr, t0 use its ium, all covered with gore. A heav
and guilt. The sea with lury boiled |i,u..|i|ii. ,|is|| |.rjrlim-n in only smile wreath'd his lips as he

To-day is the Sunday of expectation, I and ^ith a voice of storms upbraided (h(j summer of 1H__ was Lord S., a gave up the sacred vessel to the pastor, 
arid it brings to our minds that upper ™fn lor hls .V,1lgiaUtU2til t0 , <,0d °: wealthy landholder, whose taste for whose emotion completely overpowered
chamber in Jerusalem, where the 1111 "J®!^' " 10 011 Calvary s mount travel drew him to the Continent him.
little band of the chosen disciples of was dying to restore the heaven which oftenel. than it allowed him to remain “Weep not, my good friend, "said the
the Lord were gathered together wait- P}11 hml lost. The earth In sorrow rent lu b|8 nattve country, dying priest, his countenance all
in - for the coming of the Holy Ghost. 'ta boH,°"' ,asu't witnessed the pitiful, A da ov tw0 nftrl. his arrival in aglow with joy and triumph : “ weep 
There were the eleven Apostles and I ,bn awu sight of the. Saviour alone in I Leghorn, that beautiful Tuscan city I not. The dearest wish of my lite is
the faithful women, and Mary, the I *18 agony' Ah>ne ®*®®P* for the I t on holiday attire in honor of the accomplished : I die tor the captive
Mother of Jesus, and Hls brethren. Presence of His Blessed Mother, whose I {estival of Corpus Christi. The God of our tabernacles."
“ All these," says the sacred chronic- I heart was martyred with her Son. I spectacle that mot the young English Help was hastily summoned, hut it
1er “ were persevering with one mind I 8taod 111 helplessness by His side, un- man's sight, as he left his hotel about was unavailing : the bullet had done 
in nraver.” Hence the Epistle of to- able. V’ wipe from Jesus tender brow u o elock> was an impressive and a its appointed work. At the very foot 
,l iv urges us to imitate them, and I tb® Mood-stanis, or to give one drop oi1 epiendid one. A sun, radiant as only I of the altar Father S. received, in viat- 
h(,"ins with the exhortation : “Dear- water to quench the thirst with watch tbu gun 0f paly can be, flooded the at icum, the God who made llimsell a 
lv beloved, watch in prayers." I ls blessed tongue was tied. The I mosphere with golden rays ; the air victim for all ; and before the first
‘ u’o too must watch and wait for the w0"nds 111 Hut sacred hands and teet, waa palpitating with the melody oft blush nl dawn tinged the eastern lull 

cornin'1- of the Holy Ghost. He has, and 0V.'PS b‘art [opened their *'u ’-v 1 joyous church hells; palaces, stores, tops, the glorious martyr adored the 
indeed" already come into our souls in !PB as *( t0 b<!” mercy from and for and lesser buildings were decked with 1 unveiled majesty ot Him whom on 
hn'v baptism, cleansing them from *® cruel murderers who mocked and I banners and streamers of every rich I earth he had loved even unto death.— 
ori'-inal sin and making them His I |e®red His agonies. here: He hung and vaib.d eoior : magnificent reposi-I Ave Maria, 
temples. He has come again in confir- the tree of scorn between two I i[ories blazed out in exceptional splen I . .
■nation, with all the fullness of His thieves But what was llts crime. |lor bere and tlierti ai0Ilg the ,.out(, ; Evangelizing America,
sevenfold gifts, to make us strong and trlouPd/ulty ?, excess ot love for and in tho flower-strewn streets the . . . . . p,. ...m
perfect Christians and soldiers of lI‘8 children, allot whom had for- ile||t th of men, womcn Bnd ckil- A I rotestant mintste. m Chi ago. m 
Christ 8ak®“ Hlln at ‘I1® very time He was dren knclt in rovercnt adoration as the a _r®c,1"1tvN,,‘nday' ,mad® hi“ l”x‘ " ha

. Yet He comes to us continually every I pouring out the last drop of IL 1 r.1^" I Eucharistic God was borne through I *“,ld', ’vi-nnwlm. 1 Xn'ievica

dh,eartskaTdkibeggti,g ‘for tdmitianJm XaUom"n«m°r.he God "of aU kindness ‘^p,“watting mfoer^goTden This'evangeliz.ation, he claimed will be

tq lit ■. tùggsæz «• ,
am?such -races we are. receiving all creatures. Just as tho weeping Angel An lronfeal smilu pjayed arou„d the. social a,ld ™°ral caPtiv,t-v- 1,1 hlH 
and suen B °xv I of Death was drawing near, something I ,, , d s tb, aD. I sermon he, said:must ^therefore ™ ourseYves Ir -ft and tender touched gently the ^L'lhe point when? hë Imd "=« what body will this angel in- 
H?s comfog and when He has entered f®v®red Body of the dying lie- ‘tatiolled himse an amused and pity- «»rnafo be - a Protestant or a Roman 
nto oTr MuW we nmst strive fo k^ dl,6,nor- ',usus opcned ?is dyinS ing spectator of “these poor, supektit- Catholic Vhe signs of hts coming 

Ilim there°U The IfoVv Ghoslts the ?He I ®yes- On what did they rest ? loSs * Romanists." lto had removed “PI*»1'* bk® « Roman Cathohc. You 
* m ta ' Some repentant soul coming to minis hj h , , f o-nntlpmuilv I ar® astomshed. So am 1 .
ol our souls It ;s II,s constant pies ^ toUJGod? 0nly a poor little bird “sv bid wa™ stafd"n-eiect “Tl‘" voluntary retirement of Miss 
cnee and indwelling w h ch is the smt, fluttering about cach burning wound, „y’the kneelin"- worshippers— KateDrexel a few years ago to the von-
of grace which makes us ploasin„ to ag .f w eoo, jt with it8 flownv wi„gs ! . 8 dd , " iU 1 P vent, with tho consecration ol her great
God. To obtain and to preserve this K u f tenderncss it tr,ed to undo the j vanished from his counten- furtunu 1,1 S‘.000,000 and the expen
^nCnr‘ ApostleT fotheTr wrong which man had done and ^To grawpl as°deat ^M-1 <««ur= of her entire income o, SYOO.OOO

watchfulness and prayer. We must lab°red to drew out with its beak the jng upon |,is knees, burst into tears.
watch lest the time of temptation cruel nalls a,,d thorns. As Out What had happened ? We shall let
watch test tne tunc ot lerapiati m B1essed Lord gazed on the little créa- ] d R himself exolain
should Imd us unprepared and oft out tove and pity for its 1 Lold S' himso11 explaln'
guard ; we must pray that the Holy „ k' H, Heart was wounded again 
Ghost may come into our hearts h, k that those t0 whonl He had 
bringing with Him ever richer tieas- greatest love had forsaken
ures of divine grace ; that He miy 1 u =
lake possession of our souls and make 
them all His own ; that Ho may guide 

minds, and with the tiro of His

SACRAMENT.
Sum!».' Within Hie Octavo of tho 

AnwonIoii . The I.vireiKl of tho Cron*-Hill.

ER’S JVWatch tn pruyern. (St. Peter lv 7.) OF CANADA.E ONLY

iparilla
V1ITTED

I llvail OUiee, - Monlrval.- V

I lls* year lui» Im-s-ii Ihv mowl bin*
«•«‘•sinful In lli<‘ s»l «lus pi-o^irv
nIv<* Csmi|iaiiy.

\ lian.lksmiv ttiiln ha*» Im-s-ii iiiimIv all 
aloiiK I lie Hue-

RULE XV.
“Articles 

that are i n o 
any w ay dan-
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Old Chum 
Plug.
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I J la naive, also - 
W patent mod;- c| 
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Summary of Animal lloport for 1893.
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r*s Sarsaparilla admit- q| 
s not a patent medicim, C; 
ir a secret preparation, q] 
ot an experiment, ai.-t el 
that a family medicine ol

111-I f list- ov 
Iti'bvrvt- for Sfci 
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1 m-iviist* over pi <i vlou- y va r :$,SilK,7U0.S7No other smoking tobacco 
to have supplied theg

?
T. B. MACAULAY, See. & Actuary.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President.
seems
universal demand for a coo’, 
mild, sweet smoke like the 
“Old Chum.” The name 

household word and

t the
D’S FAIR g A. S. MACGREGOR,

Manager London District, 1 «*'• j 1 Hindus st.tgo, 1893.
get the Best? o
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A. ROLFE, Special Agent.is now a 
the familiar package has be- 

memberofthe family. Perfect Black Socks
Two Pairs for 25 Centscome a

Black Cashmere SocksINNS #

25 Cents per Pair

KINO See our WindowMONTNKKL
Of 2Ü Cent Scarfs

Special Values in Trouserings, Suit
ings and Spring Overcoatings.

1

mm. 0 year lor the Indian and the pool I W T1 
colored people and the organization ol I U11W 1 ILLVll L<u>V 
her new order of benevolence for the 1 e . g

“While 1 was watching, with an 1 educationnl aml »vl!-velnns 111
incredulous eye, the centre of the 1 these so muc i t i , --- .

,.M .-“jJBest

n e im r "riffe n ded ' hi m ‘trlTto rastilûs s!rmw Indteproach wera “» cease ™vh.g dow,?dow„ the rins of SOClCty

pain as best it could. Our dear Lord the Roman clergy atu! to nspm, tire
, • „ , , , i in i blessed the bird, and marked its bill , = itM . f f „ k Protestant laity to match pennies with
love mfiame our heaite to do Hi» holt with the sign of the cross, never to be | believed and adored.' * ’ the Catholic laity, l or Miss Drexct s House Parties, Al-
wiU in all things. I effaced, and bid it wear henceforth the I ft was another Saul struck down on 8a°0,000 annuity willcall forth Gourde- | ternoonReceptions

But we must first prepare for th« Lolor of His Atonin" Blood it wa»_another Saul struck down on Catholics 8000,000 more — 81 1
Holy Ghost by clean,in, our «-fhapS tawy* «Id so near your ^ed^fontim^d stortiv afteï' ‘nakln8 » round "lil,io“ a
;rhonst8can n"rdwdireTheApost,e d>d"S ^ Tying to dn; what man ^ d J^sus ôf fo.r '!'? ^ien a“d hiS V°°V

1 ,host can n®'®.1 d"oil. ine Aposucs fuged his Redeemer ; Q happy bird ... , b briiliant nniamënt 1 bl"otn®r 1,1 black-prepared tor HlS> emmug by =cm flying tbrough the groe„ forests, carry- W^r^ ,̂Mhr,b^JLri”frhU , p r „ inn Rnnm

had denied his in» with -vou forever th® 81fns. of love for the august Sacrament of the Gatling Gun in the Composing Room, 
naa aemeu nts i God.g gratitude. you aro a lasting1 ° 1 ----------

rebuke to all men for their cold-hearted 
M. McS.

HiiiiKiiiimi'iiiTlmCSBEST FRIEND pethicz & McDonald,SALE IN CANADA.

II **» 383 Richmond Rtreet.I

TRY THAT■/]
For Dinners,our MUST DELICIOUSi il; i a;

TEA 4 COFFEEIf It Is desired to make the 
f Oem#—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan* 

Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
it, sweet, snow-white and cii* 
•suits from the use of Cook’s 
teed free from alum. Ask y 
nreit'M C«*oU‘« Frleml.

end Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
ad|unct to the correct repast Is

NOI.I- ONLY 111'
Chocolat-Menier ? James Wilson & Co.To chat uppe

came St. Peter, who 
Lord : St. Thomas, who had doubted 
His resurrection, and the othe,rs who 
had wavered in their faith, and, in 
tho time of trial, had forsaken their 
Master and fled. But now they had 
been convinced of their error, and 
they came together with sorrow for ™.'jd“r0°“h| 
their past unfaithfulness, and a full I see „ ,i • ti » .ni,H. .inivn tlmiv livnti I The net work ot frost that exquisitely fringesdetermination to la\ down then lixtb, I xree8 and shrubs that stand wnite Oil the up 
if need be, for Him who had died fori land and lea.
thorn. This is the spirit in which we Despite the golden sunlight, 'tis a 
should prepare for the Holy Ghost. If bitter cold morning ; the keen north 
your hearts are deliled with mortal w;nd js i,lowing over the moorlands, 
tin, delay not the. time of penance. aud King Winter is throwing reck 
The Holy Ghost is ready to descend |essly bvigbt jewels of frost on earth's 
upon you. He only waits for you to I k[rtde 0(- sn0Wi The raven shrieks 
do your part. Make ready, then, a j wildly aloug the deserted road leading 
place in your heart, that He may enter I tQ Am[eng ; no other sounds break the . . ,
m and dwell there. dreary monotony, save the winter wind wl»dow, contemplating the mag-

“ 0 my dearly beloved brethren!" ex LinCawild dirge. Crouching be- n‘fi®®.nt star-gemmed Italian sky in 
'.aims St. Gregory the Great, “ think sid” th| cit gate ;hore this road on- tb« impressive silence of a night 

what a dignity it is to have God abid , ia a tumbling, half-naked créa "hose serenity was undisturbed by 
ing ns a Guest in our hearth ! Sur.dy. tul.J trying t0 protect his shivering ®vena pasa™S zephyr. He glanced, 
if some rich man or some powerful L„rm f/om the cold, cruel blast. This «?”> ^ward the modest little church, 
friend were to come into our house, vcsti f manhood is not only a beg- fuiited a few rods from the presby- 

would hasten to have our whole | f)at als0 a leper-a hideous form, ^ = and h,a pr-estly heart, in lovuig 
house, cleaned, lest, perchance, when ; disgusting object. Ho is waiting °f, tb®, d.vme Prisoner,
he came in ho should see anything to thcr(,” in 6th(; hope that some throbbed wlth holrv ®»vy 0 lh® «'•»- 
displease his eye. So let him that charitable traveller may some- staI1' sa,lctuav>; lamp, whose rays 
would make his mind an abode for ™hat aUeviate his want, ‘ his woe, "hone through the chapel windows.
God cleanse it from all the filth of in- bjg utter misery. As he glances down I Suddenly lie fancied he. saw a 
ifiuitv. " I tbo glittering road he sees three horse- shadow moving in the sanctuary ; and,

“ And they wore persevering with m0„n approaching. They arc three impelled by an instinctive presenti- 
nne mind in prayer." Our prayer I voun„ 0mcers of the Roman army, full I '“cut ot evil, he hastened at once to 
must be persevering if we would gain of frit their y0Ung blood dancing to I the church, the door of which lie. found 
that which we desire. This is what | th(> plping ol- t‘he coid, stirring blast. I a.i1»'- tine glance at the altar thrilled 
our Lord meant when He said that we Theh. hor3es ar0 proud, spirited ani- him with horror: two robbers were 
ought always to pray and not to faint. ma]3 tbe vaunt 0f their masters. One standing before the open tabernacle, 
Unless wo persevere in prayer we tb’03c men i3 a catechumen in the which they had already rifted of the 
shall without doubt faint by the way Christian faith. The others are chalice and the ciborium containing 
in the journey of life. And let us do I pagap3 All three are gav, merry and | the consecrated Hosts. What was he 
as the 'Apostles did, join our prayers 0arelc3g in the full sense 'of the words, to do ? lie knew that near by, under 
to those ot Mary, the Mother of Jesus, I As they'near the gate of the city they tbe tower, there were the sexton's 
and wo shall have a sure hope ol gce tjdti loathsome creature, who | pickaxes ; and tor a moment his im- 
obtaining what is most needful for us. I 3trctebe3 0ut his gaunt and palsied pulse was to arm himself with one, 
Then, as the Holy Ghost once do- handi and cries out : “ 0 noble riders, and crush the sacrilegious wretches 
scended upon her, and wrought with- I |ook pn m6| (akc pity on me!" The | where they stood.
in her the Incarnation, so also will He drgt cavaflcv does not condescend to “But no," he said to himself : “ the 
come into our hearts, and make, them I gjvecme glance at the wretched mendi- I hand that consecrates the Bread of 
the abode ot tho Holy Trinity. Then, | cant, tbe second rides on with a smile of I Life will not be raised against these 
if wo listen to His blessed voice within scorn> but tbe third, the noblest of the unfortunate men." 
us, we shall grow in grace and in the tbve(b'halt3, and gazing, with pity upon He stole noiselessly up behind the. 
knowledge of our F^ord and Saviour I [be p’oor malp bo says : “ Had I gold, | robbers ; and, aided by his unusual 
Jesus Christ, for the Holy Ghost will I fain wollid [ make it' thine, but I give | height, had seized the ciborium before 
teach us all things, according to the wbat j bave » lben drawing his keen | the desecrators were aware of his 
promise. I sword he cuts in twain his superb presence. Terrified at this interrup-

mantle and gives half to the beggar, tion the brigands were about to lice,
, , , , , , who weens out his fervent thanks, when, seeing that they had only one

SJSrM- Then the young knight, wrapping the man to deal with, they decided not to 
cine you need to purify and quicken your ,-omaining half about himself, spurs on abandon their booty, and threwthem- 
hlood and to give you appetite and strength. t0 ovcvtake his companions, who laugh selves upon the priest in order to 
if yon decide to take Hood’s Saraanarilla do I di ttho fl0 h;, makti3 in this wrest the holy vessel from his grasp.
tosubstitiite0 another- mnedy’is proof of the odd attire. As they ride through the Bracing himself against the altar, 
merit ol Hood’s. | streets of Amiens laughter and derisive however, and holding tho ciborium

„ , T1 .. . . >ftûvr1 in, mr , remarks greet the charitable knight, close to his breast, Fathers, resisted
pilll?Mtiat digeIstionr,ecurt headache. Try a but, though he feels the mockery, he all their efforts ; and although blows 
box. does not regret bis charitable deed, rained upon him, he could not be

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at I That night as the soldier sleeps a made to move or relax his hold of the 
e head of the list for all diseases °/™e I gweet vision is given him. The sacred vessel. Furious at the super- 

broakinTU’Tcold“ wnra™ heavens are opened and amid the. human strength he evinced one of
dned, tightness of the chest is relieved, even celestial host stands the glorious form the wretches discharged a pistol at his 
the worst case of consumption is relieved, oP qU(. Lord wearing that portion of head. The generous priest sank 
while in recent esses it may lie said never to cioab which had been given to the down on the. altar, wounded unto

of th.W ™„. death , but by a. supreme effort, still 

cinal herbs, andean l>e depended upon for I leaps aa he hears Our Lord sa\ . held close his dixine Iicasuie. 
all pulmonary complaints. I “ Martin, vet a catechumen, has “Help, Lord, — help!” he cried:

They Never Fail—Mr. 8. M. Boughner, c)othe^ me with this mantle.” The “ my strength is gone.” 
was frouiiled with Inward Pitos, but housing vision vanishes, and Martin, the sol- At that moment the pastor his sac- 
I’armelee’s Pills'1 l was completely cureiV, dier awakes,-awakes to begin a new istan, and two men who had accom- 
and although four years have elapsed since lifp which makes him Martin the panied them on the sick-call, entered 
then they have not roiurned.” Parmelees Bishop of Tours. May we all the church.
rareoYlirarSKtiney Com^lafots Dys- wear’ at the judgment scat of Christ Tho brigands tied at once ; out what 
pepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc., I cloak of charity, which ‘ covereth a sight met tho eyes of the old priest 
ana will regulate the secretions aud remove I multitude of sins”! Mem. and his companions ! At the foot of
all bilious matter. o. ov, the altar lay stretched, almost lifeless,
Minaret’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc..

S WANTEDl
only Vanilla Chocolate otAltar was admirable. He consecrated 303 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 660.to It his eloquent tongue and able pen, | gfc^Vlaho/ltLirhTsTcen1'” suffer"? | highest grade. Is manufactured by 
spent long hours in adoration at the 
foot of the tabernacle, and daily made 
the offering of his life as a sacrifice of 
expiation for the outrages of which

ratïroligh'f» w°deepohrtTwe I '!ul'Lord is the subject in the Holy 
Eucharist.
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One springtime he was sent, at the 
approach of Easter, to help an old pas
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bands of brigands, and less hardy 
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Tramps are the decayed fruit of 

petition. A mechanic in Boston, long 
out of work, being denied further credit
b> his grocer, reeontlv filched a sack of I kind
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be only one express or freight charge.
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know t he address of 
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same by sending to this Agency.
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from a common pimple to the worst scrofu
lous sore.
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is so near at hand ?
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C. M B. A. did » great deal of hard work for the 
C. M. 1). A. He ÎM alao an active mem
ber. In its ranks today as active mem 
hers are to be found the names of 
His (.race Ar.-hbishop Walsh, ct Toronto ; 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax; 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton; 
His Lordship Bishop O'Connor, of 1‘eter- 
borough, Out.; His Lordship Bishop Décollés, 
of Ht. Hyacinthe; and His Lordship Bishop 
hmard, of Y alley held.

Resolved th
Berthon. fins picture has received much 
commendation by the Toronto*press and is 
certainly worthy of any meed of praise that 
may be bestowed. ”

SKI» Alt ATE SCHOOLS.
To the Editor of the Hamilton Times :

Kir, — As the Separate school question is 
again being brought prominently before the 
people of this Province owing to the discus
sion now going on in the Ontario Legislature 
in reference to Mr. Conmee’s bill to give the 
ballot to Separate school supporters against 
their will, it may not be foreign to the sub 
ject to bring up another matter which is ot 
nr more vital importance to the Roman 

Catholics of this Province than either the 
ballot question or the other questions in 
reterence to Separate schools out of which 
both the Government and the Opposition are 
now trying to make political capital for the 
next election. 1 propose to show that the 
Mowat Administration has overridden the 
Britishi North America Act ot 1867, and has 
taken from Roman Catholics their rights 
guaranteed under that Act in reference to 
their schools.

By 26 Victoria, chapter 5, section 14 of the 
htatutes of Canada, 1863, every Roman Catho 
lie. who before the first day of March in any 
year gave to the clerk of the municipality a 
notice that he desired to be rated as a Separ
ate school supporter should be exempted 
trom payment of all rates imposed for the 
support of Common schools, and Common 
school libraries or for the purchase of laud 
or erection of buildings for Common school 
purposes within the city, town, incorporated 
village, or section in which he resides for the 
then current year and every subsequent 
year thereat ter, as long as ho should con- 
unue a supporter of Separate schools.

J he Jaw in reference to Separate schools 
us it stood in 1863, continued until Confédér
ation, when the Imperial Act 30 .‘J! Victoria, 
chapter 3, commonly called the British 
£°rth America Act, 1807, was passed by the 
1 arhament ot Great Britain and Ireland, 
under which all the powers, rights and privi
leges of Roman Catholics in reference to 
•"eparate schools, were guaranteed and pre
served to them as they had been before Con- 
fdderation.

In the year 1803, there were in this Prov- 
110 such educational institutes known as

Collegiate Institutes” or “ High ecbools,” 
and they are the creation of the Mowat Gov- 
ernment, brought into existence in the year 
18<3 by the Act of the Ontario Legi.slature of 
•w \ lctoria, chapter 27, entitled “ An Act 
respecting High schools and Collegiate In
stitutes.”

statement was voluntarily given by Mrs. r raser •
“It is now over eight years since 

morning as I wa* performing ablutions, 
when passing my hand over my face, 1 ex
perienced a pain on the cheek similar to that 
which is telt when a thorn which has peno- 
tinted the flesh i. touted. The pain con. 
tmued after that and appeared to move all 
over my face and head. From the cheek it 
went to the upper lip, then to the lower lip, 
then to the forehead and head and then to the 
eyes. So intense was the agony which 1 
suffered that I was unable to touch my hair 
and eyebrows, and my eyes felt like veritable 
balls of live. My gums were so afl'octed that 
I was unable to nmtisticate mv food, and as a 
result 1 suffered greatly from lack of nourish 
meut. My taco became so contracted from 
the effects of the pain that my Lest friends 
conk hardly recognize me, and the only 
relief I could get was from chloral and the 
use ot opiates. Finally my local physician, 
who had been tireless in his efforts to help 
me said he could do nothing further for me 
and my case seemed utterly hopeless. 1 then 
went, to Clinton and consulted one of the 
most skilled practitioners in that town, who 
diagnosed my case and said he could recom
mend no treatment that would benetit me I 
came home utterly broken down and not 
knowing what to do. 1 bad read in the news
papers of the nwirvellous results accom- 
nl'.hal by the use uf Ur. Williams’ 1'iuk 
rills, but as 1 had never placed much con
fidence in proprietary medicines so widely 
advertised, and had relied more on the 
methods ot skilled practitioners, 1 had not 
given the matter ot using them much 
thought. As a last resort, however.

. determined to give Pink Pills a 
trial, and had two boxes purchased 
at the drug store of James Wilson, 
rrom the hrst box I cannot say 
that I experienced any noticable benefit but 
by the time I was half through with the 

ond box 1 knew I was mending rapidly, 
as the terrible pains had ceased, to a great 
extent, and 1 had begun to feel like my 
former self. 1 hat was last fall, and when my 
trlends heard that 1 was recovering they be 
gan to drop in rapidly and congratulate me. 
As a result ol toe excitement consequent upon 
the tact that sometimes as many as ten or a 
dozen would come in to see me during the 
course of a day, 1 had a relapse—a return of 
i/mi Phhw*~but j continued to take Pink 
1 ills, and am pleased to say that 1 gradually 
got back to my normal condition, in which 1 
am to day. This summer, since August, 1 
have been entirely free from the malady, 
which has never been the vase during tîio 
previous seven summers, but 1 occasionally 
take Pink Pills, as my doctor advises me that 
it is well so as to ward off the disease. I at
tribute the marked improvement in my health 
solely to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and have not tailed to recommend their use 
to many of my friends who have made en
quiry as to the benetit derived by me from 
them.”

In conversation with Jas. Wilson, druggist, 
-t was learned that Ur. Williams’Pink Pills 
have a very large sale in Goderich, and that 
many can testily to their great value as a 
blood builder and nerve tonic. Mr. Geo. A. 
hear, druggist, also speaks highly of the re
sults attained by the use of Pink Pills among 
his customers, and says lie finds them the 
beat selling remedy in his store.

Such remarkable cures as that of Mrs. 
eraser have been but too few in the past. 
I hanks to the better knowledge that the 
people are obtaining of Ur. Williams’ Pink 
i ills they are now becoming more numerous.

1 his medicine contains in a condensed 
form all the elements necessary to give new 
lite and richness to the blood, and restore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific tor such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, that 
tired feeling resulting from nervous prostra- 
tion, all diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blcod, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They effect a radical cure 
in ail cases-arising from mental worry, over
work, or excesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They 
«ire never sold iu bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who oti'evs substi
tutes in this form should be avoided. The pub- 
lie are also cautioned against other so-called 
blood builders and nerve tonics, put up in a 
similar form intended to deceive. Ask your 
dealer for Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale 
1 eoplo and refuse all imitations and substi-

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont 
and Schnectady, N. Y„ fand may be had of 
?.1L..rugKldts .0I! direct b>* mad from Dr. 
W ljliams’ Medicine Co. from either address, 
at 50 cents, or six boxes for 82.50.
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sympathy in the loss they have sustained by 
Lie.de.alh 01 ft father, whose life wasthat of an exemplary Catholic, and we fervently 

pray that his soul may reit In peace.
Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 

published In the Catholic Record, the official 
organ, and a copy be sent to Bro. McLaugh
lin and spread on the minutes of this meeting.

Jas. Patton, Rec Sec.

WTe congratulate Branch No. 20, Montreal, 
on the very successful public meeting re
cently held, a report of which we publish in 
this issue. Branch 26 is the banner branch 
of the province of Quebec, and indeed we 
may also say that it is the banner branch 
in every movement having for object the 
spread of the association. The officers and 
members are men who have their hearts in 
their work. It would afford us very much 
pleasure to chronicle re parts similar to that 
which we publish this week.

With such men in our ranks, directing 
spiritual welfare, it is not surprising 

that our association is rapidly increasing in 
membership and spreading its branches. 
Wo have branches of our association to day 
in every province of this great Domin 
ion extending from Prince Edward Island 
m the east, westward to the Pacific 
coast, so that in the near future, instead 
of a membership of ton thousand, it can 
safely be predicted that we will have a mem
bership of twenty thousand. In 1892 a 
eh ange took place in the laws of Ontario 
which necessitated the Canada Grand Coun
cil ,to Petition the Supremo Council of the 
I ni ted States for financial separation, which 
was granted by the supreme body at its ses 
sion held in Montreal, in 1892, which proved 
very advantageous to Canada tinan 
cially, our assessments being five less 
in the year than when 
nected with the Foiled States, and our 
security much more satisfactory. We 
have procured a Dominion Act of incorpor
ation, and being subject to the Dominion In
spector ot insurance, have to submit annual 
reports of our transactions to him.

The sneaker detailed many of the good 
works done by the association since its 
found.ation. The association well deserved 
the proud place it held in the ranks of Cath
olic societies.

Aiter thanking the members and thos3 
present for their attention to his remarks the 
speaker resumed his seat.

A song by Mr. lohn Young followed, after 
which, by special request, he gave another 

solo. Mr. L. C. O’Brien recited “ ( hrlst 
)ay in the Poor House ” in an excellent 

maimer. Brother Win. Palmer sang and was 
warmly applauded. Chancellor J. E. Morrisson 
was then announced and gave an excellent ad
dress oil the benefits of the association, lie 
gave. In detail, the sums received hy the asso
ciation. its inception from the membership, and 
showed that the amount paid in benefits to 
families and heirs of deceased members 
amounted to over 85.immi.ouo. Mr. Morrison's 
address was. on the whole, a most practical and 
ably delivered effort, and on resuming Ills seat 
he was mo t heartily applauded. Mr.W. Trainor 
gave a comic song and had tc respond to a 
hearty encore. Chancellor John H. Feeley 
next gave an address on the C. M. B. A. Relief 
Association, andin the c ourse of his remarks he 
showed that the Relief Association was doing 
good as one cf the aids of the association. 
Short addresses were made by Rev. Martin 
Callaghan, Rev. Father O’Meara and Grand 
Trustee Tansev. Brother Costigan moved a 
vote of thanks to those who took part, which 

nded by Brother A. D. McGillis, and 
to a close. —

E. B. A.
YOI

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
At tho regular meeting of Kt. Patrick’s 

Branch, No 12, the following resolution of con 
dolence was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, we having'heard with deep re 
gret of the sudden and unexpected death of 

of our esteemed friend and Brother, 
lames Mutto. he it

Resolved that Branch 12, fully realizing 
sad loss that Brother Mutto has sustained 

by the death of his beloved son, wish to 
yey to himself and wife our sincere sympathy 
in this the hour of their sad bereavement, 
and trust that the all wise Providence will 
give them strength to hear with Christian 
fortitude the sad loss they have sustained. 
Be it further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
spread on the minutes of ibis meeting, ami 
sent to Brother Mutto, and one to the G. S. 
I. for insertion in the official organ.

J. J. Moloney, Pres.
W. P. Murphy, Rec. Sec. 

.At the last regular meeting of Branch No.
. ' k* . ■ A.. Almonte, the following resolu

tions of condolence were unanimously adopt 
ed :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
I lis infinite wisdom to remove from this earth 
by the hand of death Mrs. and Mr. Edward 
O’Heare, the beloved parents nfourwjrthy 
Vice-President, Brother John ( l’Heare, which 
sad events occurred on March 28 and April 1. 
therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of Branch 
No. 21, E. B. A., extended to Brother < >’Ileave 
and respected family our most sincere sym
pathy m this their sad hour of sorrow, and 
pray that God in llis «all-wise Providence 
may grant those afflicted ones strength to 
bear their burden with meekness and sub
mission to His divine will. Be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions 
be presented to Brother Jjhn O’Heare and 
entered in the minutes of the meeting and 
published in the official org.an of the associa
tion and the local press. May they rest in 
peace. C. E. Leanky, R. S.

Y\. Lane, 8. T., 17 Hamburg, ave.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.

Punctual Attendance at Meeting*.
It is of great importance that each member 

of the association should make it a practice 
to attend the branch meetings regularly. 
Some may say that they are uninleresting ; 
that the pre?oedings are simply a matter of 
r jutine, and that the only real business is the 
little transaction witli the financial secretary. 
'True it is that oftentimes our meetings are 
exceedingly tame, but for thi* condition of 
affairs the absentees are more to blame than 
any one else. Empty chairs give officers 
and members a most uncomfortable feeding ; 
and many a time a subject of im
portance could be brought up and discussed 
were it not that it would be hardly worth 
while introducing such when a majority of 
the members of the branch are absent. We 
may take "it for granted that if a fairly full 
attendance of the members of each branch is 
on hand at the meetings it will not be difti 
cult to make them interesting. In all our 
branches there are to be found members 
gifted with much originality, and they can 
express themselves in such a maimer as to 
render their thoughts worth storing away. 
An interchange of ideas on such occa
sions is always beneficial, and, besides, 
the average member who carries with 
him such a large stock of modesty as to 
render it a trying ordeal on bis part to stand 
up and enunciate bis views, gradually be
comes weaned of his timidity, makes a begin
ning in the matter of speaking at some 
of the meetings, and after a time develops 
into a really creditable speaker. Habit is a 
powerful lever on all our actions. When we 
become accustomed to regular attendance 
there seems to be an attraction in keeping 
it up*; we find ourselves looking forward to 
meeting nights with pleasurable anticipa
tions, .ind we feel, too, that we are all the 
better for having been present and for hav
ing had an opportunity of meeting and greet
ing and conversing with our fellow-mem
bers.

While we claim that punctual .attendance 
at meetings is largely a matter of habit, we 
believe it to be also true that staying away 
from them is likewise a habit. What a grand 
society we would have, to be sure, 
to cultivate the former and avoid the latter 
custom.

All important as it is that there should be a 
good attendance of the membership, it is 
even still more necessary that the officers, 
one and all, should be present at every meet
ing. When the hour for opening arrives it 
should scarcely ever happen that the presi
dent should be obliged to call upon members 
to till vacant chairs of officers which others 
have been elected to fill and who for 
reason or another remain away from the meet
ings. When the time for election arrives it is 
of the utmost importance to choose for officers 
men whose faces are familiar in the branch 
room. Indeed it is extremely bad taste on 
the part uf any member to accept an office 
unless he feels that he is in a position to fulfil 
all the obligations belonging thereto.

By all menus let us cultivate punctual .at
tendance and let us also render the meetings 
of such an interesting character that each 
member may be made to feel that it is both 
pleasant and profitable to be in attendance.

I*ubile Meeting 0f Hrnncli 20.
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Joseph A. Snow.As High schools and Collegiate Institutes 

were only established in 1874, it goes vithout 
saying that in the year 1863 Roman Catholic 
Separate school supporters could not be taxed 
therefor. The Collegiate Institute and High 
School Act has been from time to time 
amended, and we find that by the Revised 
Statues of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 226, section 
34, it is provided that in the case of cities 
separated from the county for municipal pur
poses it shall be the duty of the Municipal 
Council to provide such sums as may be re
quired for the maintenance and accommoda 
tion of the High school, subject to the pro
visions ot the said Act. In this city of 
Hamilton, I am informed, a Collegiate InsH- 
tute was established twenty years ago, and 
to provide for the maintenance thereof a rate 
?» tv a on the dollar has been levied

and Separate school supporters alike.
1 lie total assessment yearly of the support 

ers of Separate schools in this city will aver- 
age for the last ten years 81,750,000, which, at 
naif a mill on the dollar, will net 8875 a year, 
which Separate school supporters of this city 
contribute towards the support of the Colleg- 
•at® Institute, or if that sum was the average 
tor the past twenty years it would show that 
during that period Separate school support
ers hive paid 817,500 towards the mainten
ance of that institution. I am advised that 
tor years past there has not been a solitary 
Roman Catholic child of a Separate school 
supporter attending that institution, for the 
reason that in the Separate schools ot this 
city they educate their pupils in the same 
branches and are able to do the same work as 
is dona in the Collegiate Institute

Now, Mr. Editor, has not the Mowat Gov
ernment infringed on the rights guaranteed 
to Separate school supporters by the British 
North America Act of 1867, by making them 
contribute to the support ot High schools, 
another name for Common schools, by his 
legislation of 1874 ; and what guarantee"have 
Roman Catholics that he will not further in
terfere with their rights ?

Talkaboit the ballot, which.it is said, is 
going to be forced on Roman Catholic sup
porters of Separate schools, why that is noth- 

compared with the legislation of the 
Government, which during the bust 

twenty years has in this city of Hamilton 
allowed 817,500 to be unconstitutionally stolen 
from the pockets of Separate school support 
ers here and paid over to the Public schod 
IDard of this city, the High and Public 
school Board of this city being a joint Board.

If the Hon. C. F. Fraser will only take a 
stand on this point and introduce legislation 
to do away with this gross violation of the 
treaty made at Confederation, he will win 
for himself in the hearts of tha Catholic 
people of this Province a name that will 
endure as long as Separate schools exist, 
which will be while Confederation lasts.

To Roman Catholics the question ot Separ
ate schools is one of the highest importance. 
It is indeed to them a matter of life and 
death, involving the spiritual welfare of 
millions yet unborn. It involves the moment
ous question, Shall the descendants of Cath
olics in Canada be trained up as members of 
the Church of Christ, or shall they irom their 
tender infancy be indoctrinated into infi
delity and religious indifferentism ?

The Mowat Government is getting the 
thin edge of the wedge into our school sys
tem with its High School Acts, its Acts re
quiring notices to be given by Separate 
school supporters, its Acts making City 
Clerks the judges of who are and who are not 
Separate school supporters, and lastly this 
trying to fasten the ballot on us against our

Let the Catholics of this Province awake 
and be doing. Let us show that we are con
scious of our duties as Catholics, and not un
mindful of our rights as free men ; that we 
are determined to fulfil the one, and no mat
ter at what cost assert the other, and make 
Mowat take his hands oft" our schools. Let 
him know that we are determined that legis
lation inimical to our schools shall stop, that 
we claim that, right, not ,as Catholics, but as 
citizens of this Dominion, as our right, our 
inalienable right, which no power on earth 
can deprive us of, namely, the right of edu
cation for ourselves and our children, guar
anteed to us at Confederation by the British 
North America Act. Martin Malone.

stee Tansev.
: of thanks to

the proceedings" were brought 
Montreal Gazette, April 21, 189b . . Al , Toronto, April 29. 1894.

At the regular meeting of St. Joseph Court, 
No. 3(0, which was held on Thursday last, the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing y

Chief Ranger, .Joseph Cadaret ; Vice Chief 
Ranger, Oswald Pape : Recording Secretary, 
,.°. P v -Howorth : Financial .Secretary, 
Richard J. Howorth ; Treasurer, Walter F. 
Brooks ; Trustees, Edmund J. Dennis, Wil
liam Mitchell, John Culliton ; Conductors, 
1 bornas Jb inucan, Thomas Kirlby ; Sentinels, 
James l inucan, Joseph Kirby: Medical 
Examiner, Dr. Wallace ; Chaplain, Very Rev. 
Dean Bergin ; Representative, .John M. 
Quinn.

Much interest was manifested in the elec- 
hons and everything passed off smoothl
I he Court is to be congratulated on __
result, as the officers-elect are gentlemen 
who have the interests of the society at heart 
and will do all in their power to further its 
ends during the coming term. The installa
tion will take place on Thursday, May 10, 
when a pleasant evening may be looked for. 

, John j. Howorth, Rev. Sec,
30 Brooklyn Ave.

M e call the attention of C. M. B. A. men 
to the advertisement of Brother Adolph 
Kern, in another column, which speaks for 
itselt. No doubt the entertainments which 
he advertises are of a first class order, and 
those who desire to get up an evening’s 
amusement, for the purpose of raising funds 
tor some good object will find this an excel 
lent opportunity. Rev. Dr. Spetz, of Berlin, 
Out., writes as follows concerning these en
tertainments •

“ The, World’s Fair views, together with 
those of the world renowned Passion Play 
taken from life, form a collection of sights ;is 
beautiful as they are entertaining, instructive 
and edifying. 1 have, therefore much pleas 
un- in recommending your truly artistic 
exhibit most heartily to the reverend clergy 
as well to the public generally.”

Most successful exhibitions have already 
been given at Berlin, Waterloo, St. Agatha*, 
Preston, Elmira, St. Jacobs, Lenwood, 
Hawks ville, Wellesley, New Dundee, Baden, 
Guelph, Conestogo, Heidelberg, etc. ; and 
engagements have been made for Drayton, 
Mild may, Walker ton, Formosa, Chepstow, 
Deemerton, Neustadt, Carlsruhe, Teeswater, 
Sarma Petrolea. Wyoming, La Salette 
Drysdale, Brechin, etc,

Loss of Flesh
is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blocc. 
follow.

Scott’s
Emulsion

were we

the

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
cures all of these weakness- 

Take it in time to avert 
illness if you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitute:!
Scott ik Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 80c. 1

es.
LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS AND 

HARD TIMES.
Assessment System. Mutual Principle.

... „ Perth, April 28,1894. The canvassing " Life Agent,-’ though
Ld. CATHOLIC Hecorh- Dear Sir-The *,lm,t‘«d y engaged m a noble calling, is 

following report, was unanimously adopted at ,iev.ertlicless, like most mortals, working for 
our last meeting : an income necessary to the needs of himself

In persuanco of instructions delivered to i"lli !ll< te'V'b-. and. we hope, for sufficient 
us at our last meeting this committee heir Sl,n)his to form a fund for the “ rainy days” 
leave to report : and the season c f the 1 ' sear .and yello*w leaf ”

That we have carefully considered the knows from experience that the amount
amendments to the constitution of the C M ot c.ash tha* finds its way to his own private
B. A. proposed by Branch No. 145, and we exchequer is not governed to any large ex-
stibtmt the following resolution : te,lt *?y the rate ot commission he may he

Whereas we consider it would beadetri- p o:n.81d per thousand dollars of new busi 
ment to the acquisition of new members, as a ll588 16 wr,tes *ip« as the less experienced 
very large number of prospective brothers V.?1®” 8'lPPose to be the case. In the first place 
COxim undei ^is head ; and, “ be a man ot sound judgment, in the

The Glenora hall was well tilled last even- totheapiritet a muttial liaaociatiun.' U1"trir> whose rates are as Iowa! couTistfl'nt’wdtf ah’’
"lg. the occasion being the first of the series "e consider it. would be very imp ditic to sol".te security : to this end lie will study the 

ïiK\ ul!trmlirAtet by Branch have said amendments engrafted on the con sllbJ.ert sufficiently to come to a certain con 
. .!1 , ' - 1 A. I he regular meeting stitution. elusion and thus he able to speak from a

br«n-;h was also held and was con- After careful consideration we also beg to = ear conviction of the merits of his company, 
jened at 7 o clock President Reynolds report regarding the payment of part of the l|e wiU reahze that the lower the rates with 
occupying the chair. Considerable business beneficiary at stated age : 1 'lue regard to safety, the greater win be the

bro'tght before the meeting and was Whereas it would be a strong inducement “«"'her of people whose means will place 
prompt!} transacted, after which the session hirmyn to join our association. *!iem ”l|h>“ reach of the hem fits of insurance
tl,mw'n ron ‘ a S.i 'r‘‘ 1‘e ‘ ”,"r8 were W lierea.. when a member reaches an ad- He mil choose such a company for two very 
weJYmlmitiü.l Ith0 ,f.ven,1"l 11,111 V'sitors vaiiced age he is often in need of assistance c“«ent reasons-hrst because ot the eombiii-
afl ™, r A’ 1 hmuddy welcomed by the ""d may prove a burden to the local branch atl0“ of sec“rity and economy he can write
nfheers of the branch. Amongst those pres- and many times more new business for it than he
nâî 'AdvJ!',6 reV.'l,= Y’"1 k Npiril Where»8 it would he an inducement for could for any other, (hereby making money
(vLY s , , ?f. ‘r JAY''1!; ev' ' '"her members to remain in the association. “T .himself even though the com-

I ; ,' tor„ .. 8t- Gabriel’s, and the Wc would recommend the passing of areso- mission ,jn policy is much less than promised 
representatives of the various city branches. ï“'°“ '"vorlmr the payment of half the heuciic h> the high-premium companies- and sacôAd 
The proceedings were opened by an address ve/r! ihe mAoh ra,reH,’hlni< the at--0"t' seventy because it is only such a company as heT,, 
by tho president Mr. Reynolds, who ex Buriat ^mïfAderPoYhi9,7i’frenta “nd dues chosen that will give permanent satisfaction 
evn1«?nod Tl™tyi”f Ï0”!6.!0 a present, and Signed-.los. Hartney, E. E. Connolly J il !’! lts,JV'hcy holders and thereby secure to 
explained the object of the meeting, which Kehoe, Thos Noonan and I* J Malonev himself the co operation «and assistance at all
waa chiefly to extend the usefulness of the Yours respectfully, " times of those who are already insured in i
•issociation. After the address Mr. Frank J. H. Kkuoe, Sec. Branch 80. Î,1 18 more particularly during hard times
Jeronsang “Come Back: to Erin, ” and wa< „ . . , that people want all the insurance tlTei?
heartily applauded Master Shea fol Resolution of Condolence. money will pay for. The speculaii ve invcst
reLrhl,l»Jr£n S00’ re,ule,r>e,1l»‘ At the last meeting of the Dtmnville m?nt combinations offered by the high pro 
Wm f Dovlè vlvA T'lZl r r",, T Knmeh of the Cathohc Mutual Benefit Asso fIh!Il"LCn?ipanie8 *re then only attractive to

Mfsp Ï'SIslts-
Finn wa"d then hitr^d,mod ('ra"( . G-nuiy That whereas it has pleased God, YVhose of a11 speculative features,
short JdrARsnn lhn hi ^rs. u1 (L nve??d„a Judgments are incomprehensible and always tv; absoiute,y s.afe and e.asily understood.
«iron Rddrexs an the hnt< r} of the l, M. It. unsearchable, to remove by dentil Mrs Flan 1'll|."i company makes ample provision forLnded\htr Niagara'Fall,6 x'T’n* l£v btveil mothe", of^nrt'teemed a,'"!l Pr0V?deA a allSipn‘
The want nfJht, In, fording Secretory, John Flanagan, and Mrs to protect the members from ex-
been toit «mil in" . o'1 ,ls80C!ation had long Barry, beloved wife of our esteemed’hid N ice l 0xs,ve ;in<l increased «a<scssments. Ite.-Ls- ,®®V,felt.nndm consequence progress was President, David Barry be it theretoro «essments .are equitably graded and its 
Jhe w• ir,n annrcnal'Amd' 1 wf tv-°m the 0l'A,0t Uesolved that the members this branch «xp1nae ralea -»™, limited in number and 
of lïiYTcmlsh n 11Lh A i-A1 c°,"tï?ra!,?n "h'Bf humbly bowing to the will of God * 1 111 '“V011",'. the whole cost uf the in-New York wil l eA.mn hr, i? I1 " ■ .,!ul)a1?’ llos,/e to express and place on record their anrauv,l'.bei!l>t.1,wer.tb»“iuanyi,thercoin-
vher a id w i now hoM.1 s| n ,'!al a''; ....... . «ynipnthv with our worthy Broth- P- y domK business in Canada. It is u„der
A ipreiAi spitiP al ad ise lA tg^i'A"" "* er8, aml tb,‘ir t-’'”»1 Emilies, who hire the r Af 1«A w,°n s,!perviaio.n aml 1,a8 » -ecord

branch being loom ed at Windsor, Ont. The Ami wlieroaA tlm dereaml cAr,,!l!:.l ra,le .b,,« been, by mo-1 careful ohvsim.1 
!r,fA 1,1 Canada was also rapid, and in fortified by the reception of the last s-u-r-i selection, rendered lower tlian tho lowestfive hundred ^members18 'ufhj’1} j*”' wbb °™r ments.died cdifyingSeaths '-MraV Flanagaii Zv beA"u re™,rded- a,,d it has given its 
tive Imndred men hers. Ills Grace Arch- at a mature age with her family well n,A polu‘y holders the benetit ot the low deathttL and amtmbZ'f Brand'x,ikill<!-,:,uf yid'al b«'Mr,k Ilarry. after a iew dayA of ratP-, II » therefore deservedly the most 
lAmdon.aiHl a member of Brain h No. I ol that intense suffering during which her popular organization carrying on lifeci y being chosenGraniiSpiritua1 Uirerhrr, tion to the IHvTnewul*»". rorfrî.tVthe ma,lran™ business in Canada
rn hA c°uso And'AnCd'theZMli,,,Sf "’îl'A"1' sl'ri“<f *>!".« of her lifo wlien the flower of her Prenso0ilt Tha hard times are no
clergy in ids dhrrese to promote L L'a -th® yoll,,h ‘i ,fa,r Prumise was about to l,l„ssnm ' ,Ped,me,,t |i i 8 progress because its rates
."Ab^i,hrF^FÀ~'yte
overw'hehningly l'mtitt!taTit’l*rov1inceUas10!h MS-tiS! X Stf? ™’ a«d ^ Fr°m ,ho G°deric“ M

J K t11!16 °f • 1,1 of her bf reaved hushand and «aged widowed pay ,LS lar*?e commissions for applications Gulloden Fraser, Britannia street, during
in Onàbeo’ •ind to® I1WiAS tormf<l mother in their justifiable grief.k written as some other companies do, but it, the. p,l8tr Gvelve months has been the chief
in Quebec, and to Branch 20 belongs tho Resolved that a copy of tfioVo rmmlntinn» Ko <1(,ps agents a policy that they can sell topic of conversation among her many 
nrovince th,"1?,>,!• VorPil»t?lbr.anc h of t!l° to Brothers Flanagan and Barry0Ut lts .merits, that gives full value for ‘the f,1,e,u1ls and acquaintances of late, and to all

fassStt,s^.’aft.tryiissrfe' æsssisixszsssgg5f5SSs ‘May sss ... - «...... wst sg& Asxixsé&&& * *sr s& ssSLJS-i&tisot theUissocmtion were exiffiiinwl to him, mid Signed -The Ensign, ’ particulars. and vicillity| llavin’ reaided in this towa
constitution, he John J. Burke, Fin. Sec ______ ♦______ _ for over thirty years—ever sin?e herbus

♦kïà1?8» 2? i'committee, by John J. Corcoran Asst. Rec Sec aw , , , band, who was a merchant in Bayfield, re
giving them the hrst spintuiU director m this 1 JOSEPH Egan Chancelior A Rork of Art. j tired from business and located here. Hav-

:5S _ Commltlee. An art exhibition i, being held in this city, '

as spiritual director of Branch 26, and ried unîïîmously^Brother Blrcharda and notice^ a htosized half-length painting of tho happy change had been effected. He
Arc“Ul8llop >Yalsh, of loronto, by Clara was graciously received and the following

Hnznrdoue

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engroised 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins, 
Box 356, Guelph, Out.

Branch No. 4. London,Mowat
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres.. P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

MARKET REPORTS.
TEACHER WANTED.

U-ANTED A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD- 
’ ’ \np a 1Gird class certificate, for the Seoar- 

ate school, townshin of SvfiRnhnm (in» of ex-

London._May :i.— Grain per cental—Ited win
ter, i'5 to U7 ; white, a7 to ->l ; corn U2 to • rve 
'.hi to si; barley, no to 81 ; oats, $i.u5 to si.'o ’• 
peas, 1*5 to 8=1.05 ; beaus, bush., HO to -=l ; hue k- 
wheat, cental, 81.

Fi-uducc-Eggs, fresh, doz, 12e ; eggs, basket, 
’ 10 iu' : eggs, store lots, lue : butter, best roll, 
roc ; tuilier, hy basket, HI to 17c : butter, lorge 
v° : butter, crocks. 15; butter, creamery, 
retail, .“ to l! ; butter, creamery, wholesale, til 
to 20 ; butter, store packed firkin, 17 to in • hav 
ton, *7.50 to *8.50; cheese lb., wholesale* ll to 
111: straw, load, M to 83.75 ; clover seed, bush.,
bûsh.,lî:7rto°l?lke' d°- 88,0 *=•-»= «mothy,
♦ May S«—Flour—Straight roller, $2.55
to d2.8o ; extra, 82.40to$2.50, Wheat-White, 58

« lo CSE 7MS. XZT& î°H?ro 
No- ’•11 “

Montreal, May 3 -Wheat-No. 1 hard Man- 
ltoba, wheat, (7 to78c; No. 2, do.,75 to 7«c: peas 
peroo lbs., afloat. 71 to 72; peas, per tit» lbs. in 
store. <o to 7le. ; oats, per 3i lbs., 10 to411c; <
5t, to58c; barley, feed, 45 to 4tic; do. malting, .an 
to 55c; rye, 52 to 53c. Flour-Winter wheat, 
to.biito ss.iti ; Manitoba patents, best brands. 
;3.hi) to 83.7u ; straight, rollers, s:t to S3.10 ; extra, 
*2 i5 to 82.90 ; superfine, S2.5u to $2.65 : Maui- 
£®ba strong bakers. S3.50 ; do. best brands, 
S. .O0, Bran, 81» ; shorts, S20; mouiliie, >22 to 
S2i. Oatmeal—Standard, bbls., 81.25; granu
lated bids., 84 35 ; rolled oats, bids., 84.25 ; iiot 
barley, per bid. *3.90; split peas per bbl. 83.40. 
Canadian short cut, heavy, 8i7.50 to 818; do. 
ni0,!igÎV* to 817.50; hams, city cured, per lb. 
; 4 t0 He; lard, Canadian, in pails. 94 to in ; 
bacon, per lb. 10 to 12c; lard, compound, refined, 
per lb. « i to 7jc. Rutter — New creamery, 23

tor eggs was good for small lots, and a fairly 
active business was transacted at id to lie. 
A lair trade was transacted in potatoes, and
SfSraffM w.CyPer bag *" "ar l° 8

Latest Live Stock Markets.

1 ing a third class certificate, for the 
î school, township of Sydenham. One 

perienve preferred. Duties to commence May 
1st. Apply, stating salary and recommendartons 
to Kev. M. Kkllv, Owen Sound, Ont.to R E

BANDMASTER WANTED.
WANTED - A BANDMASTER AT THI 

Induatrial School. Qu'Appelle. Assa., N. 
w. T. Apply to Rev. j. Hougounari*. i>. M. 
1., Qu Appelle, Assa. 810-2.

GRAND DOUBLE propor 
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DISSOLVING STEREOPTICON 
LIME-LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT.

n.
5o Over l.n) Beautiful Views of the world-re

nowned Passion Play of Oberhammo?- 
ind U desired the World** Fair 
*w* may be added, making a 

grand entertainment.

gan, i
VI

I have another Beautiful Exhibition, emMtkd 
4 Wonderland," of a highly moral 

character.

It is a Rich Treat for both Old anil You%r
Comprising :«I0 Beautiful Views, includ

ing those of ihe World's Kali.
Correspondence Invited from the reverend 

clergy mid C. M. B. A. Brunches.
Address— •
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ADOLPH KEEN, Dis, Dep. Mt.E.A,
Box 4fi, Waterloo, Ont.EAST nu

N. Y„ L« 
t strong.

Lambs — Good to extra clipped

FF A LO.
ay 3.—Cattle—One carEast Buffal 

on sale ; mar 
Sheep and

■kè ALTAR WINE.
We haveA TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE. now on hand a good supply of 

Excellent Mas* Wine.
PRICE REDUCED.

Write for particulars to(jiticuraEight Long Years ot Pain and Suffering.— 
A Well-Known Goderich Lady Restored 
to Health and Strength After Physicians 
Had Failed — Gives her Experience for 
the Public Good.

at tie

J. D. EUUK, Amherstburg, Prop.
The Amherstburg Vintage Co.

Men’s Underwear,Works Wonders 
In Curing 
Torturing 
Disfiguring 
Skin Diseases

^ Sold throughout the world. Priee.Otmcmu. 
75c. ; Soap, 3$c.; Rxsolvxnt.Ii.bo Potter Dave 
4M» Cuia. Cobp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

50 Cents per Suit
Balbriggan Underwear

75 Cents per Suit
Balbriggan Underwear

$1.(10 per Suit
Special Line cf Trouserings

$3.50 per Pair
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New Scotch Suitings 
Mahony’s Irish Serge Suit

ings. __
pethick & McDonald,

388 Richmond Street.
of
thoe
adv


